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I -«■ F0rtTakrFromWreck;
Several More Seen

DEATH RECALLS Get Ready “For All
Contingencies In w ,„d 

Reparations Matter
queried Hiracte.

‘■Not necessarily 
said tiie reporter, 
famous. A chanty 
made law-gta*#. 
ancient honorably”

“Well,” said Ttiram,
“we could do with a 
Moses or two up to 
Ottaway*

“The search is now
o L c- u- f ^fusing to Execute Terms ^ is View of People of j^^^to*"'

C«t Into Sea by Sinking ofj -Others Yet to Be Con- Yarmouth About Murder of KBfeSÎ

Steamship Humacaom Sep- sulted. Captain Perry. ^d.Tm“

tember, 1885, off the Muir S ________ to is ^ go to Ottawa and say you
_ , __ M m , i _, . " lrnnw n man who would make a fine» were:
Ledges — Daily Telegraph London, Feb. 28—Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. "Sfi—Belief that u^^ndJn_? gjory-to-goodness senator,
a _. -L rpt-f George and Piemrer Briand, Marshal .-l(r was n„t the sole motive for the gD(j y,— wffl say to youi ‘All right— lision, sixteen killed.
Account Published at That Foch, of France, and murder of Captain George Henry Perry, we,jj appoint hlUrt — what’s his name?’ March Uv at FaUs’ii^i™Si»!1ffht

| Henry Hughes Wilson, British chief of ( . ^ battercd body was found at the TfaeQ y<xl cou[d mention my name, and May 9,-«Portland, Ore., collision, eig t
! staff, returned here today from Che- th hhold of his home late on Saturday ag soen BS l arrived in the capital I killed. ... ,
quers Court, the new country home of ^ .-^rgBy expressed today, al- woll]d do as much for you.” Ju.n?„9tat Schnectady, Nl ' ” coUlsion'
the British premier. ' thmurh nolice officials say that they are “That’s fine.” aaid Hiram. “Why, five killed.

The death of Jeremiah Daley, of St. They conferred there yesterday regard- & to _ive other explanation ^Bt»g ^ easy as tolling off a log- I’vej June 27, at Huntingburg, Ind., collision
Tohn. occurred In Baltimore on Satur- ing plans for the application of eco- cr|me Captain Perry’s gold ueertj ^ yead a. lot about the senate, with truck, ten killed-2 :™Ltion in John nomic and military pressure on Get- ^ w.s found on his body, and it s“ ” „rt» be abolished, but if July 3, at Skmth Pittson, Pa., collision,
day, following an operatio many, should that government refuse to , established that iLp kin uri* front seats we might nineteen killed.
Hopldne Hospital, and recalls to mind exccutc the reparation terms fixed by ® , small amount of monçy do somethin’ with it” v July 3» at Arnold, Iowa, derailment■Sir.zisrr-zr ,-HfENiht£Ùras - - -is-à
W- . ™. to=, "*>•« “■ 'S mkTs-w'aAS iSV'rt ^<”“«**'T*""—’ “11 wl v„ «.im™,
a àawfiA-ais s±? s^HjSSrSis —*------ - km'dstreet, to go to the States, hoping for conkrroce to be held here this week, arrival of Detective K y
■este ration of his health. Death, how- were expected to roch London tonight, fax. _______ , 1T- __________

even resulted and marks the passing of The first allied-German meeting was 
a well known citiaen. , He is survived fOT Wednesday, but an inter-allied
by one sister with whom he resided, and c(Ml,station on the reparations question 
one brother, James Daley, of Eastport, wa$ to be held at the British foreign of- 
Me.) HU body U expected to be flce today, according to the London 
brought here tomorrow or Wednesday Times.
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TO MEMORY OF 
REV.I.C.BERRIEGRIM TRAGEDY OF

IK BAY OF FOE Several Canadians are Among j 
Victims

OTHER WRECKS 
IN CANADA AND 

UNITED STATES

rich,” 
“but 

to be 
and

German Delegation is Ex-, 
pccted T onight in 

London 
British and French Discuss 

I Plans in Event of Germany

Large Gathering Today at 
Funeral ServiceSOLE MOTIVE?^ Jeremiah Daley Was Sole ; 

Survivor of Party of 
Twelve

The wreck at Porter, ind., last night is Fearful Collision of Trains at
.Porter, Indiana—Some of 
the Victims Decapitated 
Crash at Diamond Crossing.

the most serious that has been recorded 
since April 24, 1920, when ISO people 
were killed in a wreck at Oudh, Ind.

There were twelve serious train wrecks 
on the American continent since Jan. 1, 

occurred in Canada.

Fellow Ministers Speak of 
Qualities Which Made Him 
So Widely Popular and 
Respected—Many Sympa
thetic Callers. ,

ap-
1920, of which 
This was the collision at North Bay, 
Ont., on Jan. 25, when eight lives were 
lost

one

Porter, Ind., Feb. 28—Several Canadi
ans were among the victims of a wreck 
of New York Central and Michigan Cent
ral passenger trains which occurred here
last night, killing thirty-five to forty jn Centenary Methodist church this 
people. Canadians identified up to eight afternoon the last tribute of respect was 
o’clock today were: J. Collins and wife, pa;d to Rev. John Charlton Bcrrie, when 
London, Ont.; Gordon Campbell, Revel- hundreds of friends and admirers were 
stoke, B. C.; Peter Kane, Regina, Saak. present to do. honor to his

Many clergymen who had beep associ
ated with him in his various fields of 

Relief crews early today had taken endeavor were there in tribute to his 
thirty-three bodies and scores of injured long life of service for God and his fei- 
from the wreckage, and at least six bodies low man. Rev. D. R. Chown of Oak 
were seen entangled in the debris. Hill, N B„ president of the N B and

The trains crashed at the diamond P. E. I. conference, led the service at 
crossing here. The forward coaches of the church following a short service for 
the New York Central train, which was the family conducted by Rev. Nell Mac- 
westbound, lay upon the two splintered Lauchlan at his late residence, 59 Car- 
coaches of the Michigan Central train, m/rthen street. As the cortege entered 

, through which it had plowed while trav- the church, Miss Alice Hea at the organ.
Sept. 6, at Globeville, Colo., collision, glin nearl‘ fifty mjies an hour. The played “O Rest in the Lord. The open- 

ten killed. darkness and the tangled mass of wreck- ing hymn of the service was “When This
Oct 20, at Erie, Pa., collision, seven made rescue WOrk slow. Song of Praise Shall Cease.” The hymn

killed. a statement by Towerman J. C. Cook, was followed by prayer by Rev. Robert
on duty at the crossing, declared the Crisp, one of the four remaining minis- 
block two miles away was set against ters of the twelve who came from Eng- 
the Michigan Central train, while the land in 1871, and of whom Mr. Berne 
truck was left dear for the New York was one. The Scripture lesson was read 
Central. by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton and was taken

Railroad offidals at the scene of the i from the Second Corinthians, 5: 1-9 and 
wreck said Engineer W. F. Long of Revelations, chapter 7 ! 1®“11 •
Jackson, Mich., who escaped unhurt, de- George Lockhart sang a solo. Father 
dared he had received a dear signal, and to Thee we Look In all our Sottow. 
had checked it with his fireman. He left Rev. D. R. Chowen spoke feelingly of 
early today for his home. He to quoted the life of Mr. Berrie and sketched his

_ . . _ ... . ,, . 1MI1 „ , . as saying that when the Michigan Cent- activities in the work of God. He knew
London, Feb. 28^-The British gov- Il I 1*1 II I Hll I ral train stnick the derailer 600 feet him as a faithful and conscientious

emment does not jntend to alter its w 1 "‘T1 from tte croasingi it was the first indi- and one in whom all classes reposed the
present policy for maintaining order In cation he had of the impending crash. greatest confidence and whom all hdd
Ireland, so Lloyd George announced to ; From that point the eight coaches of jn high respect.

I the House of Conations today To f; ■ f nrl, rp Xfen the Michigan Central train bumped along Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the
« v v w.h M—Tohn Armstrong1 The chief sec«t*7 t0T IreU”f h,e Execution 111 UOrK, TWO lien coming to a standstill with the church, gave a historical sketch of the
New York, !snnl would be allowed to carry hto ad- rpime This Morning. third and fourth coaches at the intersec- life and works of Mr. Berrie and paid a

ministration to »»**e,sful conclusion. AtEl ime, T niS morning. tyon of the track8> and an ingtant later trlbate to Mr. Berrie In a person^ hp-
in this state, from -same bom I Lloyd George *a(le hi„Er. statement in ------------- New York Central train burst preciaticn of his labors. He was follow-
tor many years after hto esc^e mom anrwgr to a question. His declaration through ed by Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., sec-
Matteawan, has announced came at a mbtotot when many rumors Cork, Feb. 28—Six Sinn Femers held AnSeacept the two baggage and mail retare of the general conferenceJ of the
a scientific experimenter n I»y<>gy, afloat thgt'Blr Hamar Greenwood in the jaü here, who had been found New York Central train re- Methodist church. In the work of bis

4 î? -t0 Irish “c- fuil‘y laying war against the crown «« of the New ^Qf the department he said he was thrown In
0,8 toTmil^ii^ reUryehip because o a controversy over forces and were condemned to death, den o{ the ]gichigan Central contact with Mr. Berrie and he spoke of

îk°,00AtilIIâ SlSxl^ean ^ ^ m~ intervals of fifteen minut^. - y | Mldhigan^cntral ti^in behind the death j Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary of the N
______ the world,- all witWn five JCfl*** ^ f\ r\ a nflAftl/ 1111^ An appeal for clemency had recently were unhurt except for the shake n & p E L conference, led in a touch-^VKtADEKf010iEHEE"kBaltimore to 9t. John when, durmg a j03hua Jehovah Sykes, 9!lf'!ty’=dTF?" said through Mr. Chaloner’s pencil writ- 1 honey, John Lyons, Daniel Callaghan “p.^at failroad officials TVath ’^followed bv the benediction. As

thick fog on August 5, she ran on the teDtate of heaven and head of.the Tab- which was read aloud by the co- j tr |-Ar nmnnil and John Allen. F.°J n° reaaon JhaJ , ' 2eatb’ followedby churchSEH'EHEiE
der they sold U to Don^d MeNeil^of ^ Thur$day>oro, this or a story which Mr OWr| m“t ^afyt testifying in the Steeves was fhls sentence which the kin£s *A***£«* ^New Yorî Central ^ had d^ed from the asso-

W'ihl. ”»■ M,OrlBtt,toktk. mm b„, ,, M ■< h”„e3?25' STuS, ..»= ^ «i.t “d to '.JTl.ri'SrïSSwr.'to ““Kto'S

™riH3»d Buries dep ’̂to^l^etoed Unltod*SUto.” Thl, a£pearhg ^-Y’to GItowe thaMltoKtogdom ; DflMIlC PPfl| IPQT denwnc, -Ptoml tor the rn-n ’ ^hYrtf ^“‘to’ldm

tfrÆ tv js bUNUo KtljUtù I SHrêr ssæs? rs
STÎ7 £L'diSL.M^i351Y2 ‘° ha k" "° ‘"’l CrDIfll ICI V UIIDT toîiï’î th«Brm,h ÏÜ'I'bC,1 ymmaw. Ptoy.™ »«to bEAtob3wLp.ItodSblJ«i«m.Mtoh., jib“mî.?hS“ £"“b7 to” P—-

the position of those Z™J™"1 an<l gatheI?d Qn tiia‘ w:ca- i increases in the cost of living be given p . 28—Mid-week foot- “I was not to blame,” Towerman Cook Warwickshire, England, he had contem-

itt&srsz - , Member of Crew of Ve^ei at' M StSJt 3 ?££
FREDERICTON NEWS s.nd PointMk Into Hold. : « Vptop^b., .tom ^ £ SJU SS I ^

Frederict^B^FÏ^The prov- ^ «23jE

sunk; all hands supposed to have been tocial government will begin ’*? ™on Durkee, a youth of the crew of the, ^—0 u to <ç2,500. ha^ holiday. . . . t 0 All the dead were in the two Michigan ud stimulus was much - influenced by
Tele<rram8 were rushed to all meeting here on Tuesday night and s*camer j. Kent, lying at berth No. I ^ _P____  , -,<r - An instance was given where in t ppntrfl] roaches which carried few a ^ . v. fiemres of the d&v

parts of Grand Manan^but no additional probably will be injwton ^c^The 8’ ^ Poi^, fel1 down ^ h°£ £ ! GOING TO THE U. S. toîttaS mid- through passengers. Upwards of fifty ^h^ Gladstone, D Wli, Thackeray
information was forthcoming. This morning in the police co e that vessel. Ihe man was taken to the. Misg c w Brenan arrived from Hali- attr®ctedi x wf>rk in Glasgow and persons bound for Quebec, Montreal and ® Charles Dickens. In 1871 he came

On Tuesday evening when the weather case 0f four women and three men, j Générai Public Hospital whereit was Qn gatunjay morning. While in 'T<:ek n“nih- ceased at ruwin the Toronto were aboard the eastbound Can-11 the maritime provinces and was first
became 'thick the Dirige went to the rested in a rooming^house^in King et| found that he was injured about the Hal,faj[ she had been unit supervisor of .“l!^felmr unable to proceed in adian. Their cars were not damaged tationed as Methodist minister at Sum-
wreck to get the men and take them was adjourned until this afternoon. 1 back and thought to be seriously hurt. , Udes in a hospital in that city. She ° ^cr men . _ Ai much. The New York train was found “ .p F I where he preached

weatherÎÆT ithe ill-fated io ^ EXPLAINS WHY h^r, from New! ^ PASSENGER. ; Angus M^re, M.A.,^roud^t

*SSZ ^ffiCwh? was one of the M nofdeJded j IT IS SO MILD ft York, 1^5 ’ Fierk^of ^ron^a^it wl! ^ confidence of his brother^ —
He had a wife, P^^gh^ay^d W ^ 28._Canada, compara- and twelve third. Among the first class j £*£ 'tiain^ jT a i (^ttouS^on p%e 2, fifth column.)

Portland (North Mrs. Margaret Carten in the property of tively mild climate this winter has been ̂ "^^J^nd Mr and Mr^ E^T tnni(rht' TZ° lady “"v’Tte^m few fret from the point where the New
an of the gang the iate William H. Carten at the corner due to the Kurosh.wo or Japanese cur- L?_ Estabr-ooks and . and Mrs. E. J t, „ w,11 figure on the New York team * 7 P , who saw the j

- =■*“" - *” 3susf«r"»SÆ SS."i- n —, r5^toiS-*«» =.!zr™»»tirs
”” ’pb-to-... UlCATUrD g»ad-phtoa.»Wton„.h,»~k|£j^S.iJSSSb.liSV

One Strong loeal team will be eom- at the ^ where the hearing a scream that I’ll never forget
posed of Lady Rachel Cavendish, Miss h; cBentraI trailed and came to a and then came darkness. __
Lilv McGee, J. R. Booth, Jr., &nd ® -v„_y, p„nL i <«t u-.n thrown from thst platformChauncy Bangs. Miss J. Chevalier, lady stop across the New York Central I m on the ground-
single champion of America, will com- rack , sw ed suddeniy and left the breath knocked out of me. When I

only of thé Dé- to 1, at hockey on Saturday. looked out. ^iere was anmher train | i wisn ^ ,hat that I
:r.‘m,nt of Ma. Sydney, N. S. W„ Feb. 28-(Canadian heanng down on u ; at foli speed. the^ - denth. I can’t understand,

rtn» and t'ithériéi, AsSoCiated Press)—Tiie English team I could not move. My tongue stuck w rm a]ive When I could
i. F. S t u p a r t, fould make only 280 runs in their second up in the roof » my n>outh- 1^ ® et to mv knees. I stayed there and

director of meteor- of the fifth and last test cricket open the door into the dao? coach to , not gei ro X
ological te voice. t match here today, wliich leaves the A us- shout to Pf”Ple ins e" ' y S •‘I’ll never forget the expression of the

Itralians with only ninety-two runs to fused oteti^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „f thcse people as they d^
onds between the time I saw that train, The staring eyes of one man iooked
and the moment it hit us. It was teri , directly into m^that fece to gmng
vears to me to come to me for the rest of my l re
• “The light from the headlight of the ; Fierke, outside ^ numerous bruises, 
approaching train made everything as was not Injured. Tk=Jar Plaab”^. to 
bright as day where I stood. I thought which he stood, was smashed
I was surely going to be killed. fragments. Retumine af-

“As I stood I could see into the day London, Ont , Feb. 28.—Returning al 
coach On the side the New York Cen- ter their second honeymoon, Mr. and 
tral train was approaching, I could seg Mrs. Justin Collins of this city were 
that other passengers had seen the train, among those killed in the Porter trail 
A woman jumped up from her seat, wreck. Mr. Collins, who was an employe 
She held to her heart a little girl who of the C- P. R., was on his vacation with 
looked as though she was about eight his wife. On their departture two weeks 
or nine years of age. Mqn jumped up, ago they informed friends they

r,'—rrf *” SÆSt2ÏSÏ5X.“S5,
JSê'Fn’imJUiZSiZ ftSST-1

Other serious wrecks during the year

March 8, at Elizabethport, N. J, col-

Time. memorj.

Bodies Recovered»

\

HEAR THE SPIRIT 
OF THE GREAT P. T. IBM, SIX SINN FEIN

I Marshal Foch said today that no de- 
„ , _ , , _. , vision was reached for using strongGtlttt Tale of Bay of Fimdy. measures to compel Germany to yield on

Me Daley was the lone survivor of y,e reparations question. During Sun- 
om of the most appalling sea tragedies da the matter was discussed Informally, 
that ever occurred in the waters of the be gaid> but nothing could be decided 
Bay of Foody. A Spanish steamer, the without consulting the Italian and Bel- 
Humacao, 1,650 tons registet, had been gian delegates. Members of the supreme 
wrecked on the Muir Ledges, off Grand council expresses belief that nothing 
Manun and James Griffith, who was ^id bc done until the Germans dis- 
,me Qf those who purchased the wreck, dosed their counter proposals. •
took eleven men and went to the steamer ------------_ '
for the purpose of dtomantling her. They GATHERED AGAIN
2^ S”«S « TO AWAIT THE

END OF THE WORLD
value on tte ship. On Tuesday, Sep
tember 21 a terrific storm broke while 
they were on board and tte combined

t 'AT 5E. Goes to Prison.
Daley alone jp# savafc.tt* ffW”*! -

SAYS PREMIER PRISONERS SHOEfor

Pm *4-Chaloner Says He Has Mes- 
From Bamum About mansage 

End of World.

'the Limit and Meantime ;

x>

purchasers of the hull, 
but no family.

James Napier, of
End), who was foreman of the gang the late William 

j of workmen. He had a wife and ftte „f Carleton and_________
children and was a ships carpenter by( BURJED TODAY " toTof tte meteorological office and ob-

! Robert Johnson, of Portland, carpen-' '-The funeral of Mlchaei Power took sjrryatory, Toronto^ told an alienee at 
i ter. who was at one time a pobceman place this morning from Pa late real 
ion the St. John force. He had a wife dence, 9 St. Patrick street, to the Cathed- 
and grown up family. ral, whtre requiem high mass was ceie-
«A. » p-w x -» «■—■■> b„«a

" WAS CHLOROFORMED ^ “
BY MAN IN STREET pallbearers.

at one time a policeman place this morning from his late resi- Trinity College here on Saturday after- 
— - - y x- i.u_ He said that when the current

than usual it set up distuiÿ-

Itt! I RAD A AWUL WKAk: i oeteKO 
nit SCHOOL house- DVRN6D o MY New 31W6- 
JM MVfjaWK

was warmer ,
ances of the atmosphere in the north 
which changed the course of the winds. 
He said the idea that the moon influ
enced the weather was a fallacy ; also 
the idea that birds or beasts could tell 
by instinct the kind of weather that 
codling. , ,

Sir Frederick said he had little confi- 
in the Indians’ forecast of the

>w
was° 1 The funeral of Alexander Munroe

Montreal, Feb. 28.—Saying that she tQok la£e tbis afternoon from hto late 
had been attacked in a street by a man « Brook street. Service was
who had chloroformed her, Miss A. Le- con<juCted under the direction of the 
febvre, twenty, staggered into the home Salvation Army and interment was in
„r Miss R- Nadon, 247 Champlain street, Grecnwood. _ TFAX
last night, and fell unconscious. Dr L. Tbe bod M Elmira Tucker was taken SAXON1A AT ÏIALITAA-Bernard found she had been drugged gt G(.;jrge (>n the Shore Une this Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 28.—'The Cunard
with chloroform. It was four hours be- morni for interment, accompanied by liner Saxonia, from London via Cher- Synopsis_Depressions are situated this raake to win.

-be WM revived. Then she said the husband Clarence Tucker. bourg, docked this morning to land 204 mornin on the Connecticut coast, over,
man had followed her from a street car The body’of Mm. Margaret Draper, passengers and 56 bags of mail. She will Lake Superi0r and in Alberta, while HARBOR CASE
and had put a handkerchief over her ., o( Dr j ^. Draper, was taken sail this afternoon for New York. pressure is highest in Newfoundland.
mouth She had managed to fight him Yarmouth this r. -ming for interment A Slovak woman Immigrant, named Ljght local snow is occurring over Lake | A by-law case in which Captain O. 

-.«ed for help, and he had ran away. ’ f [ service, W Rev. J. A. Mac- Rathe March, aged thirty-one, died at g “ and j„ the St Lawrence valley, Qlsen was charged with allowing ashe.

l3grjgass.r “Is wsassss
i TwnvnVBFTTT ESCAPE day CTenlüg:-------- --------------------- Q R. Stevens, junior trade commission- jer y‘ Mild and Unsettled. lng William Charlton, assistant liar-
i WUA IJrjXVr u Ij XiOA- I , , K-TWRS DEAD er in the department of commercial in-l . , , master, and F. D. Alward, harborWindsor, Ont-, Feb. 28. — Near the f Michae] Landers, who telligence, wüo arrived in the city last ?*arl^e“n^southl'wit^rain10 Tues- master, told of the matter They said

s m s= z ag s ^ss^izsssi^,1 s: s
ïKu-'ïïl Sr-’ï.w

as =2f5ft‘c5£ : asswig -M pd “t- 5 HSûs S- ; Elirtasr'Jsr “ «$ raM ^ - «•*——
ents and bruises. ’

ka.«Z- ^

Aï:^cnce 
weather. m'W
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
v TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

SECRETARY OF
LIBERALS IS * 
IN FREDERICTON

"Inasmuch as Ye Did It,”
(Ottawa Journal.)

A leading New York daily refers to 
the late Alfred T. White, of Brooklyn, 
as having lived “a noble life." That is 
an epitaph more glorious and signifi
cant than any other which could be cov
eted by men who seek fame. Mr. White 
was a successful business man, and ac
cumulated a substantial fortune; but it 
was not for the money he made that his 

i nvi'iuis Dame wU1 remain fragrant. Thousands
Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join- °*m°„ther men. >??Je wcto «°ld 

ers, regular meeting Tuesday, March 1, names wer* of httle concern to anybody 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. , , ... , ,
All members requested to be present, work for others, despite the demands of,

his own business upon his time, which 
21723-3-2 has made his recent death by accident

«- _________ , a grief to millions.
He was the first man to greater New 

Illustrated lecture, “With the Snow- XorX to demonstrate on a larfe aclde ' 
ball Brigade in Siberia,” by Rev. Harry that tenements for the poor need not be 
Clark at the Museum, 72 Union street, m®re cheerless shelters. At moderate 
tomorrow evening. Free to the public. hla homes were worthy human

- dwellings. He built the first seaside
home for the children of the poor, and 
there are now hundreds. He was an 
organizer of the Brooklyn Bureau of 
Charities and its president for twenty-^ 

on Next Sunday flve years- He was a director of the So- 
7 ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to ! 

Children, and for more than fifty years ; 
A lecture on-Christian Science will be was active in the wot* of the Brook- ; 

delivered in the Imperial Theatre Sun- |y„ Children’s Aid Society and the Red j

LOCAL NEE
Dancing at the “Studio,” Tuesday and 

21785-3-6
:Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Andrew 

. Hayren of Ottawa, getneral secretary of 
the Liberal party of Canada, arrived in 
the city today for a conference with the 
executive of the Liberal party of York- 
Sungury in connection with the coming 
.by-election. He was met by Nelson W. 
Brown, and was driven to the Queefi 

/Hotel. It is expected that this evening 
- oe tomorrow he will meet the executice.

«CTS OF MERIT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Saturday evenings.

Store open every evening during sale. 
Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 80 Char
lotte St. 3-7

t
NOTICE.

but their heirs. It was his unselfishAbundance of Classical Musi
cal Renditions, Sensational 
Equilibristic Offering and 
Other Features—New Bill 
Tomorrow.

,By order of the president..

PERSONAL
| F. A. McCully of Moncton leaves on 
Tuesday next for St. John, from where 
he will sail on the S. S- Minnedosa for 

(England. Mr. McCully will spend some 
time in England, also in France and other 

. European countries. He expects to be 
; absent two or three months.

L. W. McAnn of Moncton who has 
Sbeen confined to his home through ill- 
;ness for some months, is very much im- 
! proved. Mr. McAnn was able to be out 

I of doors on Thursday.
*• Mrs. H. G. Worden, and niece. Dotty 
Begg, of Calgary, Albta., who have bene

__ /visiting Mrs. J. A. Gillen at 28. Victoria
Street, left on the Montreal train Satur
day evening for Calgary. >

AT THE MUSEUM.

With an abundance of classical selec
tions, Broadway’s popular song hits and
£1*13 Chri^an Science
sational equilibristic offering, the pro
gramme in the Opera House tonight 
should attract crowded houses. The pro
gramme is one of the best that has been 
presented over a week-end for some time.
It includes Doris Hardy & Co., in a com
edy sketch, “Speaking of Men” ; Morten, , „ _----------------------------
in a great accordéon offering; L« France °ay> March 6, by Willis F. Gross, C. S. Cross.. One wonders how a busy man 
Bros., in a thrilling equilibristic offering, H:> » member of the board of lectureship found the time for such extensive phil- 
which would be hard to excell, and ?f the First Church of Christ Scientist anthropy.
Woodbridge and Cooper, in a high-class.-*” Boston, Mass., under the-auspices of Mr. White was the citizen of another 
vocal and piano offering; also the first , r chuE!:, . , the denomination, country, and did his work in that coun
episode of “Bride 18.” lAc lecture will begin at 8 & m, and tiy. but hla jnfluence for humanity

The new programmé, which will start -wu* °e to the public. , knew no international boundaries. A
tomorrow, will be as follows: Kane, w/vrtrv I ***e like his merits the tribute of the
Morey and More, in a thrilling and dar- N OIILE I world because of its courageous unsel-
ing Perch offering, which has been créât- A must®r parade of the flshness. Such lives are needed as a bea-
lng a sensation In vaudeville; Roijtrt **. John Fusiliers will be held in the con on a b|gb bm ,t0 shine out over the 
yd Robert, who offer a novelty sketch armouries Turaday evening at 7.80 p, m. world too much engrqpsed in purely sel- 
and comedy trick dog; The Thornton shar^ March 1, 1921. It isvery import- bsb effort; and if betterment is to come, 
Sisters, two dainty girls, in bits of bar- that every man carried on the and c[agg hostilities are* to be softened 
mony singing; Drlsko and Karl, in a strength of the unit be present on par- |nj0 neutrality of interest, it will be 
comedy singing skit, “Back to Summer- ade. largely by the practical demonstration
ville”; Juggling Mathieu. In a great Signed, ^ _______ of such practical brotherhood as marked
comedy juggling offering; also the final C. ASHFORD. the life of Alfred T. White,
episode of “The Veiled Mystery- Adjt, St- John Fusiliers.

21747-8-2.

St1 . 1

Lecture in Imperial

/

1
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.\

MARRIAGES I the raft, and I saw Mr. Griffiths a short 
distance away on another raft about the 
same size. Another man, whom I did 
not know, alsb saved himself by getting 

of the floating wreckage. We 
1 knocked almut'for nearly an hour, pad

dling with boards to keep away from the 
v| wreck. Then I missed Mr. Griffiths, and

DEATH RECALLS 
GRIM TRAGEDY OF 

THE BAY OF FUNDY

TRIBUTES PAID 
TO MEMORY OF 

REV. J. C BERRIE

:

! CLARKE-WINTER — At Trinity 
ehurch, Feb. 28, 1921, by the Rev. Canon 
R, A- Armstrong, May, second daughter 
af the late Charles T, and Mrs. Winter, to 
'St George Duncan Clarke of Calgary, 
Alta.

on some

(Continued from page I.) 
with many offices, being president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference in 1908. 

Of the crimes that outrage public sen- He retired from the active ministry in 
tinrent few will seem more abominable 181I> ^ pastorate being Marysville.

fYYPTAMC A MT1 T TMTJMQ lor ransam of d | Since this time he has been associated
COTTONS AND LINENS,Gladys Witherell, a young wife ™„ , , , . tllU ri)ir

j mother, from her home in Los Angeles. I with Centenary church m this city. He 
! Being, fortunately, caught at the same, was a man of more than average ability. 

The M. R. A., Ltd., stores are offering! ^mc M their victim was freed, the per- Apart from his book knowledge his
greaf bargains in odds and ends left petrators of the outrage attempt to set bus|nes3 training fitted him for his
arw from the free hemming sale—Mon- u_ a Qt vengeance for some trifling , _ — _ .day and Tuesday only. devance aiiMt^^ WhereU’s father work. He *» » keen stutient of human

Early shoppers may choose from f? a na,,iatfon toT thelr Mt nature and through this medium he ob-
great quantities of sheeting, piUow^ot-, Vntto fact this explanation is; only confidence «d «ympathyof
tons, towels, towellings, damask cloths, I „ aftcrthought The woman was ah- *U classes. He was a pan of great 
table damasks, napkins, tray cloths, run- dncted for purposes of extortion. The sdf-saenfice. His ambition was to 
ners, centres, etc- These are all wonder- ■ afaductors began to talk of money as aerve regardless of prominence of poal- 

,fully reduced for a quick clearance. I iooa as they got her into their power., tion 8115 many c‘Ecu)ts on which he 
Some pieces have become Sightly They boped for $50,000; they came served were oply able to pay him a very 

mussed and soiled from handling during down to $20 000 At worst they would mediacre salary, by no means commen- 
the busy sale days. These must be dis- haTe becn g|ad to get the reward of a surate with his service, 
posed of and are marked at such prices : 0f thousand dollars offered for1 He waa a man of Wlde interests and
as will make sure of this. her safe return to her friends. They were

Sale commenced Saturday with a very j just a palr 0f mercenary monsters 
hearty response—Monday and Tuesday,! So far

(Continued from page I.)
James Strayhome, of Portland, a soon aftér the other man. I had onlj 

caulker, who had a wife and one child, got occasional glimpses of them as^ they 
James Clarke, of Portland, who had, rose on the top of a wave, and can’t say

exactly when they were drowned. S001 
afterwards two of the men on the raft

Lei the Punishment Be Severe.

ESPECIALLY GOOD (New York Herald.)CLEAN-UP SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD

DEATHS
a wife and several children.

Bartholomew Armstrong, of Portland,1 with me died of exhaustion and another.
Hartley Stackhouse, gave evidence of go
ing out of his mind. Sam Scribner and 

tt , , , „ , , myself secured him to the raft witn aHartley Stackhouse, of Portland, who ro^ We were drifting all this time to
had a wife and five children. I the westword, but gradually we drifted

Alexander Scribner, of Portland, who|,back the dlrection of the wreck and 
had a wife and two children. got among the breakers around the

Sam lie! Scribner, Linwood Munford wreck< There the raft overturned and 
a^ John McGee. . j Baw no more of San or Hartley. I

The following is from the Dally Tele- came to thc surface and succeeded in 
graph of that timejn its account of tire getting on top of a piece of the bridge, 
disaster: which was floating near. On this I

Jeremiah Daley, the young man who drifted about a mile to the eastward,
was saved, is about • 18 years old and where 1 was p[ci,ed up by the men from
Stoutly built In conversation with a the Dirigo. I was greatly exhausted, as
Telegraph reporter, after his arrival, he vou wouid suppose, but could walk all
said: “I left St. John on Sunday morn- rlght wben I got on the tug. I was
ing at 1 o'clock with a gang of men, standing in water up to my knees a
under Messrs. Griffiths and Napier, to large part of the time." 
raise the steamer Humacao. There were 
twelve of us all told. We reached the
wreck in the tug Dirigo about noon on pilot Quinn, who was on board the 
Sunday and went aboard at once. We Dirigo,. was found last ‘evening at his
worked on Monday and Tuesday. I home on Brittain street by a Telegraph
went to bed on Tuesday night about 10 reporter. Regarding the wreck he said

____ . He was a true friend. This was o’clock. The sea was running pretty “we came up to St. John on Monday and
A quick trial has shown in such a marked degree that strong at the time, but even at high returned the following day. About 4

Their sentence should strangers and little children were in- water it was not washing the decks. The o’clock we went out to the ledges to put
_ _ _ __ His cher- after part of the vessel was about level some water on board the wreck. A high

other brigand spirits inclined to similar ful disposition enabled him with wonder- with the water .at high tide, but in the sea was running at the time, and as they
acts ful fortitude to endure the hardships of forward part it never rose above the had some difficulty in launching the boat

an Itinerant ministry. Never was his lower deck beams. It was rougher on Mr. Griffiths called out to us to go ashore
They Can’t Help It. spirit broken but he ' surmoiÿited every Wednesday morning and we were sent and come off again at high water that

, T X , ... obstacle. down In the hold to secure the cargo night. About 10 o’clock Tuesday night
President Edward Doheny or the Speaking of his personal knowledge which was being Ifnocked about by the we again went out to the wreck but had 

Mexican Petroleum Company, was talk-, Qnd contract with Mr. Berrie, Mr. Good- sea as the tide rose. The wind, whic.i so much difficulty in keeping off the
Ing in New York about a mean man. He w|n ga|d be was a willing helper and was blowing from the south, appeared rocks that Mr. Griffiths again told us to

The steamer Roman Prince sailed said: : most efficient preacher. Never was he to rise with the tide, and about 10 go ashore and return again in the morn-
from New York on Saturday night for j “Like all mean men, he can t help lus ap£ga]ed to ln vajn for beip jn tbc service o’clock changed to the westward. We ing. The report that the men refused
St. John to load for Havre and Antwerp, meanness. Sometimes he tries to be cbupcb_ jje responded readily were unprotected from this wind and to come off the wreck is entirely wrong.
Furness Withy & Co. ate the local generods, to loosen up; but it’s no use. | and jways pleased arid edified the peo- every sea made a clean breach of us. Nothing was said about their coming
agents. “They tell a story about hta. It pic to whom he preached. Work was stopped and we began to look off at all. They did not think they were

wnnv vod THF ROVS. The steamers Bayasuara and Marti'seems that once, in the tod (rid days the pyUcg court this morning Hon. about us to see what could be done to in apy danger. On board the tug we
T=„lnr c.-Hen Toronto inner con- sailed from New York today for St, before the blessing of prohibition de- ^ j Ritchie paid a glowing tribute to render our position more secure. All felt thought it looked like a dirty night, but

nretrî with the hnvn* work of the Na- John *oad grain. Furness Withy & Mended on us, he invited two men into tbe memory Qf Mr. Berrie. He said he alarmed, but there was nothing to be not wishing to raise the fear of those
tirmn, rn.meil of Ymmv Men’s Christian Go. are the local agent». 8 saloon. He lined them up at the bar, regreyed very mucb to hear of his death done, but to get lender cover. At first aboard we said nothing. Wednesday
Associations has been^nnointed execu- The steamer Canadian Trapper ar- Kav® them each a jovial slap on the and regretted that there are not we went to the wheel house amidships, morning the wind was blowing very
five areretarv of the national bovs’ work rived at Halifax last night from the kaek. and told heartily t f more men ln Canada of Mr. Berrie’s where we remained until a heavy sea strong and the sea was so high that we
hnarf eonsktina of ^re^ntotivra from Clyde. - ‘ ‘Now then, which of you fellows ,s stamp He y, h,g ]ong and use- struck the ship and she parted a short could not get out of Seal Cove with safe-,
♦«,= hô—4= o# «lirrinos’ erii.ention of the. The steamer Canadian Otter i» under- going to have a dnnk on mef ^ fu[ yfe and sajd be was a broadminded distance forward of where we were. ty. The wind being from the south we
v.einns Pmtestsnt ehurehcs throuirhout going minor repairs at the refinery 1 *** ~ man and one who was admired and loved Another sea came along and threw the had very little fear for the men on board,
Canada and from the Y M. C. A. Mr. wharf. Sunflower Musical Criticism. by many. In closing he said “Let us all forward section off the rock into deep but when the wind changed between 10
Statten’s new duties will" consist of pnri Robert Reford & Company have re- (Dover Correspondence Alma Enter- take a lesson from the life of the late water. All hands then made for the up- and 11 o’clock we became alarmed. Cap- 
moting on a national scale the Canadian celved word from New York that the prise.) Mr. Berrie and, irrespective of class or per bridge. While we stood there watch- tain Johnson and myself went ashore
standard efficiency training for the four- Cunard line have taken over tire steamer The . band gt the Dover dances creed, work together and make Canada, tog the stos coming over we felt that it and up on the ditr to see how the wreck 
fold development of Trail Rangers and 1 Imperator, formerly operated by them , and and d old time which it can easily be the freest conn- was aH up with us. There was no con- was making out. We noticed the fore-Tuxis Boys. Already there are 18,000 for the British government. She is the ^iolin and iano ^ ic Bhas taken its try under the bright blue canopy of versatirtn ainong the men; in fact, you mast gone and saw the sea breaking
boys enrolled in this programme from largest vessel under the British flag is , That craiy music may be all Heaven.’ could scarcely hear your own voice, the dean over lier every time. It was a ter.
coast to coast, under the leadership of of 52,200 tons gross register and 911) £ ht with 8 but from our observa- during the time which has passed sea toade such a noise. The next part rible sea, but it did not last very ion» 
Mr. Statten. It Is antidpated that the feet ]png. , tion. the two or three times we were since Rev. Mr. Berne died there have of^the ship^to go was the smokestack, We saw the smokestack and the main-
entire boy population of Canada will ulti- X------------- ’ ■*" • there to see and hear them, it was draw- been many callers at the home with and soon afterwards another sea carried mast go, and then we sent the tdegrais
matdy be reached. NEW ENGLAND ROADS j a bunch of crazy nuts to our dances words of sympathy. They were of all away the mainmast After this the to St John. When the gale abated we

WANT AN INCREASE fll?t —, „ _nn4 hi.-i better off with- classes, all denominations, and all ages, bndge stood one or two seas and tnen it got up our anchor a.id started for the
FolI th t we are a good deal better off with- a rem^rkable trlbute to ^e goodness of followed the other pads, and we were ledges. This was about three o’clock,

(Ottawa Journal.) Boston, Feb. 28—The governors of thc | ou _________ ,,, the man and the wide appeal of his all flounding in the water. I did not see and in less than an hour I saw, looming
A war cartoon showing a widow in New England States after a conference _ , . _ . ... „ -r., .1.. generous nature. Many floral offerings Mr. Napier at ail. He had been knocked up ahead of iis Daley standing on thed<4 hurting smashing a bag of^old with railroad executives of this section Tales of a Returned Arkansas Traveler. * sent. Besideg the 6urT,ving rela- down by a big sea shortly before we bridge. He was about a mile from the 

on the bow of a ship about to be j at which the latter proposed a ten per (McRea Progress.) tives mentioned in Saturday’s Times, Mr. went overboard, and I heard him say, wreck. I got out a boat, which was
launched named “Naval Competition” is cent, increase in passenger and freight, w & Rogers, better known as “Uncle Berries leaves one brother and three sis- My leg is broken.’ manned by two islanders, and We soon
one of the best to appear on that topic, rates yesterday decided to appoint a ! Zacv » returned home last week after ters m-England. _________ XV1,ien,1 f.ound myse,f !" tthTe ?[ater* had aboard the *"8- T „
It was drawn by Thomas'of the Detroit committee from each state to examine j spending a few months with relatives in —« tk.ab°ft /îx, SlW^hat 1 *hought ?carce y ^ e,Te my eyra when I saw that
News and the title Is “I christen thee into the condition of the roads. ! nunois, and he says he had a big time FORMER ST. a mv T”3 °,ithe chaJt b"use- J swam he was able to walk. We searched about
-Folly-.” The officials of the latter had m- for an old man. He visited the city of! IN OTTAWA COMPANY toward* it and succeeded in getting on among the wreckage for dead bodies

pounced that unless assistance in this Chicag0 and said he never knew when he | The Ottawa Citizen of the 23rd. tost., lt- Four other men 6,50 Eot on t?p of but found none- 
form or another were forthcoming, soon 
several lines would become insolvent.

LANDERS—In thti dty on the 38th. 
pnst, Michael Landers leaving his wife, 
tone eon, one daughter and one grandson 
and one brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
DALEY—At Baltimore, on the 26th 

but, Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother 
end one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
NAGLE—In this dty, on Feb. 27, M21, 

Catherine, widow; of David Nagle, leaving 
two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at B/-S 
o'clock, from the residence of he> eon, 
■Thomas Nagle, 219 Germain street, to 
'St John the Baptist ehurch for requiem 
tügb mass.

ROBERTSON—On Feb. 26, at Ridley 
Paris Pa., Ellen Louise, wife of Andrew 
b. Robertson, formerly of St John.

PIERCE—At his home In Caribou, 
Me, on Feb. 6, John Pierce, aged 69 
years, leaving his wife, two daughters, 
•five brothers and four sisters.

Burial at Clear View, N. B, on Feb.

THIBEDEAU—In this dty, on Feb. 
37, 1921, Maxim Thi bedeau, aged 76, 
leaving besides his wife, two daughters, 
two sons and one brother to mourç.

Funeral from 96 Union street to the 
Church of the Assumption, Tuesday 
rooming at 8 o’clock. Interment in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

HEFFER—At 129 Broad street, on 
flaturday, Feb. 26, in the fifty-sixth year 
»f his age, Charles Leslie Heffer, leaving 
• wife and daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his la(p resi
dence. Service at 2.80.

PHELAN—At Westmount, Montreal 
on Feb. 26, Charles A. Phelan, leaving 
his wife, five sons and two daughters to 
-mourn. x

Funeral on Tuesday morning from his 
late residence, 888 Kensington avenue, 
westmount.

AN SELL—At 117 St Patrick street 
on Feb. 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving 
to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- 
fren and four great-grandchildren.

Funeral notice later.

who had a wife and four or flve chil
dren.

Powerful Pathe Drama, Bur
ton Holmes, World’s Hap
penings and Literary Digest 

‘dippings. !

After all it is the well-belaneed and 
nicely blended picture programme that 
gives most satisfaction. Tonight and to
morrow Imperial Theatre offers just 
such a bill. In “Beggar In Purple” no 
less popular fiction than Andrew Sow- 
tar’s novel is filmed, giving the story 
even greater breadth and virility than 
the printed version. Along with this 
six-reel photoplay will be Burton 
Holme’s continuation of Oriental travels 
“The Tin Mines of The Malay Penin
sula,” the Topics of the Day from Tbe 
Literary Digest an a fine budget of 
world happenings In Fox, News. One 
of these news events Is The Winter 
Carnival at Banff In the Rockies.

kept to touch with world movements. 
He could talk on many subjects with1 Uicnxiltu/ IUUU0W4O- I.AIU I 11

, -------------------- -, so tar as the public knows this busi- P”h intelligence and personal know-
too, wiU be crowded with bargains. It1 neB of stealing adults for ransom is a ledge. He was a man of broad sym-

nrfini,rlv , pathles and no man felt more another^ 
propary , - The need of individuaal

dme only roe "dT^Tless than murder, i or commimity always awakened his sym- 
Why should not a woman’s safety and pathy and called forth his most vigor- 
self-respect be equally protected? At any ous effects to help. _ 
rate, they have the two guilty fcoun- was a true friend,
drels In this case.
been arranged. ------ —------ ---------- . , . _ . . .
be of a nature to discourage utterly any | voluntarily attracted to him. 
n4u<>« kxiiwinii cnivtto inpiinpri tn stîmïlflT ! ful disposition enabled him w

Pilot William Quinn’s Story.ng t
new thing. The law very . .—.
makes the kidnapping of children a| nee<i th* he.

will be wise to make your selections as 
early as possible.

LATE SHIPPING x
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 28.
Str Chaudière from Bermuda and the 

West Indies.AGED HALIFAX WOMAN 
FOUND DEAD FROM

GOLD AND EXPOSURE 
Montreal, Feb. 28—'The "body of Mrs. 

Daniel Smith, seventy-three, dead many 
hours from cold and exposure, was found 
on Saturday afternoon entangled la a 
barbed wire fence near a small wood. 
It is 
walked
Mrs. Smith came from Halifax, where 
two of her daughters live.

Cleared Feb. 28.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 70, Drew, 

for Chance Harbor. S

MARINE NOTES.
■

thought she lost her way and 
until she fell from exhaustion.

“ pie to whom he preached.
-—----------- —„---------- ---------------- ,, , , , in the police court thir morning Hon. ----- — — - ----- --------—---------

sailed from New York today for St before the blessing of prohibition de- R j Ritchie paid a glowing tribute to render our position more secure. All felt 
John to load grain. Furness Withy & scended on us, he invited two men into tbe memory 0f Mr. Berrie. He said he alarmed, but there was nothing to be

a saloon. He lined them up at the bar, regretted Tery mucb to hear of his death done, but to get lender cover. At first

!
1

IN MEMORIAM
DOUGAN—In loving memory of a dear 

ifriend, Bessie Dougan, who dira at Tor
onto, Feb. 28, 1929.

MRS. FRED. MABEE

PERRY—In loving remembrance <of 
(Jemima C, Perry, our dear sister, who 
departed this life, Feb. 29, 1620.

SISTER AND BROTHER.

CRAFT—In sad but loving memory 
<of our dear daughter and sister, Mae 
Craft, who departed this life, Feb. 28, 
Jen.
Deans 
tin thy 
(But th
Till we eqe thy heavenly face. ,

MOTHER, FATHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

I could
t daughter we have laid thee 
peaceful grave’s embrace 

y memory will be cherished

From the Arkansas Newport 
(Newport Citizen.)

There was a dance just across the river 
from here last nigjtt, and from the noise 
that we citizens in Bengal could hear 
they all seemed to be enjoying them
selves fine. I am glad to say for Bengal 
that there are but very few dances here 
and the good people of our neighbor
hood do not seem to care alrout attend
ing such places. I must stop and milk 
the cows.

got into the city nor when he got out, bas the following:
and that he was on a street sixty miles -“Incorporation has been granted “Ex- 
long. If Uncle Zack drinks we don’t change Calculators, Limited.” The di- 
know it. I rectors are all Ottawa men. W. J. Cal-mmi TjmmizmMMAtlantic Gulf, American International, lines from the ctrebrum to the base of *" ,tha rimôle tabto

Mexican Petroleum, Royal Duteti and ' the tongue went down and considerable evolved an . ? sterling
American Woollen lost from Va to 1% loose talk followed. , f ,vi"E K^/JLZ Z ° rate of

A Record Maker points in the first few transactions. _________. __________ in Canadian currency for any
A Missouri Re«»d Maker. gouth PadftCi Baldwln, International L ” . 1 exchange from the

(Albany Ledger ) p ^ Gbs hardened moder- “I see you have an actor employed on normal value of the English pound.
Once more it has been demonstrated ateL on short covering. Unifed States the farm." The company has been incorporated

that if one just has the courage one can sted ex-dividend with numerous other “Yes, and he’s a mighty good actor, with an authorized capital stock of $50,-
do anything. Homer Chenoweth killed ™puiar jggues lost a fraction. Exchange too. Why, I thought he was working the 000, smd is licensed to carry on business
sixteen skunks in one den recently, -which t-ndon -ased sliirhtiv from last first week he was here.’’ throughout the Dominion and elsewhere,
is a record not only for the number of. ‘ 'At the organization meeting, Mr. Duffy
skunks to the hole but for the bravery " was elected secretary-treasurer. It is
of man- Mr. Chenoweth collected $20 Noon Report. / - the intention of the Company to estab-
for the lot and repined because they prie movements during the morning f ____ _ j lish distribution offices in the principle
would have brought $60 last year. were highly confusing, irregular ad- ■■■ WÊgÊ^Ê centres of the Dominion and it is under-

vanees among oils, equipments .and to- stood that St. John will be selected as
baccos being offset by losses of 1 to 3 the chief distributing centre for the
points, among the cheaper motors, utili- maritime provinces.
ties, Central Leather, Sears Roebuck Mr, Duffy is a former North End boy,

no truth in the popular idea that wars ^ various specialties. Mexican Pet- —— who moved from the city about eighteen
are good for newspapers. They are more roIeum Bnd Associated Houston and ill ID QFDVIl F months ago, and has taken up perman-
frequently disastrous. As a consequence Padflc olls roge 1 to ; jo American and V/IJIX ij|_l\ V ILL ent residence in the capital,
of the European war newspaper expenses Ba,dwin 13 4 Crucible 11-4, Utah 
have grown beyond all precedent, and 
revenues have not increased in the same 
proportion. The newspaper today is the 
cheapest article that any man can buy.
The amount paid for it frequently does 
not cover the first cost of the white paper 
upon -which it Is printed. That is not a 
healthy condition of affairs. It tends to 
limit the number of newspapers and 
consequently the expression of different 
shades of opinion that count for some
thing in public affairs. It must lead to 
the concentration in fewer hands of the 
most powerful force in State organization.

ELLIS—In loving memory of Gro. 
iWm. H. Ellis, who died In France, Feb. 
B8, 1919.

IN WALL STREET.

e cannot sav, and will not say 
That he is dead, he is just away ! 
ith a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand
He has wandered Into an unknown 

land,
And left us dreaming how very fair,

It needs must be, since he lingers 
there.

And you, Oh you, who the wildest 
yearn

For the old-time step and the glad 
return,

.Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of 

here.
Think of him still

I

I
Ï

as the same, We say; 
He is not dead—he is Just away.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER- War and the Newspapers.
(Westminster vazette.)

Every journalist knows that there isNICHOLS — In loving memory of 
(Helen Gertrude Nichols, who died Feb
ruary 27th, 1919.
.May the heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that sweet and hallowed grave, 
Where onr dear Helen lies sleeping,

One we loved but could not save. 
MOTHER, SISTERS AND 

BROTHERS.

CONDENSED NEWSCopper 1 and Kelley Wheel 18-4. 
Lorillard Tobacco showed exceptional 
strength, gaining nine points. There was 
active trading In Southern Pacific 
“rights" at a gain of 1 -4 but in gen
eral rails were dull and little changed. 
Early call loans were made at 7 per 
cent.

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing.
_ We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are ln need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

! Greece is protecting very strongly 
against any revision of the Sevres treaty. 
Meetings of protest have been held. The 
question is now before the allied premiers 
in London and the situation in consid
ered serious.

The British embargo on Canadian cat
tle continues to be a subject of lively 
controversy in England, and Hon. Man
ning W. Doherty’s coming visit lends new 
interest to the discussion.

STEEN—In loving memory of Bes
sie Otty B. Steen, who departed this 
life Feb. 27, 1909.
iShe has gone from all her troubles 

AU her sufferings now are o’er 
-flhe is waiting for us yonder 

On that bright and happy shore. 
PARENTS, BROTHERS, SISTERS.

t»7

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Feb. 28--Sterling exchange 

easy. Demand, 886 1-2. Cables, 886 7-8. 
Canadian dollars, 121-2 per cent dis
count.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 28—Opening—Wheat, 

March, $1.67 1-4; May, $1.65 1-2. Com, 
May, 68 1-4; July, 701-4. Oats, May, 

! 441-4; July, 451-2,

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Customs Parcel Post Special Bow

ling Team accept the challenge of the 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. to bowl on March 
8, on the Y. M. C. A. alleys.

The Dearborn Independent says that 
more than a third of the 485 members 
of the house of representatives at Wash- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Carey Brown of Lan- ington have one or more relatives on the Washington, Feb. 28.—The Niagara 
taster, desire to express their sincère house payroU as their pwn clerks, Falls Power Co. waa granted a fifty year 
thanks to their many friends for the stenographers, or secretaries, and that license today by the Federal Power Com- 
heautifuj floral tributes else for the many! many of these relatives actually perform mission to 19,600 cubic -feet a second ol 
rind and thoughtful expressions of sym-, no service at all and some do not even 20,000 cubic feet of water, permitted by 
Satby during their recent sad bereave- Live In Washington end never have been a treaty with Canada to be diverted from

there. .—— the Niagara River above Niagara FaUs.

CARD OF THANKS NIAGARA POWER CO.

!

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

Went

n

I
Ia-1

BABY CARRIAGES
Park Wagons 

Strollers

mm?:

JT:/■
/

Sulkies 

Go-Carts 

Folding Carts

V

-IK ,
All the different varie

ties of Baby Vehicles are 
here for your inspection. 
All 1921 models and in 
the smartest designs and 
combination color effects.

B

V PRICES TO SUIT 
ALL PURSES AND 

PREFERENCES

1

.5
»

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St

Freshly Boasted Coffee
GIVES THE BEST RESULTS1

----- BUY YOUR COFFEE AT------
■I%

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
14 KING STREET •PHONE MAIN 1785 1

t

Parlor Suites
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at gréhtly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SÇE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Spring Slits and 
Overcoats

Have Arrived at Giimour’s

LOCAL NEWS English Paragon China! freePAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. «

On April 7, 1921, we will give away 
Free—3 prizes for the Best Amateur Snap
shots of Children received during Marcm

WASSONS’ BETTER FINISHING

(We have just received several new patterns,
pink, yellow andst D»T°Æt%»y evening, showing solid color effects in 

aa listed VM^Thompson^d green. Also floral border and Oriental designs, in
Mis. Climo. Silver collection. 3-2 p|easing colors.

Five Roses Floue, J. E. Cowan 90

This Store is ready.

Already large shipments of Spring 
Suits and Overcoats—20th Century 
Brand chiefly—have been unpacked 
and put on display.

They are good to look upon, 
colors and fabrics are airy and 
spring-like. The styles are smartly 
correct. The good looks of them are 
backed by a fine grade of workman
ship, the kind that endures.

Novelties in the Neckwear depart
ment.

Spring Cloths in the Custom Tail
oring department, tt’s time now to 
leave your Easter order.

iA

O. tl. Warwick Co., Limited
ÎÔ-62 King Street

The X
3rd PrizeWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Moit Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

2nd Prize1st PrizeJ. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tf

Chestnut hard coal landing for feeders. 
T. 6. Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main 
2836 or 59*. :I'L

hard coal- M. 2686 or 594.
Enlarged Snap

shot, size 8 x 10, 
framed.

Al-Snapshot 
bum, loose leaf 
style, real leather

Large size Doll 
with Real Iiair—• 
Sleeper, 
ly dressed.

Value $15.00

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

s
eautiful-We are pleased to announce a reduction in the high cost of 

living. Regular
DINNER AND SUPPER NOW 40c

cover.
Value- $2.00Value $4.00SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE. 

Monday night, 7.45, another night of 
clean fun and entertainment by the 
Mlnnedosa Concert Party and Novelty 
Band. Admission 20c. Reserved 25c.

21687—3—1

Until 9 p. m.

Rules for the Contest
1. Snapshots must be the work of amateurs.
2. One person may send as many prints as they wish. '
8. Photps to remain our property unless return postage is enclose .
4. Any snapshot wfth children in it is eligible.
5. Pictures must be in by March 81st. ____ ■__

i
THE DOMINION CAFE

129 Charlotte Street. GlLMOÛR’S<fSS-21700-3-3

68 King Street>

For reliable and professional set-,

vt goLdfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street
Out of “High Rental District" 

'Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—,9 aun. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses^^^^^^^

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

COMPETENT JUDGES WILL AWARD THE PRIZES.morrow. 1 She will be followed by the 
Empress of Britain from Liverpool on 

P.M. March 8. .
..10.451 The steamer Baygowan |Will sail to- 

6.11 night for Havre with grain.
The steamer Canadian Mariner com

pleted loading for India and the east 
and sailed on Saturday night. Her first 
port of call will In- New York 

The Cunard liner Carmania, which ar
rived at Halifax from Liverpool on Sat
urday, reported the suicide at sea of 
Daniel Bragan, one of the crew/ Several 
of his mates witnessed the act, and un
availing efforts were made to save him. 
He leaves a wife and four children in 
Liverpool.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 28.

•HighTide.... 3.58 Low Tide..
Sun Rises.... 7.00 Sun Sets...

n These Are Good Snapshot Days. Why Not Try for a PriseCome in and “See
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Dominion Bar Association, held In Que
bec on Saturday, it was decided to hold 
the next meeting of the association in j 
Ottawa on Sept. 0-7-7 Hon. J. B. M.
Baxter, of St. John, attended the meet
ing. There had been some hope of the 
next meeting being held In St. Andrews 
(N. B.) , ,

The board of railway commissioners
on Saturday granted permission to the 244b. Bag Canada’» Best ...............
Canadian freight association to raise the 24-lb". Bav Robin Hood or Five
Classification of liquor to double first Roje| .................................................. 1.58
class in less than carload quantities and jq j. Lantic Sugar ......................... 1-10
tqi third class in carload lots. No In- jqq Ljmtfc Sugar ..................... JO-75
crease Is allowed on native Ontario strictly Fresh Egg», per do*.

Fort WMlato, Ont., Feb. 28-Georgc wines. The liquor dealers are expected, j ,b, Rolled Oats
Clarke, a war veteran, was found dead to bear the Increased cost, 2 pkgs. Com Flakes
in a bathroom of the Simpson Hotel yes- General .1. H. Macbrien, chief of the ^ Qear Pork ....
terday A gash on his forehead indicated general staff, shaking at the annual re- 20-lb. Pali Shortening
he had collapsed and In falling had “"lon Pnncesa , 20"lb- PeU Pu'e Lard .................-,

dian Light Infantry in Ottawa on Sa- | Belt pufe L,f j ............................. 25c. lb.
Good Dairy Butter ......................... 50c. jh.
Evaporated Peaches ..................... 30c. 16.
In 2-lb. Pkgs...................................  29c, lb.

Price List for
Wassons Better Finishing

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Castellano, 8198, from London. 
Sailed Saturday.

str Mellta, 8626, Parry, for Liverpool. 
1 Str Canadian Mariner, 8412, for India 

via New York.

Developing Only—Any 6 Expo Roll, 15c.
Printing Only—SmaU Sizes, 4c. Each; 40c. Dozen.

----------------------- ' Medium Sizes (2x2 A Brownie)

984b. Bag Canada’s Be»t Flour. .$ 5.75 
98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House-

5.95Jhold 1.50 Enclose money ( with 
order and mark sender’s 

and address plain-

5c. Each ; 50c. Dozen
Sxtled Sunday,

Str Hochelsga, 2601, McDonald, for 
Louisburg.

Large Size (8 1-4 x 41-4 x 8 3-4 x 51-2) 
6c. Each; 60c. Dozen-

When in doubt as to the charge—enclose 60c. for each roll and we will 
finish one each or more and return balance due with snapshots.

We Pay All Return Postage.

name
iy. tVETERAN IS KILLED_______

BY FALL IN BATHROOM Brown’s Grocery65c.
25c.FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb. 27—Ard, stinr Stock
holm, Gothenburg.

23c.
27c.

2 STORÉS3.95 WASSONS4.75MARINE NOTES.
The Corsican Is due from London to- struck a radiator. Main Street and Sydney Street

P. O. Box 134386 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

A
'

M. A. MALONE
Mai. StrMt "Phon. M. 2913

99 lb, bag Royal Household, Robin___
Hobd, Cream of West ................. $635

, 24, lb. bag Royal Household,. Robin
turflay night, said that Canada must be jjood, Cream of West...................$1.65
ready with an efficient citizen fdrde when j lb pineat Granulated Sugar.,.. $1.10
the next war came. Patriotism sqouln 1 „ ^ good Prunes.........."f............ •.. 25c
be taught in the schools and support! . Goid Tapioca 
given to institutions which had as their ^ pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c
object the improvement of the mind and ^ ̂  tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
the development of the body. , ib biock Pure Lard

Hon. J. A. McDonald, newly appoint- lb 0atmeal.........
ed senator, arrived in Shediac on aatur- ,. ,, yfe3tern Gray .Buckwheat.. 25c
day evehing and was greeted by a brass 2 ]b Rice ................................................ 25c
band and a large number of citizens. tumblers Jam ......
The mayor and aldermen presented an Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
address to hfm. In his reply the senator p t 0range Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c
skid he could not understand the atti- ,b lots ....................38c
tude of a certain St. John newspaper to- ç0ie Red Rqse or Salada Tea
ward him. per lb ....................... ..............•/.......... 55c

a cansTVuto Brand Salmon .,
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and FairviUe.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market. Call West 166.

£ 25c

28c
25cW «

;

Better than before the War j),... $35<
'40cHf

Canada this year hasV Western 
yielded wheat which in quality has 
never been beaten.

/!
25c

I 25c

Forcstcll Bros. ’‘ROBIN HOOD”t

Family Patent Flour is milled at 

Moose Jaw—in; the midst of the 
finest wheat belt in the world—from 
only the very best selected hard 
spring wheat.

Cash Only )

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 65c
I gaL Fancy Barbados» Molasses .. 95c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ................. 29c
Potatoes; */4 bM bag ............... .
24 lb. Bags Flour ... ......•
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb

Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . Me
J lb. Block Pure Lard................. 27c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard. .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. pall Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pall Shortening .
1 lb. block Shortening 
JO lb. Granulated Sugar
2 ats. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Qear Fat Pork, lb................................ 27c.
J ID. Tin Maple Butter..............

1 a$t g£ 1ÏÏ2 :::::::::::::: £ v«tS£" "
2 Bout, VJraMmhli. S,u«.....g'j£ PS!
2 pkgs. JeBo .................... ........................ I 33 tins Tomatoes
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................SH California Peaches, Pears, Plums
4 lbi* Barley .... • • • • • • ••• • ............... _ • Cherries or Apricots................. 35c, tin.
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal ...........25c ..................... .. JJ.00
3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat ^iLe. and Perrin’s Sauce..........  4Jc both.
2 Tins Gold Gross Baked Beans .... 25c tomato Catsup.... 21c. bottle. •
3 lb. Split Peas ;. a..............................2 ifa.\tin Cota Syrup ................................... 25c.1
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...................  25c 5 lfa_ t{n Coro Syrup
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..........................38c lfc tiQ Com Syrup ...........
16 o*. Glass Pure Marmalade ............. 32c 4 lfc tfn pufe Orange Manhalade $90c.
16 o*. Glass Pure Jmi, all kinds .... 35c -b ^ pure pium Jam..............
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts........ . 60c ^ jb t|Q pufe Strawberry jam.
H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 35c ^ tin pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05
Little Beauty Brooms ..........................- °2c ^ j. tin pure Fruit Jam,..............•80c.
Surprise, Gold, orSunlight Soap .... JOc Glass Orange Marmalade.. 29c.
2 pkgs. Klerizol Wasting Powder .. 25c £ ^ GUg, p„e pium J,m..........
! fc & H..Ï oü« :::::::: t « «• *». >».

Choice Dairy Butter |>er lb
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup ........................... 25c j lb Blocks .......................
2 lbs. 90 toJOO Prunes ....................... 25« ’ jb; Tins ..............................
2 Tins Old Lhrtch.....................-............25c 5 lfc Tlna ..............................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ................................ 25c ^ ,b palls ..........................
3 Tins Sardines ...................................  «c 2 Qt$ Sman White Beans
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................    25c Finest Yellow Eye Beans
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....................... .. 25c Green Peas ...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................... 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam • • • • ■ • • 85=1 i pkgs. Kellogg’s
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes; choice 2 Mixed Starch

brand ................... .. ................................o okgs. Com Starch .................................... . 25c.
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...................  27c _t Quarles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c.
J qt. Whole Green Peas ....................... 15c , Mayflower Condensed Milk... : 22c. tin.

lb. Jar Peanut Butter..........  25c g Ye Condensed Milk............. 27c. tin. I
Choice Apples ...............• -25c pk. up Ca,natioo Milk (large).................... 2 for 35c.
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry , lb> tin Carnation Salmon

Jam ...........■........../........ ;......... Lemori Cheese ........ ..............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $105 Cocoa in bulk..........
2 Tins Blueberries ... . ..... .. 25c. j j. tln Klim for ...........■
4 lb. Tins Choice MarmaUde ..... 90c. tfn Royai Baking Powder. . 50c.
Choice Apricots per lb. ............ 35c. 3 ca\es Patm Olive Soap for...........27c.
Choice Peaches, per lb........................27c
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........
1 GlassRosedale Dried Beef
GaL Gn Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish........ ..

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

SPECIALSAn All-Embracing Program
rpHE good songs, the old and new songs—the frolics of 
1 life in music—the standards and classics of the best 

composers-our Starr Gennett list of records for March 
has all these qualities—and the vocalists and musicians 
masters of their art.

You won't regret trying a Starr-Gennett.

$1.45
$1.60 AT39c

Robertson’s
/38c
Ask your grocer—he has it in 
all standard sized packages.

79c.are $1.28V J GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.
,85a. gaL 

29c. peck. 
. . $130.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb. 
Red Qover or Lipton’s Tea. .50c. lb, pkg 

.. 55c. lb. tin.
49c.

90^00
X lake it with you... 

Best Deleware Potatoes 
Vi BM Bags at.............

22c

RofemHoodFlour$uo

$1.00 RECORDS—Continued
CHANCE YOUR NAME MALINDA LEE—

(Bernard). Sung by Al. Bernard and Ernest
SEEOLDnNuSrM«>NUSMILE-(Bwn.rd).

Sung by Al. Bernard and Ernest Hare, Tenor- 
Baritone Duet.

$1.00 RECORDS 25c
WEATHER YOUR NEST—(Kendla. Brockman 

Chat. Hart * Chorua.
IjOVE SONG—(Dora Coomb b). Played by The 
GENTL^ANd'lOW—(RhondaElen). Played

by The Brien Quintette.■•awisws

9067m
49.

49c.

DARUNG0(Foa°Trit)?apiayed by oWn Bros. 
Novelty Band.

4677
9068

«678
{Drifting 
I Along. Played by Vernon Trio. < 60c.9070SWEET JASMINE (Banjo Sole)—(Heeae k

SPRING SONG (Violin Sole). Played by Vic-
SIMPLe'aVEU (Violin Solo). Played by 

Victor WUlla. _ ,

:Sk£3k.-
by H. M. Scota Guard. Band.

NATIONAL EMBLEM (March). Played by
LA0 MAMELLAisÉr "toyed by Guardian 

Military Band. , „ . .
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN Plajed by
EV«bBkR®(A°u5. Hayed by 

Honourable Artillery Co. » Band. 
BEAUTIFUL ANN ABELL LEE. Sung by Ms-

?o& Du ,
by Mason St Ring, Tenor and Baritone Duet.

( CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIRGINNY.
DA^Ng'n’eIJLIe’gRAY. Sung by Knicker

bocker Trio. ‘ ,
ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. Sung by
THe'hOIv'cItY— (Adama). Sung by Royal 

Dad man, Baritone.

$1.00Acc.
4679

man'* President Orchestr*. _
CARESSES MEDLEY (Fos Trot).

Kentucky. Played by Joe Coleman’s Pw«. Or.
MARGIE—(Conrad and Robinson). Sung by
ALLnSHE,aD 'SaY°"uMH. HUM.’’-(Zany- 

MacEmery-Van. it Schcnck)^ Sun* by Ernest 
Hare. Baritone.

90c.
9071 .. $1.05

4680

29c.4674 9080
59c. PURE LARD.HAWAIIAN LULLABY. Played by

514 HAWAII I’M LONESOME FOR YOU. Played _ 
by Hokea Quartette.

NA-JO (Foa Trot)—(Weldoeft-Holliday).
Plaved by Sullivan'■ Orchestra.516 ' BLui JEANS (Fox Trot)—(TtaveUer).
Played by Sullivan s Orchestra.

Hokea4675 27c.
79c.

$1.284676 $4.90
. . . 25c. 
25c. qt. 
17c.^qt-

Corn Flakes.... 25c.

/9102
$1.65 RECORDS SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING 

YOUR GROCERIES ATActing Mayor. Frink on Saturday re
ceived a telegram from Mayor Schofield 
saying that he and Commissioner Bul
lock would return from Ottawa on 
Wednesday. The regular council meet
ing scheduled for Tuesday has been 
postponed. ____ _

25c.9105 T »c«no? Dh
Ï3Q02 Tg?HAUSER.O Dou-

ABIDE WITH ME (Liddell). Sung by Misa 
Ethel Tours. Contralto Solo.

NO NIGHT THERE (Smermi).
Quartette, Tenor and Baritone.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
9049 i 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.05
100 lbs. bag Granulated Sugar.........>0*4»
Best White Potatoes, per peck .... -28 
Good Apples, per peck 
Good Apples, per bbl.
1 gaL Fancy Barbados

store............................... ................
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ................. ...........
J6 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade..
16 o*. jar Pure Strawberry Jam....
\ tin California Peaches .........
5 lbs. Oatmeal only.....................
23 lb. bag Oatm.al only .........
Whole Green Peas per lb. ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper for --------
1 lb. block Pure Lard .............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
I lb. block Best Shortening .
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.........
20 lb. pail Best Shortening ...
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only .
Lemons from ...................20c. per doz. up
California Sunkist Oranges, good size

35c. doz.

{
STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited

22c.Mixed Voice.9051 50c. jar. 
25c. lb.

•3025
55c.

Special Price on 
High Class Jams

.25
$2A0 up

Molasses at

----------- xxlmOru,
LONDON, - CANADA 13 ^

Gennett Records Sold at Wassons 2 Stores Forestall Bros.
UVllllWll BWVVM. US/ Cor. Rockland Road' and Millidge St

M 4J67; M 4168,
Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

' M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

SHORTENING.21c. .8022c.25c. J lb. Blocks ...............
3 lb. Tins .....................
5 lb. Tins .........•••••
20 1b. Pails 
Smsll’s Peanut Butter 
Small’s Pure Honey.
Small’s Maple Butter 
16 oz. Bott. Mixed Pickles 
35 oz. BottL Mixed Pickles 
JO lbs. Choice Onions. ..
5 jb. Granulated Cornmeal
4 lbs. Barley .......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
Large California Oranges ..
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ..........
Gallon CSns Apples ........
2 tins Libby’s Beans for .. .v 
2 tins Yen Camps Soups for . 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ... 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .............

A9.............61c-
.............99c.
...... $3.90.
. 25c. glass. 
. 30c. glass. 
... 25c. tin.

.........44c. .7919c.
•I* J.04i 21

.36
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 

Both Our Stores.
22

T 25c. E. D. Smith and Wctheys 
Raspberry, Strawberry, Apri
cot, Cherry, Red Currant.

Price 60c. Sale Price 40c.
A REAL BARGAIN.

.2343c. .9925c. .0925c. 2525c. .... 2b25c.Starr .73.. 60c. doz.
.........$1.00.
. 45c. each. 
.............27c.

20
.59

Main Street and Sydney Street 3.75
.4930c.

25c
25c M.&H. Gal agher 

& Co.
34 Charlotte St.

20Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 
Durable No. 5 Brooms, onlyRobertson’slit Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,

>or Smart or Bum, if Sore,
xy ~ C Irritated, Inflamed or YOUR fc-YtvGranulated, use Murine 
often. Sooth.., Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. He*» Ers kmrij

.63

.30

amland brothers
,9 WATERLOO STREET

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders oelive.-u in 
City, Carleton and FairviUe East St. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday. Glen 
Falls every Thursday.

£“.>M^7.‘SSlsS“
11*15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

C*., Ckkay M. 3461, M. 3462
! tf

\
X

Special Offer
$10.00Full upper or 

lower set of teeth
■Bv j FIT guaranteed.

I Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
J $5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cent»

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
'Phone 2789
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THE CROWN OF EMPIRE.

(Canon Scott, in the Canadian Church
man, Quebec, February 1921.)

Oh, England of our fathers, and Boland 
of our sons, x

Aüqng the dark horizon line the day- 
dawn glory runs.

For empire has been ours of old, and 
empire ours shall be—

Hjs grip is on the world today whose 
grip is on the sea.

Oh, England of our fathers, and England 
of our sons,

Above the roar of battling hosts, the 
thunder of the guns,

A mother’s voice was calling us, we 
heard It oversea, ,

The .blood which thou didst give us is 
the blood we spilled for thee.

TYPOS AND THEIR 
LADIES ENM

fÿé anb ffiar T

EXCELO” SPARK PLUGSittST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 28, 1921.

The St. John Evening Tireel » printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
e-witog (Sunday excepted, by The St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Idd, e company incorporated under tie Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private «change connecting alt departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per A 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. « !
The Times lias the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ti
Special Advertising Representatives—!NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 j! 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Urnes, y

Are a little better than any we have yet seen. They are 100 per cent, 
"efficient and once installed give steady useful service and cause no 
worry.EXCELO

• . Prove it by a trial I., They are fully guaranteed to give complete 
satisfaction to die user, or frèç repair or replacement.

"EXCELO" Plugs fit every make of motor car 
except the “Reo" and "Metz." Tha porcelains are practically un
breakable and inter-changeable, one porcelain fitting all plugs.

Sizes of "EXCELO" Spark Plugs in stock: 1-2 in. standard» 
7-8 in. standard; 7-8 in. long.

Fortieth Birthday of Local 
Union Well Observed

sold in Canada,

MORE TESTIMONY.
J_A St John woman is organiser for vo- , 

eational training in Ontario. She holds 
à high salaried position and goes about 
the province organizing classes and urg- sayg.__
ing the erection of vocational schools, “Quebec has not obtained the improve-
Miss McKim, r^ho is a daughter of ments decided and agreed upon long ago She grips the heart of all mankind, who it has always been that when the St.
Rev. R. P. McKim of this city, was on which are needed in the service of trans- stands for l.berty.------------ _ John typos gathered for an evening of

New York, when the Ontario depart- tnlde and fndustries. some of those (Philadelphia Ledger.) dear on !ast Saturday evening when
tnent of education, sought and secured under way have been stopped, and the A Hindu8 clerk, as reported in the the 40th birthday of Typographical
her services. The Times prints today money spent upon them will be lost and Journal of the American Medical As- ! Union, No- 86, was observed at a very

P sociation, wrote to his English employer pleasant assembly at Bond’s. It was a
, an interview with Miss McKim which w * d" and most soiemn an(i bm " requesting an increase of salary, as fol- unique gathering in that for the first
ormeareJ week in a St Thomas iing contracts are ignored." lows: time the ladies were there, some of them "

*>pea The -memorial says much more, but ' “Things are dear and so dear that I members of the union and others wives
newspaper. Every reader of the Times thia 8(,0uld suffice tp give the friends of cannot suffice my life in such a small of members. In all a company of ninety.

>•*»"> *,« «U —g St
leading, and then compare conditions in for serious reflection. ! my wife; you are well aware that single prompitude and in good style. This
New Brunswick with those in Ontario. ^=====^^== * I life is not better, therefor* take me into very pleasant part of the evening was

i There are forty-eight centres In On- ' _____ 'your hand and make me free from men-; made more so by the singing of some
terio where evening classes are conduct- A BOY' A STONE’ AND ^ IDEA* tal anxiety and pass me increase of pay rousing choruses between courses, after 

, _ * L ~ i . », „ „ , , for double life.” the manner of the Rotarians and this
qd, and only six as yet have day classes, Once, when the late Mr. E. H. Harrv -------------_ certainly gave a new zest to the gather-
•Jthough Toronto is asking for two man was paying a visit to a club for The Young Idea of Shooting ing, especially with D. Arnold Fox at

j more schools for the purpose and several girls, conducted by a mission in New (New York Outlook.) the piano.
other cities and towns will soon have York City, thefe was a crash of glass, From a selected list of answers to The menu cards were a representation

and a small atone dmnnrd at hi. fret., school examination questions a sub- of a linotype matrix, cleverly done by
. . . . d , dropped at his f et.. bcriber culls these as -classics that may John R. Hopkins, a veteran craftsman»

Mies McKim did not get any vocn- A group of boys disappeared as he ^ ^,orth reprinting:” who'in this well sustained his reputa
tional training in St. John. Thé case of- reached the street, Tjhe rest of the story Four animals belonging to the cat fam- tion for originality and good workman-
another St. John girl might -he cited, is thus related in' the New York fly are the father cat, the mother cat, ship. Ernest H. Toole, president of th?
«x , . ' . ' ftnd two little kittens union,-made an efficient chairman andShe made a brilliant high school record, Times:- 8n“ ^ the inside of,a hen. toastmaster and welcomed the diners in

| and became a teacher in this city. She 1 know what’s the matter with those A mountaJn pass is a pass given by hearty fashion. At his right and left 
■resigned to go to Pratt Institute for a young gentlemen,* said Mr. Harriman. the railroad to its employes So that they sat the guests of the evening,
vocational course, and is now earning ‘They want a club of their own. Let us can spend their vacation in the moun- 'p® toast to the King was proposed
™uch mOTC ti1"1 1 PubUc schoo) teacher’a ** to*etheF and »lve them one-' the British got up in 4he mom- which" •Klurtlnion"' wL proposed. In

salary. Our giris as wdl as our boys “That started it and today a seven- ,ng ^ Mw the Americans on the op- responding to this toast, George H.
j who desire vocational training mast story building houses more than ninety pogite hill they threw up their break- Maxwell told of the start of unionism in
‘leave their home city to get it. When boys’ dubs, with a thousand boys mak- fasts (breastworks.) St. John,in 186». Some of the leaders

d. ,hr a»».™. «... .u -,w r .f .h,
young people need Is a chance to com- these clubs are units of the Boys’ Club. ___________ • secretary; Edward Willis, a well known
pete with those from any other part of The old idea that led the boy to commit Rejected All Right. politician and newspaper owner; John
Canada. They do not get the chance at a breach of the law, to qualify for mem- . (London Tit-Bits.) “ Marshall, also a newspaper owner. Wil-
home. bership in the gang, is translated into the He was a sentimental youth who had liam Bank, Patrick Doherty and others.

______ u Î. u- inr.i,Q fnrwarrl been suffering for some time with sev- The speaker also made reference toAt the present moment it is the eagerness With which he looks forward ^ loye gj^aLs. One morning he turn- Wjlliam Ferguson. The apprentice ques-
f ash Ion to say we are all in favor of to graduation from junior to senior mem- ^ up at the office looking the picture of tion at that time was a vexed one and 
vocational training. The sincerity of bership, With its increased privileges and abject misery. a strike concerning an apprentice prov.
the statement will be proved or dis- standing. The dub leaders, most of “What’s the matter?’ ’asked the gov- ed the undoing of the first organization 
Wed by the «tion of the dty «un- whom are ex-college men are important tdl yo„« he faltered. 2d' KfiftK

cU In relation to the funds needed to factors in the Boys’ Club, To their' de- have at last proposed—and I fight in the American civil war,x new
‘continue the evening classes and estab- votion to the boys and the boys’ trust have been turned down,” ideas of unionism were brought to St
ii*h some day classes this year- A and affection for them is ascribed the “Tut-tut,’’- replied the governor, cheer- John and another union formed, which 
citizen who went to school in Toronto 'suec«. of the organization. More than' W- “It will turn out «U righT& the lasted until 18Ïi. William Coates, a 
many year, ago telis the Times that 160 of the club boys served in the army »*, A N° 0ftea ££5?= T^aker"’^

even then, when a pupil came up to and navy in the War. Hundreds more “Perhaps it does,’*" was the sorrowful of the organization of the present union 
high school age he or she could choose were not old enough. Six died on the reply. “But this womwi didn’t Sjjy ‘No.’ in 1881 and how ft KSd grown since then.
between classical and other courses, but: firing lines, giving their lives for the She said ‘Rats!”*_______ He spoke of tiie eight hour day as one of
in St John we have not even yet arrived same ideals they learn in their dub. Their Answer. ^iQthe tvel^e /ge of "death -/the

at that stage. But our boys and girls The officers and trustees of the Boys’ (London Ideas.) \ members had inçréased from forty-one
continue to go awiy to get what they Club indude many of the best known Patience was the object of the les- ye*s to almost fifty years shortly be- 
need, or if too poor to go away they men in New York. Charles H. Sabin, son, and to illustrate her point the fore the recent war. In concluding, the 
must get along without it. It is time for president of the Guaranty Trust Com- t«*=ber drew on the blaekbooard a pic- spezkei'asked ■th9 present members "to 

. . tore of a small boy sitting on the bank follow the good examples of the originala change. .......... ...pany, Is president of the club and never of a streani) 6 members.
a week goes by but that he spends an “You see this lad, children,” she said, William Howard, president of the

SAYS IT’S- WIGMOR& _ evening there.” beaming on her pupils. “He is flshjng. Pressmen’s Local, in replying to the
The Standard today puts the respon- There are over seven thousand boys Well, even the pleasure of fishing re- toast to “Sister Unions’ showed what

...... , .1 » » «____. .___ a. .. i___ .. „ £ ... t,__. quires pabence. He mast be prepared force the unions were when all united,sibillty for the late senate appointment on the membership roll- of this Boys ^ ^ and wait Hc must have ^ and matters relatinS to
upon the shoulders of Hon. Mr. Wig- IÇlub. It has a summer camp on Long patience.” * their craft He paid tribute to the
more. It says:— Island, which accommodates 600 boys at For a little while longer she dilated printers craft and especially the typo-

“It is understood that at the meeting one time. Ii<addition, it has a branch on the beauties of being patient. graphical union for its aid in the spread-
^ », .. „h,d, »„ question SUU.' 1" “ “ SULÎTbÏÎSISÆSS'S

wm to come up for disposal, the name it cannot meet the demand- Its main-. “Now> then) ean any of you boys teU the pressmen in any efforts to raise the
of Mr. McDonald of Amherst was put tenance alone will most more than $120,- me what we need mest when , we go craft to a higher standard,
forward by Hon. Mr. Wigmore with his 000 this year. I fishing?” she invited. In response to the toast “The Art Pre-
personal recommendation that the ap- There are two boys’ clubs in St. John, i th/das/16 ' °iCe C*mC & *'10rUS r°m 8erT.at,ivc Arta ’ Auî^,stl^ ^t*

. . , ., . „ , ™ , ,, . , , . . . , , ... .the class: an interesting address m which he told
pointaient should be made. The full, One has abo-ut one hundred and fifty] “Worms I” . how printing had helped to forward
name of the applicant was askgd, but names on its roll, and the other had one I -------:——' ' ----- civilization and spread education
apparently none of the- members then hundred and fifteen a week ago, to which nfllIJO Tl Irr"T : throughout the world. He related the
present knew Mr. McDonald’s full name number others have since been added. Kill' \ I Hr| I . early methods of printing and how the
and the appointment was put over until i It cannot be said that many of the best UU^ U I IILI I dmi‘rinles8/" 8 H."* i/a graphic way
the following mefeting. The desired in- known men in St. John show a personal .... nHA he showed the great revolution that had
formation having been secured, the mat- interest in these two clubs. If they could ML U I I J I II II I since taken place in printing until the
ter was put through in the ordinary persuade themselves to do-so, the result , I IT ill Iff MIJII present day was reached.
course, members not personally acquaint- in real personal satisfaction" Would be a V_ ? I “^le. International Union waa a ^

.. , . .. , responded to by George L. P. Swetka,
ed with the circumstances accepting revelation to themselves. . -------------- who told of the formation of the first
without question Hon. Mr. Wlgmore’s ____ Alin____1„ C,„„ 0:3 firm national union in New York in 1776. Ini
recommendation. That this outline of , _ All tionus dRVC Une I OP lp5,UvU jgg5) at a convention in. Philadelphia.:
the proceedings may be accepted as ap- The readers of newspapers perhaps Recovered—Handled Many "al?e ,was changed .to ‘^t=™at 1 
proximately correct is indicated by the give little thought to the daily work of ftirtreh d^r^were^sent out, of which |

fact that since indignation over the aj>- those whose labor produces the printed -Duuua in gt Jo-hn and Toront0 were the only Ca- j
pointment became «so outspoken, the j sheets, or to those who in job printing ----------------- nadian representatives. St. John was
minister of customs has personally ex- offices turn out a constant supply of Chicag0j Peb. 28—The evidence in the th? flrst Canadian organization tore^
pressed the opinion that the course commercial paper, leaflets, pamphlets, casé 0f William Dalton, sixte* years a_,cha.rteT tro.'?e Sneaker told of:
adopted by the government was a wise .and books. At Bond’s on Saturday, old, a 1660. clerk whowwi the benefit" derived from the internat- Cfo™ DOWD of* Sudbury
one and that the appointment has, in evening the members of St John arrested _ m, ^ t"d,a3n’ tonal union, such as death benefits, pen- » &
his mind, given very general satisfac- I Typographical Union gathered to cele- liberty Ixinds from the North- stons and the fine printers’ home in Col- Mine and Smelting Plant
tion. Under these circumstances it seems bratc its fortieth anniversary. As the ern Trust Co. here, where he worked, orado Springs for aged or isa e -p Hundred at Refining
futile to attempt further to convey any union is not now confined to men, it was will be placed before the grand jury printers. At present j
appreciation of the real state of affairs fitting that the ladies should be present, ^ ^‘VL^^n^asTwTre re- USSTlU fcedwltt a reference to j Plant Soon.

here. Amherst, however, is evidently and a very pleasing programme was *1^ ^Jeered ’ the pleasure of the members in having; guubury> Ont., Feb. 28—Between .600
proud of its new# New Brunswick sen- joyej, mirth and" music brightening the] Meanwhile, Dalton sat in a detention ladies at the meeting. ^ land 800 men have been thrown out of
ator, and so long as Nova Scotia is hours of fellowship, and brief speeches home with occasional tear running In reply to “The Press,” A. M. e v wor]c as a result of the closing down

*-* «««r w - - - -«"* -■"*« -* s “ “SJrtt
to Hon. Mr. Wigmore and his col- »<$><$, «, , Repeatedly he asked for his mother. the St. John newspapers and related <- Saturday for an^ indefinite period. This 0ttawa> Feb. 28—After working more
leagues.» The ncws of the ^ay contains a grim! At noon his two sisters brought him a forts on the part of h"n. hoDed tbe "-itl be followed soon by the closing■ than helf & century in the post office

If this is a correct version of what , . ^ . f tt ^ f, , th chicken dinner and he discussed his case a press club. In concluding h down of the corporation s refinery at d rtment B m Armstrong, director

humorist. What would have hai>peiied ig shocked Vy stories of violence and don’1 know jurt why I did it, but for a Ladies,” spoke of the war wmk done by , In a stateme„t issued by General ^gerannu h_g today ^ r’ec*rd
had nobody been able to remember or 'premeditated murder. The world has not week I had been handling hundreds of women and also of their many orner^^- ___ ____ ' has few parallels In the Canadian pub-
discover the new senator’s last name? recovered its moral ^1^. Eve„ in thousands of dollars m bonds and, it was tivities for the good o^ th itc(, ____ ________________ ;__________________ lie service, and none in his own depart-
1'he situation would have been exceed- the maritime province6, usually free to L^uldho^hM” t/hLViUe/s^m “The Bravest m«*. ^

<*ngly painful for Mr. Melghen and his ]'a large cxtent from grave crimes, thei The boy denied that the case of Fran- Battle." clerkship in the Toronto post
colleagues. However, Shediac has met i record is had. There has never been ces Carey, nineteen years of age, Ot- Between the speeches exu en^ n* ■ xbe direction of the organisation which
the new senator with a brass band, ater need of corrective action by the tawa, IUs., embezzler, who appeared re- ical numbers were gwen by tnc -i transports Canada’s mail. Hc came to

d zsu'Sr **• - 56t rfcsssszïész «uu r » «-ta-
: at him» and he sccms to be havIng a is special need of united effort to save ------------- ----------- -------- :------  John Rossly, William McEachem and ^ ice^ vn government" of reorganizing

the young from entering upon a crimloa, CHAMP CLARK ffiTJL’iRS' .25

* ♦ ‘ « j SERIOUSLY ILL A, “

The citizens of St. John will be sor-j Washington, Feb. 28—Representative pox a8 accompanist» At the close 
ry to lose Canon Kuhring and Mrs. Champ Clark, Democratic, leader of the the floor was cleared an «informal

, . , , _ house, was described as seriously ill, in dance was enjoyed until the mtonjght
Kuhring, who go away next September. a bulletin issued last night by his phy- chime told of the arrival of Sunday and 
They have become so much apart of the sicians after-a consultation. He is suf- the close of a delightful evening. A new 
life of the city that their going will -fering from a series of complications re- Edison phonograph, loaned by Wf H.

suiting from an attack of pleurisy. Thome & Co., proved an enjoyable -pur
veyor of entertainment: furnishing some 

ARREST OF WOMAN very select selections during the evening
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE alld also music for 4he dancing- The 

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 28—Mrs. arrangements for the gathering were in 
Sophie Arvelin, 176 Graham street, is the efficient care of a committee com- 
under arrest and booked at the police posed of Miss M. I- Long, Miss G. 

are needed in the world’s commerce, station ns “having caused the death of I Parker, H. McEachern, S, Bell H. 1.
Under such conditions ocean freights , Mrs. Annie Woolley, Elgin street." Cer- Campbell, E. H. Toole, F. W Stanton,
...... , tain instruments are In the possession and John Hopkins. They were warmi>

should tend lower for some time. ' of îhe auïhorlties. , congratulated on the smoothness with
________ ! which all the details were arranged and

/I : “How came you to steal the bicycle1 worked out, for it was a very pleasant 
An edict against the wearing of short from outside the cemetery gate?" asked time for all. 

skirts and the displaying of arme hqs the judge.
been issued by the city magistrate of “Well, Yer Honor,” the culprit replied,
Shanghai. In future offenders will be “It had stook there so long that I
arre.tcd and iiped. thought the owner was being buried,"

HARBOR COMMISSION.
Quebec has harbor commission, but a 

memorial presented by the city council, Oh, England of our fathers, and England 
board of trade and harbor commission °* °“r s°ns,
. î .. . . . _ Along the dark horizon line the daydawm
to the government in Ottawa on January glory runs

For golden peaceMs drawing near, her 
paths are * the sea—

Dinner at Bonds With Remin
iscent Speech and Happy 
Song—Ninety at Table. —Mailed Anywhere in Canada 

on receipt of price.75c. Each

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.1Phone - 

M. 2540-
X

SPECIAL VALUES IN
and GlOVeS !

■ HEATHER WOOL HOSE, full ‘ '
dark mixtures. Very

f/

Hosiery
LADIES

fashioned in Ught or 
special at $l.lO pair.

LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE, full fash
ioned, seamless, with widened tops, in castor, 
blue, black, sand, thrown, white. Special at 
only 60c. pair.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, with silk 
dox, very smart for spring wear, $2.50 pair.

~ LADIES’ FRENCH KID GLOVES, fam-
Trefousse make, in black, white, grey.

■is?

• i

j A ..
' -o

4k;
X ,/i

ous
brown and fawn, $3.50 pair. ,

LADIES’ CAPE KID GLOVES in grey 
and tan, only $2,90 pair.

PURE SILK GLOVES, odd sizes and 
colors. Special to clear $1.00 pair.

GAUNTLET GLOVES in washable chamois. Regular $4.75 for $3.50. 
GAUNTLET GLOVES in soft suede, mode shade. Regular $4.95 for-$3J5.

<3.

>"

Si

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMANSThe Store 

for Silks(

Canada’s portal service. He carried this 
out with marked succès».

Manager Carlyle of the British Ameri- 
Nlckel Corporation, operations have 

been discontinued owing to the extreme
ly bad condition of the market for 
metals.

Wages of the employes of the Mond 
Nickel Co. were cut on Saturday also 
by five cents an hour, about 500 men 
being affected.

can

ANOTHER $4,000,000 
FOR RAILWAY LINE

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 28— (Canadian 
Press)—Forty million dollars will have 
been spent on the construction work of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway by 
the province by the end of March next 
year when the line Is expected to be in 
operation to Prince George.

Premier Oliver made this announce
ment on Saturday when explaining the 
necessity for another bill brought down 
permitting borrowing of an additional 
St,000,000 for the coming year’s work 
on the railway.

Last year the sum of $4,000,000 was 
borrowed but R proved insufficient to' 
complete the line owing to extreme ad
vances in construction and maintenance 
cost and deficits in operations! in fact, 
the premier said, the money had to be X 
devoted to other purposes than strictly 
new construction. It is explained thar 
another $4,000,000 will complete the line.

»

£ THAN 50
c

- YEARS AT POST
B. M. Armstrong, Director of 

Railway Mail Service, Has 
Retired.

Cor
on

V

Smoke

TfcBhe rose from a 
office to

even if Amherst did get the flrtt blare Pat ap in all 
sized package»9really pleasant time.

career.
WESTERN GROWTH.

A recent report contains a statement 
regarding the industrial growth of cities 
in the prairie provinces. It shows that 

- they have been making steady progress 
in this respect Iii Winnipeg, for ex- 

' ample, there are now 746 industrial es
tablishments, compared with 177 in 
1910. The capital inverted has 
than trebled in that time. Tht follow
ing table is of interest:—

FIRE INSURANCETo be had of:—
W. H- Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squr»e.
T. McAvity /fit Sons, Ltd, King

sl. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Ma»n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase fic Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, . 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, \ Brussels Street,
J. Stou.. Fairvtile............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St„ 

West End.

leave a notable gap in the ranks of soc
ial welfare workers, as well as in relig
ious circles in thê community.

St.
**=5=S= ESTABLISHED ’»««—=  »—»

The Oldest 
General Agency in 

the Maritime Provinces

more
-$> <î> 3>

, There are more ships afloat today than
Capital Value of 

Establishments Invested Products.
Winnipeg, 746 . .$84,646,712 $118,844,767
Brandon, 64 . „ . 4s274s562 . 5,346,688
Regina, 116 ... 9,940.288
Moose Jaw, 69. 9,268,786
Edmonton, 207 .. 16,981,916
Calgary, 229 .... 29,589,496 
Medicine

Hat, 67 . ... 6,192,899 14,128,184
laskatoon. 119 .. 4^9486* 7621X799

N umber ot

C. E. L/J AR VIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

9736,737
18,900,585
26,187,978
81.811,078

I

The WantUSE Md Way
t

i

x /

Why Be a Washing Machine?
Buy One!

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary Way from $1 13.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount of

20%
This special price is a real opportunity 

for the housewife—^-it s offered for a limited 
time only.

1

Don’t Be One.Get Om

EERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St,

♦
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CLOSE 6 PJVLIt Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom-HYPNOTIC SPELL monin “Just ordinal^ teas’

SuLADA
Votir Tea-Pot will demonstrate thl 
in a 5 minuteinîusîon—

STORES OPEN 9 A.M.
' t

a
5,

*
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$ *»Millionaire German Woman 
Now Seeks Dissolution— 
Victim of Adventurer.

4r

First Showing of

Authoritative Millinery
Berlin, Feb. 29—A high court will be 

asked to decide whether a woman is en
titled to dissolution of her marriage on 
the ground that she entered upon it 
under hypnotic influence and, therefore, 
was not conscious of what she was do-

ÜHHÜSI,uerman navy. . I _, . __ «

as s i
"ZSXssstJSi .early in January they receded a news- any “ "“fn fble to explain to

met his niece. She appeared absent-. ting it annuJkd. ^ convinced the giri
minded, spoke indistinctly and then, say- | wag the hypnotized victim of an ad-
ing she had to go to ^ hankers °n 1 who sought her property to London, Feb. 27,-Viscount Milner re-
UrT^funv^ev^the uneV^u.d-'revive his fortunes, shattered by the loss ^ retjred secretary of state for the 
ed her to take lunch with him and in of his ^^L^G^an navy. ^ ° | colonies, was married yesterday to Lady
conversation he found she knew nothing pearance o ------------- I Edward Cecil, widow of Colonel Lord
about her husband except his name irt j ^ y Paddock ieft this morning for Edward Cecil in St. James’ church, Pad- 
mentioned that he ’Moncton, where he will testify at the dington. The wedding came as a sur- 
hypnotic experiments. She couldnot s y coroner.g inque4t in regard to his exam- prise to social circles, nothing having
Wlî'nvlt,wtoe A^monv w« P^rf^rmed ination of the vital organs Of victims given out in advance regarding it.
only knew the ceremony was penormeu ^ ^ tragedy Import- ,
"T^^vèLtion proceeded the j ant disclosures are expected. 1

•Ml

IDS THE 1HI 
OF LOUD L CECIL

New and Charming Spring Styles Tuesday 

and Following Days

lEmbracing

\
to come in and view these newest 

selection of moderately priced
elaborate

VOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED t«
JL -tyles which comprise a very attractive

Hats ranging from tailored and semi-tailored models to the more 

kinds for street wear.

s

evident. Tur-Ix>rd Milner’s bride is Violet Geor- 
gianna. daughter of the late Admiral 

• Frederick Augustus Maxse. She
ried, in 1894, Colonel Lord Edward Her
bert Gascogne-Cecil, fourth son of the 
third Marquis of Salsibury and brother 
of Lord Robert and Lord Hugh Cecil, 
and of the Bishop of Exeter. Lord Ed
ward Cecil fought with distinction in 

of the Egyptian and other

All the latest style twists for spring are 
bans in variations of Russian and Hindoo influence; up
turned shapes. Tricomers, Sailors, and large drooping af
fairs. Particularly prominent are the hats of simple lines, 
iso suitable for first wear in the early spring.

0 mar-

10% Off T Gay color, smart ornaments and ribbon fancies are 
f cleverly combined to add to their modishness. Georgettes, 
i Cire, Cellophane and Silks are all among 

the favored fabrics for foundations and 
trimmings.

C3 numerous
African campaigns, and in 1912 was ap
pointed financial adviser to the Egyptian 
government. He died in 1918.

03 viî

« tRECENT DEATHS.#
Selecting a hat for ones varied spring 

needs is fascinating when one may choose 
from such a variety of lovely and moder
ately priced* models.

(Showing in Millinery Salon, Second 
Floor.)

Mrs. Catherine Nagle.
Deep regret was expressed when it was 

learned yesterday that Mrs. Catherine 
Nagie, widow of David Nagle, had pass
ed -away - early ■ on Sunday morning. . A 
lady of admirable qualities and manner, 
she had many friends who held her in 
high esteem and by whom she will be 
deeply mourned. While she had been in 
failing health for some time death came 
suddenly. She is survived by two sons, 
William Kiley, of Kentville, N. S., ky 
her first husband, and Thomas Nagle, of 
this city, with whom she lived. The 
f liberal will be held from the residence of 
her son, 219 Germain street, on Tue*4 

, day morning.

%

\\ j

Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s 
Rubber Goods

Æ

VJ

i) KINGMrs. Andrew D. Robertson.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Ellen 
Louise Robertson, wife of Andrew D. 
Robertson, which occurred Saturday at 
.■..me, earn iva.) Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson formerly lived in St John but 
removed to Ridley Park some years ago. 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, of this city, is 
a sister.

“Maltese Cross Brand” 
First Graçle

Why wait for the Storm ?

« i FUNERALS

The funeral of Joseph Peters was held 
yesterday afternoon from his parents

* Capt. Geo. H. Ferry, Whose Wife Belongs to St.
The death of Madeline Letticia Ma- r l Cl -.fr Hi® DoOT—HlS MonCV lVUSSlIlg. spiritual offerings were received. Inter-

Kinney, in fant daughter of the late An- JOtin, Olalll dl 1 - ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.
gus W. MaKinney and Ida MaKinney, ----------------------------- The body of Mrs. Elmira Tucker was
of 90 Bridge street, St. John, occurred . o t?.c i7_The usual calm of Yarmouth was rudely shat- gent to St George this morning from

sjt JtzrtSiXa.a««Ms-arrears?,,,e-—
and one sister, Irene, to whom many Captain George Henry Perry was found lying m poo Clarence Tucker, to mourn,
friends will extend their sincere sym- . , Medical aid was immediately summoned but was of no ava 1 Service in connection with the funeral
nathv. d ’ dy g' ” . of Mre j a. Draper was held last even-

breathed his last soon afterwards. gbout sixty-four years old. ing at her late residence, 164 Duke street,
Captain Perry was a retired master manner about amy 7 wa3 condbcted by Rev J. A. Mac-

He had retired about fifteen years ago and occupied his time wi Keigan. The body was taken to Yar-|son, U. D.tss. rjt sisz w ztrz st sea « r
ns : ?£££*-?*
and had a lunch with Mrs. Perry at about eleven. Soon after^ds

unelsy about the lateness of Captain Perry's return, «ked^young Rom

to *o out to the back door and“«fZ™ XÏ aod“.

would^elephone for V docL. He summoned Dr.-Web,ter, the family physician, 

who found that nothing could be done.

Murder In Yarmouth Regular Dinner and Supper 
being served for 40c.

the dominion cafe
129 Charlotte St

now

21701-3-7KSîJÿ"

Waterbury&k Rising mouth this morning and interment will 
take place there tomorrow.

The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide M. wil- 
son was field on Saturday from the resi* 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Fredericll 
Brookins, 79 Lansdowne avenue. Service 

conducted by Rev. David Hutchh*

Limited '
wasCharles A. Phelan, managing director 

of the Canada Railway News Company, 
died in Montreal on Saturday evening. 
Mr. Phelan was well known in St. John, 
having been manager of the news depot 
at the Union station here for about ten 

He left St. John about twenty
L A Jeweled Watch
Ü The Perfect Time Piece

f ^ '£
* I,!'!, years.

years ago. During his stay in St. John 
Mr. Phelan married Miss H. C. Enslow, 
a sister of Charles and H. G. Enslow, of 
this city. Besides his wife, five sons and

The fu-

!«<l little titer,
rpHE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look, right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec
essary assortment to meet 
your needs

two daughters survive him. 
neral will be held from his residence, 
838 Kensington avenue, Westmount (P. 
Q.) on Tuesday morning.

"J/t, fnnm/-T>I-,,.AW:
V"'A$r° 
pL* Ek

After a lengthy illness, the death of 
Alexander Munro occurred at his resi
dence, 64 Brook street, on Saturuay 
afternoon at the age of fifty-nine years 
Mr. Munro came to St. John from Yar
mouth (N. S.) last December. He leaves 
his wife, six sons and three daughters, 
all in St. John. Thfe funeral will be held 
this afternoon from his late residence.

rj

IU l
■ aw;.-:; 

aÆij/i, 5,utes later, Mansfield Rdss, a youth who 
had accompanied Miss Eleanor Perry to | 
a motion picture show, discovered him 
lying in his backyard. The weapon of 
the murderer was a bar of iron, found 
near the body. It measures fifteen inches 
in length with a diameter of an inch 
and a quarter. Two blows were ap
parently struck; the first crushing the 
forehead. Then as Captain Perry pitched 
forward, stunned by the first crash of 
the deadly iron implement, he was struck 

the back of the head, two very 
inflicted and the skull

Found in Pool of Blood*
The murdered man was found lying 

in a pool of blood on the ice outside the 
back steps, with his head pointing out
wards. His cap was found lying under 
him and his overcoat was wet with 

side of the front. He

Eii*

EASTE blood down one 
had evidently been struck with some 
heavy object on the head, as there was 
a bruise about the size of a quarter dol
lar in the middle of the head just above 
the forehead, and two deep gashes on 
the back of the head, which laid open 

evidently fractured it.

Perspiration — 
ruins silk stockings

Ferguson & Page .
The Jewelers

41 King Street
A GREAT MARKET upon

deep wounds were 
was fractured.

Mrs Perry’s evidence at the Inquest 
was that her husband had been about as 
usual all day Saturday and that, in the 

she had asked him

* II

the skull, and 
There were other bruises on the face.

started this morning
-a.

Those unsightly perspiration stains that arc 
so annoying denote a chemical action that spells 
min to your silk stockings. Why not decide 
to save them. How ? After every wearing, 
give them a bath in a bowl of LUX suds. 
Easy and simple. They come out so fresh and 
clean that they look like new. And they will 
last twice as long.

An inquest was , _ n
at 11 o’clock with Coroner A. J. Fuller 
presiding and the following jury of town 
people: George W. Doty, foreman; Harry 
K. Lewis, James Rose, Edgar "B. Ehrgott, 
Lewis B. Allen, Franklin C. Kinney, AI- 
den E. Geelet, Alvin Jeffery, William G- 
Duncan, H. Page Allen, Frank W. Allen 
and Abram B. Little. After viewing the 
body and the scene and taking the evi
dence of Mrs. Perry, the inquest was ad
journed until tomorrow evening at 7.80 
in order that, in the interim, an autopsy 
may be made.

Besides Mrs. Perry, who was formerly 
Miss Clara Burridge, of St. John, the 
captain leaves four daughters—Clara, 
Evangeline. Carrie and Eleanor.

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 27—Captain 
Perry was seen by a neighbor at about 
10 o’clock. One hour and twenty min-

if he were going out. He replied that 
he was not sure. He had, however, gone 
out and had done his usual chores about 
the barn. These finished, he returned 
to the house, picked up his overcoat, 
laying it over his arm, and went out.

the last that she had seen of

TaKe it Out! In a recent letter to a client, a local 
advertising and market specialist says: 
“Eastern Canada and Newfoundland, 
now, as ever, are the greatest markets 

i for confectionery—especially chocolates— 
that any manufacturer could wish for.” 
While naturally reticent to some degree, 
the writer of the letter, when consulted, 
admitted the probability of a new com
pany being formed in this city, and 

stated that he had already been

That old-fashioned, boarded in. smelly wash basin and replace 
it with a clean, sanitary white enamelled one We have them 

great variety of styles and prices. Why not let us put

infer YOU)

Philip Grannan Limited

That was 
him alive.

in a 
one

even
employed in constructing a substantial 
principle of development for it.

“It is now but a matter of days” he 
Is credited with having recently said,
“until we have the required basic capital.
The people of Eastern Canada are 

i shrewd investors, but there’s plenty of 
_ . . money within easy reach of a first-rateWe have just re- confectioner supported by a sound, pro-

crived a shipment of -w. IN TIMES LIKE THESE
xL* annular otrtrk rip- and the part that comes from our, HI 1 this popular STOCK ae mHrkcting expert may readily be swal- |
ojon lowed without the proverbial grain of

’ i r ii salt; because, of course, it’s a marketWe can supply lull rxpert’s particular field, and one wherein . . ..
. jj • he isn’t likely to wander far astray, or *1.80 a month, should be thoroughly'ets or odd pieces. However, as in all enterprises, there is considered. We know of only one that

a natural secrecy about immature work- does this, namely,

ni. H. Hayward Co.,Ltd. Hood's Sarsaparilla
official source, is forthcoming.

How to Care for Silk Stockings
568 Main StPhone Main MS- Never wring silk stockings. Wringing injures the 

fabric. Just squeeze the water out gently. Always 
use a warm iron, never a hot one. Heat injures silk 
fibre and yellows white and delicate colors.

towel and roll im-

SILVER PATTERN
“Diamond Dyes" Never 

Streak, Spot, Fade or Give 
That “Dyed-Look.”

.Q Spread clocked stockings 
mediately to dry. Iron while still 
damp. This will prevent the 
clocks from running. Remember, 
LUX harms nothing that pure 
water itself may touch.

on a

A medicine that costs only

5 Cents a Day dye anythingSt. John women 
with a package of Diamond Dyes, 
old, worn coat, skirt, waist, sweater, ki
mono, dress, or faded stockings, gloves, 
draperies, portieres, chair covers—any
thing, whether wool, silk, llne"'

which has a half century record of eft- ormixed ^Vrèrtions'in "each

(T3ot £b. 27—By a will written your material ,n a poor dye.
half sheet of note paper Sir- Wil- infectious diseases, fevers, grip,

former principal of Me- Sarsaparilla today. Hood*
pau arc a tee laxative.

can
An

B85-93 PRINCESS STREET

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMEKS COAL COJMt

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto

COAL *3

USE n‘on a
liam Peterson,
Gill University, disposes of £16,186 to his 
widow.t
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f
sor and Chatham, but the demand is ’ of dishes has since been broken in that I PRISONERS OF SCIENCE, jdrcn are likely to die of suffocation, 
growing rapidly. Two more schools are school kitchen. j --------- i Nurses must constantly be in attendance

ss tt *jy-r.a&r«3 “ «—«7 : T*r °gsa ks.""- *sr - - **- *• •"* *
Niagara and Sault SU- Marie are also Another very wide-awake teacher is --------- I Not one child in a thousand attacked
opening new centres. There are night.successfully linking up community in-1 Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28—Twelve by diphtheria contracts it in this chronic 
schools in forty-eight places in the pro- terests with those of her class. One little boys and girls, held virtual pris- form, the hospital authorities say.
vince. * 1 class was opened to the public, when a oners of science at the Philadelphia --------------- - .---------------

The sudden demand for technical. hydro man demonstrated the uses of all Hospital for Contagious Diseases for THE KINGS COUNTY BREAKS
schools at present is partly due to the, his household conveniences, and on an- periods ranging from ten months to six
Adolescent Act coming into force ncxt.other day a representative of the Libby, years, will be given a home of their ownjTo the Editor of>ihe Times:— 
September, when all children under six-'McNeil Company provided materials for at the institution. '
teen years of age must return to school, a complete meal from soup to ice cream, Che children are suffering from , misinformed
The fact that these children left school, the class cooking the canned foods, and chronic diphtheria and must lie kept at edition that you have been misinformed
says Miss McKim shows in the major- learning how to use them to best advan- the hospital not only to protect the pub- as to the King County breaks at West-
ity of eases that’cither they did not tage. lie from contagion, but for their own field, so I am taking the liberty to ask
have sufficient ability along academic Miss McKim was particularly emphatic safety. It is explained that the disease you to rectify this mistBke in your pa-
lines to warrant their parents sacrificing in the interview about the point that has settled in their throats, destroying Mondav The credit really and
to give such education or—which is.such classes and the technical schools important tissues and muscles provided per °n Monday, the credit really and
more usual—they preferred industrial to are not formed because the children are by nature as a part of their breathing justly belongs to Provincial Constables

hnlrl Arts Tnsnpptnr of On- academic work and in leaving school, not clever enough for academic work apparatus and that unless hard rubber A M. Sherwood and Andrew GarnettP followed tile natural bent of their tal- but merely because their special tal- tunes are kept in their throats the chil- of St. John, as they had reached the
tario----Forty-eight Evening ents. It seems only just to train these ents lie In "that direction and fairness de-

, „ . . . children along the lines on which they .mands as much assistance for them as
and Six Day Schools in will most clearly go the farthest and do for the children with an academic bent.

the best work. At present the goal of. Miss McKim’s enthusiasm is verj 
all high school education is matricula- ; contagious and those who met her, while 
tion, which a large percentage cither on her inspection in St. Thomas, are 
cannot or do not care to attain. i.more anxious than ever for a technical

Of course, says Miss McKim, a cer-1 school in the city. Miss McKim, who 
f j industrial tain academic education is .desirable for was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

... success or happiness in any1 line of wrork. Griffin while here, left on Tuesday
education it sent to Pratt Institute, New The jdeal c0'u?ge would be {or an cbil- morning to inspect the night schools in
York, and engaged one of its staff, Miss dren to get their matriculation and then Welland. : ______ _
Elsie McKim, daughter of Rev. R. P. those specialize in industrial work who
McKim, rector of St. Luke’s church in wish to, but this does not seem practical

.. ... ... v. 1 . . for a large number. Hence the necessitythis city. Miss McKim did not get any fm ^ ^echnica! schools, where half
of her vocational training in St. John, time is given >tp industrial work and half- 
but had to go elsewhere to get it. The time to training which will equip the
following Interview, with Miss McKim child with a skilled knowledge of the

trade he hopes to enter.
Government Aids Generously.

TESTIWONY OF 
ST. * El

!

Miss McKim Tells of Train
ing; on Technical Lines

Sir,—I see by your paper in tonight’s

Helps Pupils Follow Natural 
Bent of Talents—Is House-

Provintie.

When the Province of Ontario wanted

TOF.W.WALIACE /appeared in the St Thomas Times- 
Joumal last week:—•

“OrgeMser of Technical and Industrial The fairnesg of a technical ichool, in 
Education m Ontario is the irajxjsmg that it provides equal opportunity for 
title borne by Miss Elsie McKim of T o* children of alb talents, is quite evident, 
ronto, who has been an interesting visitor Tbese schoolg however, are not built in 
ln;thls city over the week-end. Miss any locality un)ess there is a demand 
MeKlm .s office includes inspection of the for them but when this demand arises, 
girls* departments in the technical and yie government is very generous in its 
industrial day schools and night schools M nofc only in thc erection of the build- 
throughout the province. She was in the j but also in paying the salaries of tiic 
city in connection with her duties re- teachers 
garding the matter.

Vivid, enthusiastic and governed

Tribute is Paid to Veteran 
Funeral Director of Sussex.

Sussex, N. B., Feb- 26.—On last Friday 
evening friends of F. W. Wallace, veteran 
funeral director and editor of the 
Funeral Directors’ Journal of the Mari-

The boys’ department» In these 
. ... . , j schools are very Woad and have classes

'• a resK? m°? wisdom and ;n naTjgatjon> mechanics, railway woik, time Provinces, called on him at his

tinT^e here^was^ost aTspi- maMyl, in8 the foUowing address was read by

_ „ ...... with home-making subjects, recognising George B. Jones, M. L. A., and Mr.
Attention to general technical educa- ! the fact that suc^ work ultimately falls Wallace was made the recipient of a

tlon is undoubtedly the next progressive tQ ajmost every girl, no matter what handsomely upholstered sofa,
step to be taken in Canada in the pro- trade may intervene between girlhood Sussex, N. B-, Fem. 25, I92L

iper equipment of her youth for a full and and womanhood. j Mr. F. W. Wallace, Sussex:
free life of citizenship. This fact has( jn the iarge cities dress-making and Dear Sir, — Your friends assembled 
already been recognized by the govern- lg taugbt M a trade, but this here tonight desire to express their
ment and Is rapidly being taken up by jg not warranted in small cities and few warmest congratulations on this the
the people In general. the other industries which giris enter twenty-eighth anniversary of your life

require much special training, although it as a funeral director, and on your hav-j 
is hoped to start such classes some timeTing in those year spent in your chosen

profession built up, and have at the 
present time, one of the most up-to-date 

Household arts are therefore the spe-' and best-fitted funeral directors’ estab- 
Ity for girls in the technical schools iishments in the maritime province- 

and they make a remarkably instructive It is also a pleasure to be able td: 
and interesting course. Illustrating how know that during the time your were
.practical such classes are, Miss McKim spending so well in the Interests of your
told of one which, among other things, profession that you still found time to
studied house decorating, period furni- devote your untiring zeal and energy to
ture, how to judge good line in cheaper .assist in the welfare and bettering of
modem furniture and how to furnish the town in which you have lived and
certain rooms at a set price. | loved so well. Your work In establish-]

This same class once visited a dry .ing a park and museum, and numer- 
goods store, where the owner gave a lec- ous other praiseworthy undertakings of 
ture on linens and flax, and later went to-benefit to the town, were not overlooked 
a meat shop, where the butcher carved by your fellow citizens, as was evidenced
a whole beef before them, pointing out for ten successive terms to the honorable
the different cuts, their prices, quality position of mayor — the highest civic
Vnd uses. The class, on ret"rning to office in the gift of the people, 
school, learned how to cook t... cheaper, The very creditable and deep interest 
cuts of meat to make them both nutri- you have taken in your endeavor to Bind, 
ti\pe and palatable. together your profession in eastern Can-]

Another time, the teacher wanted to ada, both as a private Individual and 
buy dishes, for the school kitchen and, editor of the Canadian Funefal Director, 
being a wide-awake girl, she took the Is certainly worthy of more than pass- 
whole class with her to the store, where in g mention.
they had a lecture on the different pat- That yon may be long spared to con
cerns, qualities and prices of dishes. They. tinue your good work in connection with | 
returned to school and discussed which your profession and also as a respected] 
to purchase, the result of this experiment and valued citizen Is the sincere wish of 
being' that an unusually small number your many friends.

Kindly accept the accompanying gift, 
which you are asked to accept, not for 
its value but for thp good will which it 
represents.

i

Six Schools in Ontario.
There are at present only six day in

dustrial schools in the province, in To
ronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London^ Wind-

Teach Household Arts. ,

Mr. Wallace, though greatly taken by 
surprise and visibly affected by the un
expected kindness and thoughtfulness of 

• his friends, replied in suitable words of 
thanks and appreciation.

! Brief addresses were made by if. R. 
McLean, J. H. Forbes, William Miller, 
Harry Chapman and others, and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent by all pres-
nt./

AN IDEA OF THE 
PULPWOOD DRAIN 

ON OUR FORESTSi
Haiieybury, Ont., Feb. 28—The puip- 

wood cut of northern Ontario last year, 
if gathered together-and placed in a pile j 
four feet high in a continuous/line, would 
stretch from Iriquois Fails, Ont., to To
ronto, according to a statement by Pub
lic School Inspector Wilson, in an ad
dress to high school pupils here. Pulp- 
wood is cut In four foot lengths and the 
'distance between Iriquois Falls and To
ron—» Is about 460 miles.

BURNED TO DEATH

Believed Pipe of St. John’s, 
Quebec, Man Catise of Fire.

Montreal, Feb. 28—Erminingile For
tier, 74, of St. John’s, Que., was fatally 
burned in his room in the Canada hotel 
there on Saturday night, when fire, sup
posed to have been caused by his pipe, 

( did considerable damage to the room.
;*
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>:. /The charm of Chiclets lies in their crisp, white 

candy-coating, so charged with flavor.
True—you’ll find that Chiclets refresh you, ease the 

tension on tired nerves, aid digestion, help the teeth.

z £a?

$%
ffj'

1
Büt after all you’ll buy them for that wonderful 

original candy-coating. And you’ll enjoy them all the 
because you can have your choice of three world-

"J>;*

}

more
famous flavors:—

—Adams old-time Tutti-Frutti, a favorite for two 
generations.

—Adams superfine Peppermint, tingling with fresh
ness and zip.

r
:*-r i

nd a new Spearmint, developed by us, and finer than Spear
mint ever has been.

Sold everywhere, ten Chiclets for 5c., in the famous Chiclet 
cardboard packet.

\

—an Adams product, particularly prepared

wÊÊÊ&:ÊÊÊm. /f7T A1DAM©C^hicktsr
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f HE AlM’T AMYGoob' ^ 
wH£u r yifts Buying 
Him You kept sa'png 

UJA'SN’T BUND. 
Bur You DIDN’T SAY A VA10}9D ABOUT 

FAULTS !rTv=r—--------

You insect, You 
SVIINDLCD ME of» 
THAT NAG 1 

Bought of 
l you'. V

IP THAT SHED VNASN'T WEM 
THAT H0<«e W°uL,> VALU 
ouea- JeFF certainly . 
FUM-f LAMNVeD Me RIGHT J

I vjHGN H€ sold ME____ J
V •THAT NAG \ i------- '

r my WORD, "X 

I*M SUPPRISEC» 
TO HEAR You 
SAY THAT, muTT. 
WtXAT'S WRonG 
ujiTH HIM? J

BuT He ONLY 
HAD TWO FAULTS.

I wHeN He was 
TURNeo Loose 

1 I0>A R€Lt>. 
l He

HARD TO 
[_catch!—y
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Note the rush to meal» when 
Mother provides a bounti
ful supply of Crown Brand 
for griddle cakes, puddings, 
and oatmeal porridge.

Crown
w BRAND
Svrup

/

I *

MUTT AND ÏEFF—OUTSIDE OF THAT THE NAG WAS ALL TO THE MUSTARD

TO MAKE SOME M. P.’S
IX) HANGMAN’S ^CORi

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Speaking at the 
board meeting of the Prisoners’ Welfare 
Association today, Hon. George P. 
Graham, ex-minister of railways, sug
gested that those members of parii iment 
who ran away from discussions of the 
principle of capital punishment w icn it 
was brought upS in the house shovld be 
compelled to undertake execution!, and 
this should be a duty imposed upon 
every member of parliament under the 
oath he takes on assuming his seat in 
parliament.

The association expressed satisfaction 
over the fact that a bill has been intro
duced into the senate by Hon. Lendrum 
McMeans of Winnipeg to amend the 
criminal code to provide for the revision 
and remission of excessive punishments.
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place and recovered the stolen goods on 
Friday morning at 3 a. m., and John 
Power and Dunahoe did not reach the 
place until 3 p.m. After Sherwood and 
Garnett had traced the thieves to Mii- 
lidgeville and then returned to bring 
back the goods which they had secured, 
as you will see by the Telegraph, Sat
urday morning’s issue. We are not look
ing for any more than our due, but we 
certainly do not like to do the work and 
then be cheated out of the crediL There 
were present at time of seizing goods 
Sandy Day of 74 Adelfiide street, St. 
John, and his hired man, who drove us 
up to the place by way of Bayswater, 
and others who know that we were the 
men who really recovered the stolen 
goods. So you will do us a justice by 
stating this matter in pour paper.

— ANDREW GARNETT.
H. M. SHERWOOD.

THAT'S NOT so 6At»i 
WHAT U/AS 
oTH<£(8 fAULT?Z

WELL, He 
WAS OF 
NO USe 

WHçN
CAUGHT.
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Special Representative of

Hurley Machine
Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario
Will Demonstrate the
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HECTOR OF ST. URNITUREJight Antarctic Explorers Fall
In Icy Waters When They Learn 

Rescued Comrade Cets Hot Rum

Dining Room and Bed Room Suites in 
the Different Period Designs

Willow and Rattan.

SIR ERNEST SHACKLETON IN BRILLIANT LECTURR DE
SCRIBES HOW THE MEN OF THE BULLDOG BREED 

braved dangers and SUFFERED HARD
SHIPS WITHOUT FLINCHING AMID THE 

DREARY SOUTHERN WATERS.

Announcement in Stone 
Church Yesterday"—Other 
News of the Churches.

. ,x ni—I- Announcement was made in St. John’s
(Ottawa Journal) (stone) church yesterday morning that

A story of true British co"ra*e i________________ Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring. who has
dghest dess, the courage which enables / been the rector of the church for the last
he men of the bulldog breed to face Jsixteen years, had tendered his resigna-
—or disaster without flinching, to J tion and that it had been accepted by His

to the ultimate and regardless of j| Lordship Bishop Richardson. Ihe
ersotial hardship to which theirf**“j*V I froT'the^'bis^op "htoh'wM addressed

lay involve any mission for which tl > ^ .Ipl to the church wardens and was read
eve "given their word, was simply but wig* Axeâ l after sermon by the Yen. Archdeacon
oquently told last evening to an audi- 11 ». A. Crowfoot who ^ducted^ the

W Which filled the auditorium of Ot- mornmg se^wce RIjchardson commended

of Sir Ernest fflrjto

iiaekleton’s second Antarctic expedl sion to leave and said that arrange
on, and it was told by the chief actor ments would be made to fill the vacancy
that drame, Sir Ernest himself, a red- on june l or September 1.

ooded man, who with his henoc com- a short time ago Canon Kuhring
niions placed the name of Britain in ^ formal resignation to Bishop Ricnard-
e forefront of Antarctic exploration. Mn< announcing thpt it was final and
It was a distinguished speaker, spon- would not be reconsidered and the
red by distinguished Canadians, and bisfcop placed the matter before a coll
ected by » distinguished audience , . ^ EmesfJ^ACkJelon.^ ference of the vestry of the church
ight Hon. Arthur Meighen occupied ---------------------------- before the sent the final notice of accept------------------   T .. ^»,o.TnxTTUr
e chair, and Introduced Sir Ernest. ance read yesterday. . «—_ — , and in Central church in the PETITION IN Uron. W. L Mackenixe King proposed Eventually the ice pressure proved too an ? fricnds will hear with sin- several hire of the Sunday services at the Bru»- mornhig ““ >f „ j exchanges took . TMÇT DTVORCE

'ote of thanks at the close of the ad- much even for the stoutly constructed £ ^ word of the removal of home and overseas ^d,-^“m^s Cana. sels street church. ,The morning servie- p. McKim with Rev. AGAINST DIVUKUT.

graa?&»■«£gsIssÆar^tjSj,«r4HEEvrsrsyntax ollmFrt
Hr? ïsif'JSï fsst as snug, t %&■&£ wyrarftirs .«° » s. «-»■* *-»..« o=t&zm3rzi°Ts?&gs> œifaï ss.tjirrt.paa ^irsusirss'-sr^ -SaL business and social world of one of the boats to South Georgia for chaplain and served with Armstrong tool: tor’ta» subject Rev T. Albert Moore, D. D„ of To- to ^ the pulpit in the ™ d ,e(.lslation for establishing

traduction Rt Hon. Mr. Meighen re- and-the two other boats to await their r A. and has been a true friend the pastor. Re . • : T ’work in church, was the speaker at Exmouth church preached on “Love and are to be presented in t

x?sf yatr-js s„re z asrsus t _ _ _ _ _ — -sa—-a.,* -»»*--
S5Swr-*s.ara R™t«, - — wteswra» r/cr »* "°njw„ «iMS-•SSSs ïssas! ssi'aSi-af «tï d.- a ». « —■ ■,to M wn
I'ttFtJZiz vrus.
«Une briefly with Arctic exploration and crossed it on foot- Arriving at the 
1 research, the Premier stated that the whaling station, assistance was â«c“r'd| 

lands lying north of this con- and first through the co-operation of the 
enVmW eventually become part of Urugualan government, and later the 
Taillai add materially to the re- government and navy of Chile, the party 
n„Jh ivi. Dominion. There had left behind was rescued.
«r^TTTuvr* that Sir Ernest Shackleton i During the time his party existed on 
tondïdT to^ hU attrition next lnl-the ice floe it was found that -tores were 

-# the North Pole “In that running short, the dogs were shot and 
Lt»e«8d?Mr Metohen, with Just the for a time Shackleton and his men had 

.mÔe in the direction of Mr. but one meal a day. After reaching 
fn, “If heT^ tor enough and guar- South Georgia and returning for the bal- 

^ erneditiMi away long ance of his party, the stores gave out,
uw*h. wemight Sd him some mem- and, when the two forces united, the 
— PnrUament to accompany him.” men left behind had been living for sev- m of PariiamMit to accomp ^ on seaWeed and small shell-

the Liberal leader .fish. He was, however, able to bring 
heartily as any. his party out without the loss of life.

•Joying tbe J°ke “ hearmy * Of toe who went to the other side to 
faim Spot For Canada. the Aurora, three died, and of the two

shackleton, after thanking splendidly equipped ships all that was 
fk^S for toTklnd words of intro- brought was a log book and an axe.

wi always had a warm The address, which was most inter- 
Sî.dl tt were kind eating and instructive throughout, was

^ ^ r^ldton Government also, he illustrated by beautiful still and motion 
rather closely indentlfled pictures. These portrayed most vividly 

rif^thts c^ntiy to the near future. If the Antarctic regions and “imal life 
deddkTtTmike a try in the Arctic, and are certainly among the finest films 

h* Wto»«dtohis Antarctic expeditions ever shown to the public, 

would stand him in good stead, for the 
Antarctic seas were the stormiest in th 
vrodd, and the Antarctic regions the 
most dismal and lifeless. Five miles m- 
Jond on the great Antarctic continent 
surrounding the South *U life
ceased; not even germ life exlstea. Major p. j. Ney, M. C, general secre-

While the North Pole was surrounded Jo( the National Council of Educa-1
by water, the South Pole was m toe ^ js expected to visit St. John early j 
midst of a continent 800 miles greater Mareh in connection with work of 
Sent than Australia Dealing 
his sec*d expedition, he stod he was
ready to start in June, 19K- He nan william Golding of Fair-
cclled for volunteers .and from 6/wu ap vjHe 5ajd yesterday that he has not ap
plicants had selected 68 men ana n the position of postmaster in
two specially built and equipped ships, g^„le He added that that position 
the Endurance and the Anroriu Ju ,hould be filled by a returned man and 
as the expedition was about to start to he would not make application.
situation to Europe became so tento -------------
that war with Germany was inevitam. According to an announcement by 
Promptly he offered his ships afrid stores Mes$rg Inchc3> Wcyman and Hasen, act- 
to the British Governs " t, but in an for the department of railways and 
hour after his offer had -cen dispatene canaJg> valuations have been made of the 
be received from the government property expropriated for the new sta-
Jacontc message to pr*eed as It wis Uon and offers have been made to the 
the expedition to go on. The war rante ownerg If tl]e offer3 are not accepted 
out, but It lasted so long that, aespt e tfae matter wiU be decided in the ex- 
the length of time consumed to theAnt- ch ej.
arctic voyage, the party returned ip ■* -----------------
time to get into “the big show be or summer homes of J. E. Waring,
It concluded. During their term to we Dr Wetmore, Z. Cowan and Mathew 
South Polar seas, however, they were Amp)d at Ketepec were forcibly entered 
without news of the war and for mor [ajt week considerable damage done, 
than two years existed as men m I a government policeman, who patrols 
dark with absohitely no information (.ountryside? Tlsited the cottages on 
rom the outer world. , I Friday afternoon, when all was in good
While Sir Ernest and his men reacneo order but on Saturday Mr. Waring found

^tioVti" SyT^rhcon^t. his cottage badly damaged.-----------

Otoy three ships had ever gone into that MONUMENT TO ISABEL.

^UthJnmlne.^dtheUtexplorerCroncluded. Mexico City, Feb. l^-Uss^iated 
startime point for their Press)—A monument dedicated to 

AT1hZ Si^Rroert divided his forces. Queen Isabel of Spain who materially 
exploration Sir Ernest from ^ded Christopher Columbus in his

'fx;T s,sf “ Wk'r‘ “\lmt evening d^td°n,L^king of South A simUar monument to Hernando Cor- 
'tr*?* i! Sdtt proved the tea, the Intrepid Spaniard who con-
G^!8i^5 Ltke whalllng station ib the quered Mexico from the Aztecs, was 

I most productive wham g suggested but the idea was not enthus-
vrorid during the war. ,JticaUy received.
“Endurance” Party. It is hoped to unveil the monument

to the Queen at the tipie of centenary 
of Mexico’s independence next year.

Living Room Suites in 
These are. Upholstered in Tapestry.

Tables, Jardinier Stands,
umie

Many Designs in 
Desks and Pedestals.

58 King StreetA. O. SKINNER,sent
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V# OnfyMilk Suppÿ^burHomeNeedsS3 '.»ys

“PFhole” Milk—Evaporated and Sealed-t Rich, Pure .
Fresh in the Heart of Canada's Finest Dairy Farms— 
Sterilized for Safety—Delivered to Y ou by Y our Groper.

Otherwise—for all ordinary household

»

èv
A/TORE and more Canadian 
1VJL homes are assuring themselves 
of a pure milk supply by using 
Carnation Evaporated Milk-pure, 
fresh “whole” milk delivered in a 
safe, convenient way.
It comes to you sealed—safeguarded 
against contamination—in air-tight con
tainers. So you can keep your milk sup
ply on your pantry shelves as long ahead 
as you wish. You have fresh, rich milk 
every time you open a can.

Thus you are never “caught without” 
milk.
The fresh, rich milk is delivered to our 
condenseries—Canada’s finest farms pro
duce it. It is rigidly tested and inspect
ed. Then ‘part of the water is evapor
ated from it. Rich and creamy, and while 
fresh, it is sealed in air-tight containers 
and made doubly safe by Sterilization.
Because part of the water is removed 
Carnation Milk is twice as rich as ordin
ary milk. It can also be used as 
for tea, coffee, cereals, etc.—whenever 

taste demands extra deliciousness.

5$, uses—
Add Water to Carnation Milk

At least, an equal quantity to restore it to 
the original richness afnd consistency. No 
sugar or preservative has been added, you 
cab use Carnation for all milk purposes.
It is simply milk of uniform quality, 
absolute purity and exceptional fresh
ness—without the inconvenience of daily 
delivery, uncertainty, frozen'bottles or 
unexpected needs.
You can order it ahead—with your 
groceries. Phone your grocer—the Car
nation Milkman—for several tall (16 oz.) 
size cans or a case of 48 
cans.

rnmSB>v

(
&

»'
The loM ù KED 
ni WHITEI’ll

v r-
This Fine Recipe Book 

is Sent FREE 
The “Story of Carnation 
Milk" tells of the wonder
ful efforts we have taken to 
ensure milk of absolute 
safety, purity and freshness. 
It also contains 100 tested 
recipes—you’ll find many are 
new to yoti—all are practical 
suggestions for adding variety 
to your menu. Address our 
Aylmer office for a F REE copy.

rrv. -.-tv on the Endurance carried 
70 dag/when they started, but owing to 
ttie scarcity if food lat- it was n^rs-
èuiétfrom,°C'an"da, 200 miles- north of The Boonie Doon Club of Knox
L^kt Winnipeg. Films were shown to hurch chose a very pleasant way of 
^ich toe remarkable ability of the dogs honoring Miss Mary Murray, who is 
^traversing the frozen wastes to draw ahout to leave the city shortly. On Sat- 
Wy loads on lightly .constructed afternoon for her enjoyment it

was illustrated v@th striking arrany ed a tobogganing party in the 
i ddelRv . afternoon, which was followed ^by u
I *4.1.», -first part of the joorney ^ajnty supper served in the ladies par-
through**the ice the Endurance bucked “r J the church. During the evening 
Marine, specially constructed for just B sUver BcaJlop dish was presented to 
*uch workfher bows being of bak and M,,s Murray by Miss Ethel Armstrong,
îïrenheart six feet lin thichness and the president of the club, on behalf of all

-vtth steel The ice encoun- ,h „embers. All good wishes for her 
j t^^TrangSl1 from six inches to 40 feet (uture happiness were expressed to Miss 1 îftoletoîSf and in the berg path, one Murray and a jolly theatre party wound 
i kent pace with the ship for the entertainment.

dal was 82-miles long. On H---------------------------
! Llnsstm toe Endurance started
1 Î? bSS field which was found to

be 150 square miles 1n extent, an we

"LatCT it'wMrfound necessary to send 
LAtcr it . ^ aBow the

Iny prepress at all. In this 
I ^.«M the men frequently fell into 

writer. “When the first man 
îhn became concerned about him,
2” iLL^tinu^l had him rushed 

to the ship, dried and gave him a big 
Art of hot rum. Within the succeed- 

: Ira- v«nr eiffht more men fell In. i ne i ninth*p>t h* cocoa instead of rum-and

^ th T-b ^*exnl orer then proceeded to tell 
i .Tt*6 T'T -v winter months while his 
’ °î,tte In and It was impossible

orogress. But the scientists of 
J themselves and did
[ pLt vahiahlc work during that period.

M__II

A FAREWELL GIFT.
i %/ yt

o cream

-Nff your
.v

Made In Canada by
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED

ONTARIO mmThere are about 886,000 Indians in the 
u. S., exclusive of Alaska, distributed
nZb«,SiroVo20nroStoU-flednged citizens 

of the United States.

if AYLMER
Condenseries ot Aylmer md Sprintfield, Ont.

;
Smoke

TAB
A Blond of Import-
ed Virginia Leaf»

Use Carnation 
Milk for

Cereals
Tea
Coffee
Puddings
Cream Sauces
Fudge
Custards
Gravies
—For every mflk

use
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cadi with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulailon of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,131
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discountof Advertising.

Min imam Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LET
REAL lÿiTATE I FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELI

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH 
oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—4 ROOM HOUSE, FREE- ! FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125.
hold, for $1,200. Apply 226 Waterloo M. 3948-21, 8 p. m. 

street.

FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND,
2Vi miles from Welsford. Phone Main 

4567. 21642—3—5

To Let WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK IN WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM 
Humphrey’s Coffee Store. References berman to take charge of camp nee 

required. 21721—3—3 city. Apply Fred B. Hazen, Phone >
---------------  11464-11. 21666—3-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1366-81.

21645—3—7 21699—3—721709—8—721633—3—6
FOR SALE—FRESH HERRING AND 

Codfish. Apply South Wharf (Aero- 
21704—3—3

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Apply B. M. Dalton, 

118 St. James. 21736—3—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family.

3549-41.

FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE WOOD- 
en Bedstead with Spring, also Coin- 

mode, price $12; Minton Porcelain Din
ner Set, 76 pieces, Price $25.
8057-11.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture of all kinds. F. W. Hewitson, *2 
Cedar Grove Crescent, every afternoon 
from 8 to 6.

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR KING 
street store. Steady position. Good 

salary. At once. Apply Box L 146, 
21672—8—1

Warm, new, modern upper flat, 
6 rooms, rent $30.00; four room

plane). WAN TED—LATHER, AT ON"] 
Phone Main 1112-22, after seven* i 

21618--»-
Phone M 

21711—3—3FOR SALE—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Quispemsis, with 3 acres of land. 

Apply 226 Waterloo street

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS NEW 
Milch Cow. Phone West 272-21.

21740—3—2

Times. ings.Phone 
21713-3—7

flat $11.00. West St. John. 
’Phone West 234.

.
WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WAIT 

on table at Immigration Building. Ap
ply Caferer, Imigration Building, West 

21664—8—2

WANTED — GROCERY CLBRI 
Give references and experience. App 

by letter. Connors Bros., Black’s Ha 
bor, N. B.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLER 
for selling hardware and machiner 

Give references. Apply by letter. Co 
nors’ Bros., Black’s Harbor, N. B.

21575—8-

2-26-tf21684—3—5

FOR SALE — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house, 6 rooms, hen house, barns, etc, 

1% acres land, at Fair Vale Station. 
Cheap for cash, tertns if desired. Box 
L 120, Times. 21694—3—1

FOR SALE—VICTORIA STREET, 
North End—Two Houses, each three 

family. Modem. Show gross rentals of 
more than $1,800 a year. Price $6,700. 
Occupancy of one flat May 1st. Apply 
Taylor ft Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, 151 Prince 
William street, Phone

21590—8—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, running water. 

Central. Box L 149, Times.
FOR SALE—COON COAT, CHEAP.

21661—8—1 21668—3—2 TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 80 CANON 
----------------- street.

St. John.Phone M. 2788. 21577—3-
21741—3—4 21789-3—4 WANTED-GIRLS. APPLY GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 21585—3—4

WANTED — SALESWOMAN WITH 
experience in dry goods. Apply F. W. 

Daniel, Ltd. 21572—3—2

FOR SALE—TWO BRASS BEDS. 
Phone Main 607, mornings.

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
21628—3—5phone, 184 Waterloo. TO LET—FLATS, 6-7 ROOMS. AP- 

ply 80 Britain St
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 

21678—3—221533—3—4 Peters street.21712—3—7FOR SALE—5 H. P. UPRIGHT 
Boiler, practically new and safe. Ap- 

21632—3—8
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

rent moderate, 46 Exmouth street.
21676—3—2

TO LET—FLATS IN NORTH END, 
West End, and South End. Sterling 

Realty Ltd. 21695—8—3

ply L 86, Times.

FSE AUBM mm WANTED — FIRST CLASS CHE 
Apply at once, Queen Hotel, Freder 

21295—3-
WANTED 

Lady Bookkeeper with knowledge of 
stenography, to keep a set of double 
entry books. State experience and sal
ary wanted. Box L 185, Times Office.

' 21684—8—2

AN EXPERIENCEDHEAVEN AND HELL —SWBDEN- 
borg’s great work on the life after 

death and a real world beyond. Over 
400 pages, only 25c. post paid. W. V. 
Law, 466 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

ton.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-81.

21689—8—1
TO LET—FLAT ON DORCHESTER 

street, electrics and bath. Apply 701 
Main street Phone M 4465.

• He. S Engine Home. King squat*
• **o. s Engine Home. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 In Urinary . Private)
5 Union near O r, MSI and Dock eta
4 Prince Wm. street oppoett, M. a A. alley 
1 Cor North Wharf and \elaoo street
• Cor. Mül and Pond streets,
• Water street opposite Jardine’s alley.

11 Waterloo street eppomte Peters street
15 Coe. 8t. Patriot and Union streets 
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond stream 
1* Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brume Is and Hanover streets
17 O*. Erin and Brunswick streets
18 Ok. Union and Carmarthen streets 
U Cor. Courtenay and St, Hand streets 
SI M. i*. A. stores, private,
28 Cor. Germain and King streets 
24 Ok. Prince* and Charlotte streets 
*5 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
84 atv Hall, Ok. Prince William and

BOY WANTED, WHOLESALE O 
flee. Apply by letter, Box L 11 

21817—8-
Main 2596.

Times.2-86 TO LET — WARM, FURNISHED 
Bedroom, central, one or two gentle

men, use of bath and phone. 1464-11.
21665—3—2

l 21710-8—7
WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

A Gllmour, 68 King street
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTIN 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyoi 
his present occupation, might find mo 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his income. V 
require a man of clean character, sont 
In mind and body, of strong personalit 
who would appreciate a life’s positic 
with a fast growing concern, where ii 
dustry would be rewarded with f 
above average earnings. Married tp 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
M 2270-21, 

21546—8—1

FOR SALE—WEST END PROPERTY
rfect con- 
lot 100 x 

Price

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 189 BRIDGE 
—modern conveniences. Phone West 

21677—3—1

Carriage, as good as new. 
805 Princess street

—Three Family House in pe 
dition. City leasehold, double 
100. Ground rent $20 a year.
$2,800. Apply Taylor ft Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
151 Prince William street, Telephone 
Main 2596. 21591—3—4

2—24—T.f.
272-21. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

front room, central locality. Phone 
8010-21. 21560—3—1

WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM- 
bermaid. Apply Western House, West 

21488—3—8

FOR SALE — CLOTH! CLOTH 1 
Cloth I Do your women folks need 

materials in good qualities for their 
dresses and suits? We have thousands 
of yards that will be sold as low us 
$2.75 per yard, V4 regular price, In 
goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is an 
excellent opportunity to get materials in 
better qualities than usually found In 
women’s fabrics and also take care of 
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 
address 28 Charlotte street, English & 

20884—3—9

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 

Enquire at premises, 204 St. James St.
21623—3—2

End.
I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 

liott Row.21641—8—2 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co-, Toronto.

21542—8—1
FOR SALE—IN THE VALLEY— 

Two Family House, freehold, 40 x 100. 
Lights end bath. A real snap at $5,800. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William street Telephone Main 
2596.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
Sydney street 21495—8—8 SCI’-'

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
21470—8—1 II—1—1;Sewell, right bell.TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- 

per flat 45 St Paul street 
rooms, electrics. Apply A. Freedman, 
16 Walker’s Wharf.

21592—8—4 seven TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 67 Orange street 

21618—4—1
Scotch Woollen Co. SITUATIONS WANTEFOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

Residential Properties. Terms. Roy 
A. Davidson, 62 Princess street

COOKS AND MAIDS21681—8—5
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

suits and overcoats from our 80 17 WDsrf, Water Street
branches throughout Canada will be sold . 38 Gor-1>uke eml Prince Wm. street*, 
at $14 each. Odd trousers $8.95. Ini “ HeAvitr Foundry, Water street, private.

11 Ok. Wentwori and Prince* etreew,
12 Ok. Duke end Sydney streets.
M Ok. Charlotte end Herding streets 
» Cor. Germain and queen street».
M Car. Queen end Carmarthen streets 
17 (X>r Sydney and St. Jam* «treats.

20885__8_9 ** Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Omege

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT. APPLY 
Mr. S. Levine, 87 North street.

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING I 
the day. Main 8051-81.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
for gentleman, also Bedroom and 

kitchenette. Phone M. 1818-11.

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron, St John Co. Hospital.

21588-3-4
21587—3—4 21742-3-21J24-3—7* FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT, 

Havelock street, West. Phone West 
272-21, or Main 624-11.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. 

Home of the late R. B. Travis. Phone 
1485-81._____________________ 21420-3—9

PROPERTY FOR SALE — APPLY 
McLaughlin’s, Tisdale Place,* Kane’s 

Comer,___________________ 2!883-3-1

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD TW O 
tenement Rothesay avenue. Apply 

Thomas Hayes’ Stable, Sydney street or 
Phone 1768. 21246—8—1

many cases this price Is less than 1-3 
their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to thedr customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 

English & Scotch

21461—3—3TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ADULTS, 
79 Hazen.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUS: 
keeper by a young widow. Call Ma 

21669—8-

WANTED — QUIET WOMAN TO 
help with housework. Family two, 

easy work. Good home for right person- 
write Box L 148, Times.

21405—2—28221377 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tiemen, 198 Duke street 21880—8—9

I
612-11.

21702—3—3 WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEEi 
er, charge of books for few hou 

daily. Box L> 144, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM a, *1 
King Square, Gentlemen only.

Charlotts street. 
Woollen Co. APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED-HOUSE MAID. REFEK- 

ences required. Apply 28 Garden St 
21688—8—5

21891—3—9»S» Cor. Crown and Union streets,
41 Cw. 8k Jem* and Prince Wm.
42 Ok. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Ok. Breed and Carmarthen streets 
41 Ok. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
48 Ok. Pitt and 8k Jam* streets
47 Sydnej dreet, op o. Military buildings 
$1 Baet Bnd Sheffield sheet, near Import* Od

19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield end Cetmsrthea
61 CHy Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester aad Hazen mists

TO LET — MAY FIRST, THREE 
room apartment, heated, furnished, 127 

Duke street Phone M 1493-21.

_____________ __________ 21643—3-

WANTED—WASHING OR HOUS1 
work by the day. Bor L 137, Time 

21548—3-

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

21885—8—2AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — STRONG, RELIABLE 
Girl for house work. For further 

particulars apply Post Office Box 84, 
21684—3—2

21624—3—2
FOR SALE — FORD CAR, GOOD 

running order. Owner has priced it 
low for quick disposal. Hargreaves & 
Company, 257 City Road. Phone Main 
4094.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
21346—8—1TO LET-SMALL APARTMENT, 

heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- 
more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap- 

21649—8—5

West St. John. WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK B 
day or would mind Infant in evening 

Box L 136, Times.WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E- Foster, 86 Coburg street-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess.

21547—3-pointment21707—8—8 20956—3—23
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on Crown street, near King. 
Price

ENGLISH GARDNER WANT 
work pruning of trees. Box L 14( 

21532—8—4

TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 
—Chlpman Hill Apartments. Suites 

West bank
Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4," Inquire 62 Parks 
street Phone M 1456.

2—26—T.f.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sçll at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Ckx, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 ft.

$3,600. Occupancy one flat May 
1st East St John Building Co.i Ltd.

21290-8—1

Times.5-7 rooms, Apartments, WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 

21619—3—4
STORES and BUILDINGS64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street

56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance (ha Po*
HeepitaL

57 BtUot Bow. between Wentworth end PI*
58 Carletoo street, on Calvin ehoroh.
61 Genes vl Publie Hospital Waterloo at
62 Cotton Mill, Ootnteday Bey, private.
68 Bnn street, near Peters’ Tannery.
M Cor. clarence and krln streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breese’s corner. King square^
74 Coe. Orange and Pitt ta,

WORTH END BOI____
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town. *
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
Its Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Dcnglsa Avenue, Opp., P M. O’Neilea
127 Douglas Ave,, Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private, 
m Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 Memi. g*s Foundry, Po-id street,
62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

168 1 azadise Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mfllidge Street
281 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Oar. Stanley and Winter streets.
258 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near vraneton Arenas.
813 Rockland road, near -fiilidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker «tree*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Uusa
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOJ

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEL - 
cr by married man in maritime prov

inces or 
ferred.
L 127, Times.

105 Wright street-
2—24—Tf.FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

on Kenebeccasis River, near Sandy 
Point Also desirable building lots with 

^ river frontage. Bowyer S. Smith, l’ugs- 
ley Building. 21807—3—1

part. Cigars and tobacco pre 
Best of references. Apply Box 

21468—8—8
WANTED—WOMAN WHO DESIRES 

quiet permanent home In the country, 
small family, no children. Good wages.- 
House modern conveniences, no objec
tion to one child. Write or phone Miss 
E. R. Scovil, Gagetown, N. B.

TO LET-From May 1stTO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment; hardwood floors and bath, 20 

Queen street 21392—3—2 WANTED—EXPERIENCED TYP- 
ist with knowledge of general office 

work, desires position by first of March. 
References. Box L 117, Times.

Grocery Store and 
Tenement

No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street, St John West; 
rental $20 per month. To rent 
from May 1st, St. John West, 
6 rooms; rent $14 per month. 
Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin
cess street.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
apartment three rooms and kitchen

ette. Enquire evenings 6.80 to 8, 218 
Princess.

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
freehold at East St. John. Price $3,- 

600, $1,200 cash and eleven 
monthly. Occupancy one flat May 1st. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 

21289—8—1

21579—3—1
FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, SUIT- 

able for delivery or driver, 4 years old. 
Telephone 858 or 2994-21.

dollars 21302—3—1WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. 

Mrs- Geo. L. Warwick, 84 Orange street.
21494—3—3

21888—3—2

HEATED APARTMENT TO LET 
in Brick House. Nice locality. Hot 

water, heating; kitchenette. For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Bldg, 151 Prince William street, Tele
phone Main 2596.

21627 2
Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY HOUSE 
with store, on Main street, near Mill 

Present rentals over $700, which can be 
increased from May 1st. Price $4»000. 
Bast St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St 21286—8—1.

SITUATIONS VACANTà
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

hoqse work. References required. Mrs. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

21467—8—1 spare time writing show cards; no can-
-------------------------------------------------------------  vassing; we instruct you and supply you
WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- ! with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

end Maid for Rothesay, highest wages.. System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
Apply to Mrs. J. T. Robertson, 4 Car- College street, Toronto.

21464—3—3 --------------------------------------------------------------

FARMS FOR SALE
2—24—tf.21326—8—2FOR SALE — 100 ACRE FARM, 

Cheap. R. Walker, 292 Brussels St 
21881—8—2 FURNISHED APARTMENT TO LET 

for May 1st, with gas range, 16 Queen 
Square. 21844—3—1

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, GROC- 
ery Store and Tenement adjoining, No.

148 Prince street comer Lancaster 
street, Saint John West; rental $20 per 
month. To Rent from May 1st, Flat WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
No, 221 Prince street Saint John West person for light housekeeping. Good 
6 rooms ; rent $14 per month. Apply to Home for right person, small wage. Box 
The Saint John Real Estate Co, Ltd,iL 122, Times. 21390—8—2
No. 89 Princess street.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone

leton street
MAKE MONEY A'r HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced" 
T Col borne street Toronto.

LOST AND FOUND
FURNISHED FLATSM. 4248. 

2—T—T.f.
LOST — FRENCH BULL DOG, 14 

month, without collar. Telephone M.
21750-3—2

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat modem. Phone Main 1652-21.

21748-8—4
4522. 2—24—T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing. Mrs. Guy C. Phinney, Fair- 

ville, Phone West 512-11.

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
I suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 
Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin
clair ft MacRae, Fugsley Building, 
Phone M. 504

U—18—1921
LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 

Watch, Elgin, between Duke street and 
Cathedral. Finder return to Times Of- 

21761—3—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months, central, splendidly furn

ished, electric sweeper, etc Rent $60 
month. Phone Main 2142-21.

21706—3—3

ROOMS AND BOARDING 2—28—T.f.
TO PURCHASEflee. Reward.

WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE 
Girl, first week in March. Mrs. W. R.

21860—3—1
TO LET—BOARD AND ROOMS, 79 

Mecklenburg, private. Phone 8285-21.
21622—8—2

LOST — SUNDAY, GOLD WRIST 
Watch in City Road or Falrvllle. Find

er return 127 Princess. Phone M. 2620.
- 21738—8—1

LOST—ON 27TH FEBRUARY, BE- 
tween Elliott Row and Sydney street 

a Child’s Mink Fur. Finder please re
turn to 110 Elliott Row, City.

20199—3—5\ WANTED—GOOD SIZED PONY OI 
very small horse, suitable for girl o 

fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati- 
21629—3—5

Hibbard, Rothesay.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months in central location. 

Phone M 3195-11.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain St.

21299—8—1

Reward. ROOMERS. MAIN 
21544 3 4

WANTED
3485-21.

mer, 37 Leinster.
21660—3—1!

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, SITU- 
ated in Douglas avenue, term from 

May 1st to September 80th. A cosy 
apartment with all modern improve
ments Ror further particulars apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 2596.

1 21427—8—2

BOARDERS WANTED—178 CHAR- 
lotte. WANTED—MAID FOR COOK AND 

general house work, to go to Sack- 
ville. Apply Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 

21361—3—1

BUSINESS CHANCES21401—3—2
4.21797—3—2 WANTED — BOARDERS AND 

Table Boarders, 269 Germain street 
21978— -8—2

WANTED—SOME ONE TO INVEST 
$2,500, taking one-half interest in a 

patent, which will be exceedingly profit
able, tests having proved its superiority, 
and a good sales field ahead of it. Per
sons with a knowledge of mechanics 
preferred. Box L 134, care Times Of- 

21543—3—1

Orange street.
LOST—WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 

rier Puppy Dog, leather leash attach
ed to collar, name on inner side of col
lar. Reward. Phone Main 8260.

21611

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three. Mrs. A. J. 

Mulcahy, 122 Prince street, West.
21304—3—1

4 Ne. 5 Shed
'-> Imm igretion Building.
6 No. 1 -bed. 
a N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. R -dney St 
26 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain streeia.
81 Lancaster and Duke streeia.
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow street*
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St John street and CM» 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King stmt 
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union >t*
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8t
118 Queen Su, Opp. No. 7 K iglne B
119 Lancaster end St. James St#
212 St John and Wats in St*
218 Winslow and Watson Sis.
21 i ’. P. R. Elevator.
Æ Prince St, near Uykeraan’s Coe.
Chem cal No. 1—Te ephone Mam 200.

No. a. (North Endj Te «ph—o *•*

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 VIC- 
21330—8—1toria street.

2The Value of Birds. TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modem. Phone 1544-11 or 144 Car- 

2—21—Tf.
WIL PARTY WHO FOUND WATCH, 

two Brooches, Ten Dollars and ot icr 
articles from 12 Erin street, Monday 
evening, Feb. 21st, please return at once.

21640—3—1

fice.(Ottawa Journal.) »
The movement for increasing the bird 

population of the country is attracting 
additional support each year in the cities 
and towns, where appreciation of bird 
life Is increasing. Many people are now 
making a study of birds and are en
couraging them to spend the summers 
near their homes by providing nesting 
and other accommodation for them. But 
It is even more important for the fanner 
to protect and encourage the birds.
Recognition of this is seen in the interest 
of agricultural colleges and government 
officials in the matter. The students of 
Macdonald College, Montreal, for in
stance, were given a lecture on the sub
ject of birds and their usefulness the WANTED — PERMANENTLY, BY 
other day by the federal migratory bird > two business girls, two connecting un- 
offleer for Ontario and Quebec, Harrison furnished rooms, modem conveniences, 
F. Lewis- Farmers are finding it to suitable for light housekeeping, private 
their profit to erect homes for the birds, family. Address, giving full particulars, 
They are of great assistance in the but- to Box L 150, Times, 
tie against destructive insects. In older 
districts of Canada and the United States WANTED—ON I. C. R., FURNISHED

Summer Cottage. Phone M 2088-11.
21734—8—3

marthen.HOUSES TO LET t \
City of St. JohnMONEY WANTED!TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, furnished, May first, Septem
ber first. M. 8943-21, 8 p. m.

OFFICES TO LET
LOST — THURSDAY, GOLD 
Brooch. Finder kindly phone Main 

1768-21.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City, 
endorsed “Tender for lowering the bed 
of Newman’s Brook,” until
MONDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF 

MARCH, 1921, 
at 11 of the clock a. m.,

21644—8—7 TO LET—SUITE OFFICES, THIRD 
Floor Front, Board of Trade Build

ing. Possession May 1. 21583—8—1
21655—8—1

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
Furnished House, seven rooms, all 

modem conveniences, May first to Oc
tober. Phone 1709-21.

LOST—FRIDAY, SMALL PARCEL 
on King street. Phone Main 1887-11.

21652—8—1
An Investment 

Opportunity
TO LET—A WELL FITTED OFFICE 

on Prince William street to rent cheap. 
Inquire at Prince William Hotel.

21680-8—54

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
House, central, pleasant, May to Oc

tober. Telephone M 2718-21.
21611—3—5

21587—3—4
An unusual opportunity just 

now presents itself, fu. a person 
with $5,000 or so awaiting Invest
ment; such a person may bay a 
basic Interest In a successful man
ufacturing confectionery business— 
with a history of five years’ pros
perity.

The business has outgrown it
self; development along new, and 
larger, and more progressive lines 
is now contemplated, and new cap
ital is required.

Such an investor is also offered 
a lucrative position In the business. 
If Interested in a gilt-edge propo
sition, remunerative to a greater 
degree than ordinary, and safe to 
as great a degree as possible, write, 
right now, for details.

WANTED for lowering the bed of Newman’s Broou, 
according to plans and specifications 
be seen in the office of the City Engi
neer.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the forms to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in his office.

uasn or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each bid; this will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B-, February, 
25th, 1921.

FLATS WANTED
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—SMALL FLAT BY MAY 

1, 2 Adults. Box L 121, Times.
21884—3—2TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 

rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 
Princess. 21558-3-21

3-3
WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

first, small flat, centrally located, fur
nished or unfurnished. Family 2. Phone 
1655. 21294—3—1

FOLLOWS HIS
BROTHER'S FOOTSTEPS.farmers have found that one of the con

sequences of lack of forest conservation 
has been the loss of the birds. Refor
estation will help to bring back and in
crease the number of these valuable In
sect destroyers.

TO LETWANTED—A SHOE CLERK, MALE 
or female. Apply by letter, stating 

age and experience. McRobbie Shoe Co.
2—26—T.f.

♦

HOUSES WANTEDTO RENT—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 
—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

* 21545—8—41*1Church of Two Romantic Marriages. WANTED — WAREHOUSE WITH
small office and show room space. 

Vicinity Market Square, Dock or Water 
streets. Box L 146, Times.

WANTED—FOR RENT OR. ON 
lease, option of buying later, seven or 

more room self-contained house, modern 
conveniences, reliable party, references. 
Phone Main 1368 o| 3198-22. Would 
take now or any time before May 1st.

21419—3—2

JOHN B JONES, 
Commissioner W. and S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

(London Chronicle.)
The Church of St. Mildred, Bread 

■beet, the living of which is vacant 
through the death of Canon Glendlnning 
Nash, la famous chiefly as the scene of WANTED — BOARD FOR IsADY 
two romantic marriages. It was there anfi five year old child at farm house, 
in October, 1791, that Henry Cecil, after- about thirty or fifty miles of St. John 
ward tenth Earl. and first Marquis of for summer months. Apply Box L 189, 
Exeter, led to the altar a village girl as Times. 21549—8—4
bride, and gave Tennyson the subject -------------------------------------------
for his “Ix>rd of Burleigh.” It was at WANTED — COTTAGE 
St Mildred’s also on December 80, 1816, thirty or fifty miles of St. John for 
that Shelley was married to Mary God- summer months. Apply Box L 188,

Times. 21652—3—4

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 
2122121653—3—3 22ings. Please submit references to 

"Market News,” Box LI09, In care 
Daily Telegraph.

21598-8-2

PERSONAL
j

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with some one owning an Auto Knit- 

Lord Hugh Cecil who has joined Lord ter, who would instruct beginner. Ad- 
Robe rt Cecil on the opposition benches dress L US, Times Office, 
of the British House of Commons

Tho WanT } 
Ad Wa+

the Want ~ 

Ad Way USEUSEABOUT
The WanT

Ad WatUSE21620-"*-*win.
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—---------v -  ----------------------------“ ^ ' 1 ----------- —~■ h ! upon an automobile as ordinary

, I | llfrnpi|I Mii| ( chandise, but our window exhibit Irelps |------------

.«««MMfiS----- -----« . on SavinflS | .TufSÆS.« I
—^ e , was a member of the rigging crew of • | — acre of land on the main road. ■
DePOSltS D. Mader, now rigging the tern schoon- ■ It has bath and hot air fur-

. . . .. . I", Peter McIntyre. Mr. Mader return- I nace.^Thesis « ■

Your Account is hvittd Z . I
later was found dead on the floor of the ■ a g00d all year round house.

He died of heart failure. I It is an ideal situation for one
H ■ desiring to live in the country

all year round. All trains 
stop at Westfield including Val- 
lev Railways

For further particulars apply,

! REAL ESTATEmcr-r*r-

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM
K-

“Theory Store” Made 
Good in Practice*

For eleven years O. W. Breidenthal 
taught school, and for eleven years he 
dreamed of a business for himself. He 
wished to put into practice some of the 
priticMes he had successfully taught 
while at the head of the commercial de- 
Apartment of the Kansas City, Kan., high 
school. His friends advised him to con
tinue teaching, maintaining that, while a 
teacher may expound worthy theories, 
he would prove a dismal failure in com
petition with hard-ftisted business

But Breidenthal was i determined to 
give himself a tryout. He looked over 
the business field and decided to take a ; 
chance with the trade of America s | 
greatest buyer—the housewife. Women 

• • - I do 80 per cent, of the buying and Breid- 
enthal ftit by featuring goods that would 
appeal to them for the home he could 
realize a profitable business.

(That was two years ago.
Today the O. W. Breidenthal Co. oper-1 

ates three stores, merchandise is bought | 
several carloads at a clip, and the month- i 
ly collections run above the $10,000 
mark, and all of this lias happened in 
the face of his friends’ dire predictions., 

Breidenthal started with very little 
capital and a great deal of determination. ; 
He bought an electric sweeper as an ex
periment This was rented at a nominal 

and it was kept busy passing from 
house to house. Other 
added and what is Known as 
a-Sweeper Olub” was 
wife joined the “club” by paying a year’s 
rent, but if she desired to purchase a 
machine later this rent was credited as 

,, a first payment on the new cleaner. The
.. 83% 83% b'i A -j,ian grew in favor and it was not long

... 75% 75 75 until Breidenthal had • thousand fckan-
T.. 78% 78% 72%
... 66% 66% 66%
... 78% 77% 77%

21%
59% 59% 69%

120% .120% 120%
88% 82% 82%

50% 50%

SECOND-HAND GOODSx ashes removed^
-removbd'promftly^ WE PAY HIGlSsT GASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4*66, 
878 Main street.___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4*39.

,SHES 
Main 2*43-11. be made by mail as.Deposits may 

conveniently as in person. bath room.
Mr. Mader is survived by his wife and j

from nine 1
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

auto storage
m us- three children, ranging in ageCtnada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
ASSETS OVER $33,000,000.

The body isto eighteen years, 
being forwarded to Mahone Bay and will 
be accompanied by W. S. W.not and M.
O. Mader.

-, Sydney; Phone 1635-11.
T>y!or St Swe neyNew York, Feb 28- 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

men.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemenjs cast off clothing, 
boots; highest câsh prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Real Estate Broker-, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam street. Telephone Main 
2596. ,

“Look for the blue1 signs.”

New Brunswick Branch: 
63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B. #
WOOD AND COALAllis Chalmers .... 36%

Am Beet Sugar ... 49% -
Am Can Com...........29% 28% 29%
Am Car & F ....12*
Am Locomotive .. 83% 85

41% 51% «%
86% 85% 85%

63 62

BABY CLOTHING

J More Heat and 
Better Heat

Manager.R. F. WRIGHTWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 

ite H. Gilbert, 1* Mill street, Phone

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens
Anc Copper .......... 88%
Atchison ........ .
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ..117
Central L Co ,------- ....
Com Products .............  I"/,2
Crucible Steel .... 91% 92 92/s

13% ....

better value, dolla^l I

for dollar, in every ton of I
Emmerson’s Special jj tOF€ PFOpCfty

Soft CO®l I The above is a fine freehod

with it, intense, steady heat I ^rtyandsit^hurch0n avmue", I
low quantity of waste, and Ii Fairville. It has stores and ■

«-reening I flats and shows a good return ■
proper screening. I, on the price asked. We con-

'Phone Mail 3938. I sider ft an exceptionally good «
buy. One store and flat is ■

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ii »vaUabIe for May l8^ ,
115 City Road. I For further partkularS aPPly

Tavlor&Sweenev I
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 161 Prince Will-
Telephone Main ■

e blue signs.’’ 8

64%
'olfson, 672

84% 34% 84%
.... 99% ,89% 89%
.... 57% '«7% 57%

117% 117%

or wr
2392-1L______________________________
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 

'Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 4372.

82

bargains ncans

rST'wFDE WHITE COTTON, 
££? White Sheeting, 2 
TV Unbleached Sheeting, 2 yards, 50c.
At Wet^%s, 59 Garden^street.-----

XuTiAPERs'Tim jHigher- 

WewhdesBalceW Other designs 15c. to

nrL^rornerBrussels and Exmouth.

3839 38%

Perfect Vision
Erie
General Motors .... 13% 

71%
13% 13%
76% 76%

37%
.. 14!% 14%. 14%
.. 18% 18% 18

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
thatÿs none too good> There 
is no method of fitting that can 

comfort

sum
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Gt Northern Pfd.

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Qooderieh Rubber 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- jntl Mar Com - 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Kennecott Copper 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, ■ Lackawanna Steel .. 55%
46 Dock street. Phorte *170. |Mex petrol ........

____ __________________ N Y Central ...
Northern Pacific 
Pan Am Pete ..
Reading ............
Rep I & S ....
South Pacific ..
South Ry ...........
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel -----
Utah Copper ..

sweepers were 
the “Rent- 

formed. A house-
87%38

157 168%158 give you more ease or 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ;

71% ...

CHIMNEY SWEEPING | SILVER-PLATERS
HTMNEY SWEEPING fw ATI’S, GOLD> SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
Chimney Sweeper, p^one and Copper Plating, AutomobUe parts
ashing, general repariofvK__a_18 made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
vr-n. , ' J. Groundines. FI.

ers rented.
While the returns from rented ma

chines were not expected to bring im
mediate and large profits, the idea was 
to build for future business. A thouT 
sand machines in the hands of as many 
housewives constituted a large working 
field for prospective customers. The wo
man who is awakened to the gréât ad
vantage of electrical appliances is a very 
favorable prospect. Thus Breidenthal 
possessed » possible buyer in the case of 
every club member, besides the enorm- I 
ous amount of advertising that resulted V, 
from discussions between members and _ 
their friends. —

This was the beginning of “The Elec- sp]endjd )dea! It saves shoppers a lot 
trie Shop.” Many sweepers were sold £ time and there are ever so many 
and other appliances were added until j thl to choose from, 
now one may buy anything electrical, .,The „rocery store, too, is downstairs, 
from a fuse plug to a washer or ironing | \ the good things to eat! That I
machine. The purchaser of one ‘to" reminds me. I heard the bakery man 
is usually in the market for something • ftat he had made a thousand poulids 
else and the follow-up methods of the ^ ™ecjai If makes me hungry
firm enable it to receive this additional eyer^ time 1 pass the bakery department 
business. “Your loving

Breidentha lhas developed methods in “JEANNE.”
selling electric washers that make him ^ will observed that, in this case, 
teh largest retailer of washers in the erson wrjting the little advertising
city. He has sold more machines of a gtor£g u supposed to be one of the girls 
certain brand than any three jobbers in working jn the store — a girl who is 
his territory arid, when one remembers ^,,.9 from one department to another, 
that he sells them at retail price and not j * re"aue9ts have come In from
at a job-lot figure, this Is an enviable out.0f_towners, who want the capable

and mysterious “Jeanne” to do their 
buying for them-

ALL SIZES Of22
no prices lower for services 
dered. Exsuninations free.

ren-
iam street.
2596.

“Look for theHard Coal50 c. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St.door plates TRUCKING ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

J-il
MONTY£^^, FA. » 

Abitibi P & P—40 at 89%, HO at 
89%, 405 at 89%, 11*5 at 40.

Brompton P » P—TO at 86%, 100 at 
87, 110 at 87%, 26 at 88%, 275 at 89, 
100 at 89%, *5 at 38%, 155 at 88%.

Can Cement—6 at 60.
Can Gen Elec—6 at 108 10 at 108%,

55 at 109. M (
Can Steamships—165 at 80.
Detroit—40 at 87.
Dom Steel Com—45 at *7- 
Dominion Textile—5 at 111.
Lauren Pulp—15 at 84.
National Brew—175 at 50 
Quebec Ry—115 at 29, 60 at 28%, 25 

at 28%, 10 at 29%, 80 at 29%, 50 at

Shawinigan—15 at 106.
Spanish River—80 at 74.
Sugar—225 at 81, 76 at 81%. j 
Steel Co of Can—46 at 6L 
Victory Loan, 1934r-5^00 at 95%. 
victory Loaij, 1933-8,000 at 98%,

lJm at 98%. ____,,Victory Loan, 1937—7,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—100 at 97%.

COTTON.

JOB PLATES ALSO JÉWEIÆBY, GET A yELLOW TRUCK FOR 
Silverware. Ivory Engraved. Clocks baggage transfer, furniture moving 
Jdred. R. Gibbs, 9 King 'and all kinds of trucking. St John 
^ 21698-8—7 Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street,

20684—8—1

NOW IN STOCK. New House
Price, $1,600 'R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

I This is a small property on 
I Bryden street, North End. It 
■ requires only a portion of the 

upper flat to be finished. There 
is $400.00 standing on mort
gage at the present time that 

U can remain. A real snap 
needs the money.

For further particulars apply

Phone M 4500.
LIMITED

ENGRAVERS (59 Union Stmt49 Smythe Street
WATCH REPAIRERS •Phone Main 9

WESLEY. C.and engravers, 
bone M.982.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

59

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
‘ Sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

TTX Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Tnuo BEAVER, VELOUR AND Peter3 street 

blockedln the latest style, 
lT R. 5ames, 280 Main street, or 

osite Adelaide street.

owner
hats blocked

HardwoooBest Quality Dry
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
Taylor & Swzcncy
Retu Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince BiU- 
iam street Telephone Mam 
2596.

“Look for the bluc ste”8-”

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icàn and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

A. E. WHELPLEY
record. ,,

Advertising receives a large share of 
attention in Breidenthsl’s. It is a well- ______

force can ordinarily do more business if forms or advertising is it divided r* Ac

in advertising this year. Liberal space annually as follows:—
in newspapers is used, as well as street Newspapers........
car signs, electric signs, and various con- Direct mail ........
tests. Magazines ..........

Business papers ............
Novelties ........................
Electric and painted signs 
Farm papers ,...»•«»»•••

The plan of having some person sign Demonstrating and sampling 24,000,000 
the opening paragraphs of department Wjndow and store display .. 20,00*000
store advertising is rapidly growing in | B111 posting'.............. .............
popularity. Many believe that a woman street car cards...................... H,000,000
is best equipped to conduct this depart- Programmes ................y-*
ment, for it comes natural to them to jjotion pictures ...................... 5,000,000
know merchandise and to discuss it in 
an easy, breezy, personable manner that
mU6 S. ^Ayres & Co., in Indianapolis, The biggest sales of toys, 
have selected “Jeanne” to write a series are made in two months of the year, 
of clever “leaders,” and they are in but just because the other ten mon 
the form of letters to her “Mother.” don’t show a proportional sale8 J”1"™ 
Women shoppers keenly enjoy the In- js that any reason for carrying toys o y 
formal and newsy spirit, of this type of near Christmas time? 
advertising. Here is a characteristic The George Wyman & Co. store, o

------ -- this city, did not be)leve that it was.
Ayres “letter”: It was curious to see bo!Y tJ

“Mother o’ Mine: business ^ wie/Jdthat the total for
“X saw a real author today, Edgar Lee I J should at least equal

Masters. He was the guest of the book three ten mon^ tw„
department. Remember how Dad en- the total f then some. Under the
joyed reading his ‘Anthology of Spoon ^ ’{ consistent advertising
River"? His latest book is ‘The Domes- F”’s""h sales totaied $88,000 for the 
day.’ They say it is really wonderful. PfUcy the inst $6,000 for the pre-
Mother 1 am more pleased than ever ten m°nrp8 88 
that I’ve started out to be a .‘business vious holiday s 
woman.' 1 never dreamed there were so 
many real opportunities in a big store 
like this. Why, right here’s a splendid 
chance if only I were ready for it. The 
manager of the book department is leav
ing for California in a short time — to 
stay. Some one must take her place.
If it were only I. (Shrewd suggestion 
for applicants to apply f®r the job.) I 
was in the books section today and talk 
about people being busy! There were 
twelve of us girls besides the manager 
and everyone as busy as could be.

bazaar downstairs, 
articles from all over

iron foundries 226.240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227WALL PAPERS

(winter STREET:—

cash. One flat available May 1st. 
I Present rentals $294.
I BRUSSELS STREET.
1 Balding, containing Store amd Nice

October ... 
March .... Soft CoalMay
July 120*

jackscrews AUCTIONS
fTl POTTS,

^ Real Estate Broker, 
1 Appraiser and Auc- 

-Jtionecr.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 
March ...

$600,000,000
............... 800,006,000

........  150,000,000

........  70,000,000
.. 80,000,000 
.. 30,000,000
.. 27,000,000

............ 166%

............ 155% Acadia Pictou-Broad Cove.May 
Winnipeg:— Reserve Sydney.

* Promptly Delivered.

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

Flat, five rooms, 
cash. Flat avaUable May 1st. 

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

____183
..... 171%July Bebinc^-the-Counter 

Talks Strtk New Note.
May ..........

LADIES' TAILORING 1st. Family House and Garage, 
Rentals $600. Great ln-Two 

$1,800. 
vestment.

BRITAIN STREET.
Four Family Freehold, $^300- 

Rentals $642. Flat available 
May 1st 

NEAR STANLEY STREET.
Three Family, Freehold, six room 

flats, bath, lights, hot water 
heating, one flat Price $^506 

6 desirable. Fat available

1 HIH Street
RB-IaADIES’ TAILORING AND 

modeling done at 20 Waterloo»^
' Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell fuel Co., ltd.

Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all
!r The Money 

You Have 
Worked For •

Is valuable only 
when you make it 
work for you.
One good way to 
make it work Is to 
buy a well-secured 
8% Preferred Stock, 
offering security, 
high income-yield 
and a prospect of 
substantial profits 
from Common 
Stock Bonus.
We can recommend 
Buch a Preferred Stock. 
Aletter,or a postal, will
bring you full particu^J

Toys Profitable All YearMARRIAGE licenses 11 am a,
ldnds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

WASSON’S DRUG ffTORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a-m.

till 1080 p-m. FOR SALE-BIG DOUBLE TEAM 11 Very 
?o^d of hard wood, six dollars Phone .^TT ROW

Main 2440-43. 21310-3-8 ELLIOTT ROW.
_________—— --------------------- ---------------  I Excellent Two Family ilouse,
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD— I $7,50(3.

W. P. Turner, Hazen street cxiension. ST> EAST.
’Phone 2208-21. 2U7S-3-29. 11 ^sirable Tw0 FamUy House,

$8,000.
ST. JAMES STREET.

Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,500.
il PRINCESS STREET.
! I Three Family House, $7i5uO.
! I WEST SIDE.
I Several excellent Houses at moder- 
I ate prices, most of them iree- 
I hold and on corners.

long list of other houses— 
Call and

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 

waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

mattress repairing
new

and

M^retoTs ^tchâ. Feather beds
mlde into mattresses. Upholstering
sa» kæei^Walter

Window
Frames
Jind
Sashes

Charles Leslie Heffer.
The death of Charles Leslie Heffer oc

curred at his residence, 129 Broad street 
on Saturday night in the fifty-sixth year 
of his age. Mafiy friends will hear of 
his death with regret He was a son of 
the late Thomas and Mary Heffer of 
Sussex. He had resided in St. John for 
the last thirty years and was a member 
of the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, he served on the quarterly of
ficial board an# the trustee board and 
was held in the highest esteem. Besides 
his wife and daughter,!* is summed by 
three brothers, Thomas an* William of 
Sussêx, and John of Moncton, and four 
sisters, Mrs. J. M. Cassidy of Brookville ) 
Mrs. Newton MaeDougnl of Boston, and , 
Miss Nellie Heffer of Craven, (Sask.)

MEN'S CLOTHING Now They're Wearing 
Coal as Jewelry.

Highly polished anthracite coal, set 
with diamonds, is the latest in the 
decorative jewelry line, and it was first 
made use of by a Watertown, N. Y. 
girl, who beat Paris and Fifth 
realizing that coal has become costly 
enough to warrant its use as jewelry.

The comely maid in question is em
ployed as a stenographer in the office of 
a county organization. She recently 
appeared at the office wearing a small 
round block ornament dangling from “ 
narrow black ribbon about her neck. 
Queries from the othef girls in the of- 

brought forth the explanation that

».r ssavnK ÆJ'ss
|SUl\htour'of1theSlocal jewelry shops by 
! envious friends brought forth no dupli- 

and it was learned that 
from a distant state.

a CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
We have in stock aomj very fine Over 

JdL well made and trimmed and sell- 
“ ^ a low price from $20 up. W. J- 

Hfggtos & Co., Custom a^l?eady't°‘ 
ww Clothing, 182 Union street. ,

I have a 
I all prices and locations. 

11 look it over.
MEN’S

tors. H. E. PALMER 
Palmer’s Buildingavenue in

Royal Securities
CORPORATION ' 

„4 fcl M I T * »

62 Princess St.Main 2201 8-2

MONEY ORDERS

you will find our goods usually sat ! 
isfactory. Farms! Farms!ST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. KEATOfl, Branch Menceer 
Montreal Tarent» Hallfaa Wlnnlpaz 
Vancouver New York London, tn

“We have a new 
| In this bazaar are 
the store, with the prices ranging from 
twenty-five cents to $5. I think it s a

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
nmmts by Dominion Express Money counts by ^ dolUre cogU three cents.

Orders ithe name■“““ ftce For fifty-six years 
Christie has stood for good work.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
I Do not buy the first farm you hear 
i abèut or from the man with a few farms. 
Get Burley’s beautifully Illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with stock and 

1 machinery, many with timber, pulp and 
cordwood enough to pay for property 3 
or 4 times.. Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and (Western) Nova Scotia. 
Write for 1921 Free Catalogue And save, 
time and money.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

OO j
The Reason I

we fit so many people with glasses is g 
good service at REASONABLE j 

I prices. We are fully qualified by j 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefttted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

| Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

cation, however, 
the trinket came

IRE J «Carry Me Home,"
But Nobody Could!

Utilizing the “power of suggestion,” a 
New York automobile agency is show- 
in- in its window what is probably the 
biggest bundle ever wrapped in a retail 
store It consists of a seven-passenger

„;| •'sal Estate Wanted I
! “A8BIRTHDA?6PRESENT l^DAD City (any part), Suburban j 
I A —FROM THE FAMILY.” 1 and Farm properties of all de- 
! “We could get out a dozen follow-up Options. I do not want ex

circulars,” says the manager ot ie , j j just an even chance
1 5Æ "SWA": w™"y oni. Send I.,,., civ

T to8 p‘"
«sts To pfssersby that by clubbing to
other the family can get dad a birth
day remembrance this year that lie is
sure to appreciate, and one from which 
ther givers as well as the recipient will

4 Weren’t in the habit of looking

Hardwood FlooringPIANO MOVING :
—11 “^XNOS MOVED BY AUTO^ORj 

a^ge R^onablc "rates- Phone! 

Vrthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

REAL ESTATEThe price of Clear Hardwood Flooring for which 
delivery is taken before March 31st will be

$160.00 Per Thousand Feet.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., Limited
Farm Specialists

48 Princess St. St.John, N. B.,plumbing
us to celebratethe fact'thaTwe* hav<Tjus^complrtai imUJlation of the

modem ÏST”
FOR SALE

story brick building, 54 Union 
in tlie occupation of

Three!oo street. bringing our 
Hardwood Flooring up-to-date.

street, at present
Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
Centrally situated and splendidly 

suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H FERGUSON.

Max
Ian.REPAIRING britannicagUNderwriterb

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

H. S. Francis,
Palmer Chambers

S. W. Palmer, Princess St.
21609-8-2

HALEY BROS., Limitedrepairing and up-
Phone 915-11.

En-furniture
bolstering,20^ l ni on. care

3-1MÎSt. John, N. B.
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T You need not 
endure the pains ofPLACE AGENTS 

IN U. S. IN OUR 
TRADE INTEREST

Had An Annoying Q|[5|^ UNIONa system of commercial agents would 
be maintained, but on the principle they 
seem to be a unit.

Hon. T. A. Crearer declared for it in 
the House on Thursday, prominent ! 
Liberals declared in the corridor that the

IS VERY PICTURE 
OP HEALTH NOW RheumatismHacking Cough\

"

GOT NO REST AT NIGHT Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

4
,present system was anomalous, and it I 

is on open secret that the government j 
’ has had some for months a report from
Col. John A. Cooper, publicity repres- St. John Mail SaVS Wife IS 
entative of the government in New York, '
suggesting the inauguration of such a, 
system.

Government of Canada Has Co?pc’-necessarily had to ear-
L* rv his investigations over a wide area

tn r/Hwider ! °f the United States and also to confermatter to uonsioer lwith the chief commercial bodies of
Canada as to their views. There was 

. , some diversity of view but after consid- “A little more than a month ago my
Publicity Representative in eration practically all favored the ap- wife didn’t have the strength to stay on

XT xr l o v "i. T» . pointment of such a body of agents in her feet an hour at a time, but today 
ACW Y (Tî’K O 11 OlllltS Keport order that a fund of reliable informa- she can do her housework with case ana

A 1 vjrr il ri t> ‘A Con with regard to United States mar- is the very picture of health,” said Har-
Agents VY OlllQ Tie IHlU conditions might be continually old Moses, 73 Erin street, St. John, N-B.

/Mit of r’Viorrro nn Fonti coming to Canada as well as placing po- ; “I guess my wife has gone through
out Ul v narge un .mucii tential CU8tomers in the neighboring Re- about as much suffering as any woman
Manifest public au fait with good opportunities ; ever did,” he said. “It just looked like

for buying in Canada. she couldn’t stay out of bed, she was
Some of the large bodies considered 80 'K«k and run down. Lots of morn-

/c___. , , —. , thgtr the government should pay IL» in*8 «he got up ahd I thought she was
(Special to Times.) i wliole expense of maintaining 100 age:* feeling better, but in a little while she

From all that can be gathered from , i„ the United States. It is understood, : would havè-1 to go back to bed again,
corridor gossip all parties in the House however, that Col Cooper suggested “she ate very little, all she usually 
of Commons favor some system by that Canada should adopt the plan used toc>l£ was » Piece of bread and a glass of
which Canadian trade representatives j by the United States in maintaining mi,k- She said she never felt hungry
would work busily In the interest of their j the ninety-four consular agents and Hn^ that anything else made her sick,
country In the principal commercial cen- ! trade representatives in Canada On all Sl,e suffered dreadfully from gas and
1res of the United States. They are not Canadian goods exported to the United Pams [n the stomach and side. When-
all united on the method by which such States fees were charged for each ex- 1 eTer she tried to do an-v of the house-
________________________________________  port license, giving the United States work ‘t would exhaust her so that she
- -............. - half a million dollars to addition to its j hQvc to give up.

customs charges on the same goods , ,That s exactiy the way she suffered
while it paid for the whole cost of its before she began taking Tanlac, but to-
consular service just $200,000. „d„aJ sh= ‘7ks, llke a **ere«t pers?" a"d

Every country sacredly guards its in- -8ays "he is„f * V"? „she h“i
formation with regard to trade gained ! » yearS' ,Her appetlte >s ,Just ftne and

__ she can eat anything and it never givesthrough the imposing of customs dutie* her s, o( >roubll Gas has stopped 
not naming names and specific details °
of specific industries. The U. S., through

i

m Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in such an Irritated and 
Inflamed condition that unless you get 
Immediate relief the cough may become 
settled and serious lung trouble ensue.

There is no better remedy than Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for reliev
ing all kinds of coughe or colds, com
bining as It does the lung healing vir
tues of the pine tree with which Is com
bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth
ing and healing expectorant properties 
of other excellent herbs and barks.

Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., writes!
“About three years ago I caught a very

______ ____ , . bad cold, accompanied with a sore throat
WHEEt-K,t! °* 22’ He9ent Street, . and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you
Balby, Doncaster, England, who could not hear me speak. 1 could get no
write»:— j rest at night with the terrible annoying,

„ , , j ■ I backing cough. I tried several remedies,
"About two years ago I had a nasty but they me no good. I finally saw 

wound break out in my big toe. I had 0, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 
it attended to for about three months, Hsed so x got a bottle. It at once gave
but during that time it had spread to all p,e renef( anij after using four of them
the toes, with the result that I had to my cough had all gone. Now I always
undergo an operation, but with no avail keep it to the house.”
Then, after another operation, as it did “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow
not get any better, I thought I would wrapper; three pine trees the trade armed men.
give your - Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial. - mark; price 36c. and 60c. a bottle. Man- I Korfanty himself, who formerly was —
After taking the first three bottles I could 1 ufactured only by The T. MUbura Co, 8 member of the Reichstag, and now is
walk better, and now after having nine (Toronto, Oht the bugbear of the German mine own- ting on a pile under the wharf, shiv,
bottles the wound has Quite healed, and ers here, has offices in building, but they ing but merry. “What are you doing
I am pleased to say I have not seen any " are available only to those who have un- .fishing?” he inquired of the rescmi
sien of it breaking out since.” Ill ATUCDI questionable credentials. German resi- party. After getting him into a bo.ign reaking IWI II I LJ L jV j dents and officials leave him severely with infinite labor, the Jap plunged in
Sufferers lfii°.1!sHl2rLee^weinr*I!e*" Uru2 1,1 V 1 1 1 ^ 1 ' * alone. the water for the third time, but w

Boils. Pimples. Empilons, Rheumatism! — Some of the huge posters in the build- roughly rescued wit'- a bo-<t hook. A
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments , - _ „ „ ing are relier of war propaganda, one of ter being dried at the station, he w
esn bui give temporary -to be sure of AjâllTOTOlSl' SVTUP OT I 1FS them picturing three old women before a turned over to doctors, wno will ex.n

, .. firing squad of German soldiers. Under ♦- =ce whether he has any w.,t
the true cause of such troubles. ClarTie's Blood L>nlld S tiCSt L.RX3.11VÔ the placard is the legend “Gtosuy za on the brain.
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels notak»”__vote for Poland—and underthe impurities, that is why so many re;.linkable A poiSKa voie ior roianu ttuu uuu
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, this the same admonition is written nj
and free from injurious ingredients. W German. All the posters in addition to

o, « a——« c SLvLb. 5* 5
«V . Polish extraction cannot speak the Polish

language.
Korfanty received The Associated 

Press correspondent with a brisk and 
cheerful greeting. He was dressed in 
neatly tailored clothes, affected a 
monocle and was surrounded by many 
assistants, one of whom stood immedi
ately back of him during the whole of 
the conversation.

In view of the Polish exchange situa-

Korfanty Says It Will Re
move German Oppression

\
Like a Different Woman 1 «

i
Since She Began Taking 

1 Tanlac.
/

Stirring Campaign of Propa
ganda Being Carried Out— 
Says It Will Break Up the 
Scheme of Feudal System.

sI
(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Beuthen, Upper Silesia, Feb. 8. — The -

campaign into which Poland has en- (g tlQTQtltCGCl to contain no habit- 
tered to gain control of the rich Upper formjng dmg, and to be absolutely harm 
Silesian industries centres through a to heart, kidneys or other organs 
plebiscite victory, probably in the mid- Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggk’s 
die of March, is being directy, three- $1.00 per box. Trial free at,our agenc ' s 
story hotel here which has been pur- er write Templetons, 142 Kin#W.Toran>
chased by Wojcieo Korfanty, director of , _____c.
Polish propaganda, plastered with anti- Wasson S -*
German placards, filled with propagand- Sydney St., and 711 Main 3t 
ists and organizers and guarded1 from Woodstock, Atherton and M« 
outside and inside, day and night, by

Our Portrait le of Mr. E. F.

/

To Be Troubled With
Constipation

THE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS
Ecxeme

forming and those pains have all gone
LwnTfo™^ IT toacînàdianhCt7adeS j “ neve"/ troubTed to’any

Similarly it is understood that Colonel 
Cooper recommends that Canada should 
gain similar information as to the U.
S. goods sent into Cdnada, source and 
(destination.

In addition it is contended that in 
this way only can an effective organiz
ation be produced to prevent dumping.
An agent soon nets together a body of 
figures with regard to prices which ; 
makes him able at once to detect at- j 
tempt at dumping. It is calculated that I 
by charging $2.50 a manifest on all 
American express to Canada, which 
amounted to $900,000 last year, Canada 
could maintain an organization of 100 
agents in the U. S. and have a balance 
of $300,000. It is said that the govern
ment intends putting into effect soon 
a modest cautious commencement to this 
more ambitious scheme.

If yon do not feel well and go to your 
family physician, one of the first things 
he will do b ask you to hold out your 
tongue. The reason for this is that the 
condition Of the tongue shows the con
dition of the stomach and bowels.

If you allow your bowels to become 
onstfpated you will have bilious at

tacks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
foul breath, heartburn, water brash, etc, 
■end those troublesome piles, which cause 

■o much annoyance and misery.
Keep your bowels moving regularly 

and you won’t be sick.
In MUbnro’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 

•find just the remedy you require for this 
(purpose. They are purely vegetable and 
iiio not gripe, weaken or sicken.

Mr. jas. S. Harris, Box 984, Halifax, 
N.S, writes: “For two years I suffered 
with eohstlpstibn. I could not get any 
thing to cure me, and hardly anything 
would give me even temporary relief- 
One day my uncle Induced me to try 

'Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
(brought me a vial. I tried them with
out much faith, but I soon found they 

! u-ere dojng me good, end after using the 
I second vial I was relieved of my 
' trouble.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c. a 
: vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
, receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
' Limited. Toronto. Ont.

PIANO RECITALway whatever and has gained so much 
in weight and strength that she is now 
doing her own housework.”

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham, 
Campobello, N. B. ; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
ville, N. B.—(Advt)

A very pleasing piano recital was give 
on Saturday ^vening by some of the pi 
pils of Mrs. J. C. Rayworth, at her res 
dence, Stoneleigh Terrace, Prince Wi 
liam street. Solos and duets were we 
sung and a social half hour was enjo; 
ed at the dose, during which a mu^ic 
puzzle was participated in by ail r 
sent, Hazel Fisher winning the first p. 
The following members of the dass to 
part in the programme: Marjorie Myl 
Evelyn Mooney, Marion Porteous, E 

Holder, ijdith Brown, Eleanor M 
tion, Polish money selling then at ten Beath, Hazel Fisher, .Olive Kingstc 
to one in favor of the German mark, f Evelyn Hanson, Eileen Williams, Kat 
and reports of unemployment and finan- | ry,, Paterson, Elizabeth Skinner, Myrt 
dal distress in Poland, Korfanty was paterson, Dorothy Belyea, Kathlei 
asked what benefits the working popu- Eowse> Helen McFarlane, Ronald Smit 
lation of Upper Silesia could expect from Laurence Smith, Mary Roderick, Vica 
a union with Poland. McLaughlin, Helen McKay, Josephii

“This Upper Silesian question is not McQuade, Jean Blair.x 
a problem in economy, but in national
ity,” he said. “The majority of these 
people are Poles, and their sympathies 
are with Poland. Poland’s situation will 
improve. In the meantime we will break 
up this feudal system here by which the 
German mine owners have oppressed 
Polish workmen for 400 years. Seventy- 
five per cent, of the German officials of 
Upper Silesia will, of course, vote for 
fine shoes. Factoris in Canada are now 
whelming majority in the elections.”

German reports that Korfanty was in 
control of large sums of money, that he 
had offered editors of Upper Silesian 

as much as 1,000,000 marks

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
“ Everybody* Bleed FurWIer."

FATHER LIABLE. CORNS u.

FOR SON'S anor

Lift Off with Fingers

NEGLIGENCE \

The West Virginia state penitentiary _________
will soon be self-supporting. A coal
mine on state property will be operated Boy Ran Automobile Over 
by the prisoners. The new mine is now i
within dght feet of a vein of fine coal Girl and Dragged Her Fifth 
which underlies 165 acres of the prison n •■t-ra/i* , ,farm. of Mile—Denied Effort to

Escape.

. f
to Over 100 yearsn i ago, Dr. Johnson originated 

his famous household medi
cine,— still

Accept “California" 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
You must say “California.”

er Figs

(Montreal -Gazette.)
Mr. Justice Martineau gave judgment 

from the bench in the superior court yes
terday, awarding Kate Hinchcliffe $1,000 
damages in an action she directed against 
Andre Gendron claiming $1,900 compen
sation for injuries and loss sustained 
through being struck by defendant’s au
tomobile at about 11 o’clock o. m. on 
April 14, 1920, when the auto was being 
driven by defendanPs minor son, Af- 
mand Gendron, across the intersection of 
Rachel street and Delorimiet avenne.

Evidence was given to show that 
young Gendron, after knocking 
plaintiff down, continued to 
along the street at a fast speed.” The

The old reliable
in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, —grippe and 
influenza.

/
newspapers 
to swing their influence in favor of 
Poland, that he was training an army 
for use against the Germans during the 
plebiscite, and that he was buying for 
1,000 to 1,500 marks the cards issued to 
qualified voters in the plebiscite area, 
all were denied by the Polish leader.

At the conclusion of the conversation 
Korfanty invited the correspondent to 
visit him “and other Polish officials 
here” immediately after the plebiscite- 
He said the Poles would assume the ad
ministrative authority in 1 Upper Silesia 
“the day after the Germans are de
feated.”

the organ. The fire started about 1 
o’clock in the furnace room and, spread 
rapidly throughout the building, 
church was built in 1889 and had a seat- 

600.

X

The

'A zy Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little ing capacity of 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

,ke| Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

, ., , ... ... ,, remove every hard com, soft com, or
automobile draped the victim e-db- com between the toes, and the calluses, 
tanfce of one-fifth of^a mUe along Delor- without soreness or irritation, 
imier avenue and Gauthier and Bor- j 
deaux street, notwithstanding many j ——— 
calls to young Gendron to stop. Finally, :
a man stood right in front of the auto corned to St. John by Governor Pugs- 
and compelled the driver to halt. Ar- ley, Premier Foster and Mayor Scho-
5!™yi®erdI0n ?aS °n 7 l®8t fined fie[,L Special addresses on questions
$200 by Judge Cusson for having failed 0j errent throbbing interest by experts 
to stop the automobile after the ecci- wm be one feature of the meetings. 
dekt- .1 These includes the following:

Defendant pleaded that he was not! Blois, of neglected children for Nova 
liable for the accident He admitted Scotia
that his son was driving the automobile Human Relations in Industry, by F.
<t the time of the accment, the boy hav- McMechin, assistant superintendent 
mg taken the machine out of the garage imperial Oil Company, 
without defendant s consent. It was de-

Never X 
Be Without 'N 
Herbine Bitters

DANDERINE”t! careen
Z^ONTAINSthe
V# pybww

delion, Mandrake, III X 
etc. and is an old fash- ^ 
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 1 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

es of Dan-

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant! BLISS 

■NATIVE 
fli HERBS

JAPANESE JOKER
FOND OF SUICIDE

rS*»
As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 

of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it has

%

no equal. ^ .
Specially valuable at this time of 

the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

Perched Under Wharf, He 
Watched Men Search for 
His Body.

'}

ALONZO 0. BUS* 
AORTAAIT AND 
•lONATURE ONTHE MISERY OF 

BACKACHE
W4H

50c. and $L00 at your store.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Ask for Dr. Wilson's Deadshot
Wormstick Candy for Children. 16

<3I Made from ROOTS, HERBS and 
BARKS, CONTAIN no calomel whatever, 
will not salivate. Recognized since 1888 
as a standard herb remedy for CONSTI
PATION, RHEUMATISM, BILIOUS
NESS, SICK HEADACHE and DISOR
DERED STOMACH. Regulates the KID
NEYS and LIVER, makes you healthy, 
strong and vigorous. MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE in each box.
Stores, 200 doses $1.00. Small size, 50c 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO., 
MONTREAL.

Vancouver, Feb. 28.—It is qqite evi
dent that W. Tuzuki was not born to he 
drowned, otherwise he would certainly 
have succeeded a few days ago, when lie 
made three attempts to commit suicide 
in the Inlet. His first plung into the 
cold salt water was made after bidding 
a compatriot a flowery adieu, which, 
however, did not deter the other Jap 
from effecting a rescue and hauling 
Tuzuki on to a float, where he proceeded 
to give him a lecture. Tuzuki, not rel
ishing this, dived in again and disap
peared from view. Convinced that the 
man was drowned, his friend notified th-' 
police, and for several hours the police 
boat and 300 volunteer assistants dragged 
the Inlet for the body.

Finally, Tuzuki was discovered sit-

...... ,. , Urban and Suburban Co-operation, by
tiled that he was speeding, as also was Mitchell, deputy minister of agriculture 
the charge that young Gendron was for ^Tew Brunswick, 
aware that he had knocked somebody j Other features are as follows:— 
down and nevertheless persisted in driv-l The Message of Rotary, by Rev. Can
ing the auto with the object of making on Armstrong, of the St. John dub. 
his escape. The night was dark and rain -, Toasts from each chib to the others, 
was falling, and it was said the lower Addresses on How to Preserve the 
conrt's conviction and fine of $200 would Unique Features of Rotary and the In-1
not have been recorded had the defence- terpretation of Rotary by selected mem- j Immediately after a “Danderine” mas- 
been able to offer testimony which was bers from each dub ! 6age, your hair takes on new life, lustre
not available until after the police court j looks now as if 150 or 200 Rotar- 1 and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
case was decided. I ians wouid ^ in attendance at this as heavy and plentiful, because each

Justice Martineau held that the plain- conference. Like form*er meetings of l air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
tiff had clearly proved fault against the tb|s kind, it will be productive of in- let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
driver of the automobile, and under the creased good will and mutual under- Or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
law the defendant as owner of the auto- standing between the leading cities and Siong, beautiful hair, 
mobile was liable for the damages towoii ^ the maritime provinces and an- . A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
caused by his minor son The damages other adv^g in business ethics and *rne” freshens your scalp checks dan- 
the court assessed at $1,000, and the community service on the part of the <|ruff and falling hair This stimulating 
COltS "f t*le „ business and professional men who com- ' ^eimty-tonlo” pves to thin, dull, fading

R. T. Stackhouse, K. C., appeared for the mpmhcr.hin in the Rotarv : *lalr *"^*at youthful brightness and abun-plaintiff—(2484-1920.) p«e the membership in the «otary | daQt thlckneM_AU drugglst8,

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.EXPOSURE ACHES; Meaford, Ont. —“I took Lydia E.
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound for 

JT1 backache, and I also 
I had a female weak

ness. I felt dizzy 
II and nervous, and 
|| was without energy, 
g I had to force myself 
P to do my work, and 

was always tired.
Saw a Pinltham ad
vertisement which 

■ induced me to take
LOSHING around in the wet the Vegetable Com-

and then—the dreaded rheumatic ■ i pound, and my back
twinge! But not for long when Itvpradnallv stopped 

Sloan’s Liniment is put on the job ! aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I
Pains, strains, sprains—how soon this am recommending the Vegetable Com

old family friend penetrates without rub- pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
bing and helps drive ’em away! And complain as I did.”—MILDRED BROOK,
how cleanly, too—no muss, no bother, Meaford, Ont
no stained skin or clogged pores. Mus- Woman’* PreClOU* Gift 
cles limber up, lumbago, sciatica, neur- ^ one which she Bhould most zeal.

pr°™pUy fe',eved: ously guard is her health, but she often
Keep a bottle handy. Get one today if neglects to do so in season until some
you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment, it’s ailment peculiar to her set has fastened
80 A*î?rn?mfr' • . ok vn e, jo itself upon her. When so affected This year the Rotary district confer-
i A .hm1 k 7.!i t *1'40’ Th,e' women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- ence is to be held in St. John, on March
largest bottle holds six times as much. ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy 16th and 17th. Hie programme has
as the smallest 'that has been wonderfully successful in been prepared and the Rotary spirit will

(Made in Canada.) restoring health to suffering women. j be bubbling from the time the members
If you have the slightest doubt that and their wives board the trains until ] ’ Rheumatism is no respecter of age;

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- their return with inspiration enough to sexv
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. carry them through another year. The . ■ — — —-■» » ....... . dangerous of human afflictions it is one
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), Germany, but we will have on ever- ! of the most painful. Those subject to
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter and there is a special ladies’ committee i rheumatism should eat less meat, dress
will be opened, read and answered by e in St. John who have provided a breath- 1 as warmly as possibly, avoid any undue
women, and held in strict confidence. iess whirl of gaiety for the visitors for exposure and, above all, drink lots of

the two whole days. pure water.
The principal guest of honor will be Rheumatism is caused jby uric acid

Albert Adams, ex-president of the In- ! which is generated in the bowels and
temational Association of Rotary Clubs 1 absorbed into the blood. It is the func-

. from Atlanta, Georgia. He is a large \ tion of the kidneys to filter this acid
| real estate dealer and recognized as one from the blood and cast it out in the
| of the coming young men of the south- urine ; the pores of the skin are also a
em United States. Last year he at- means of freeing the blood of this im-
tended the conference of Rotary Clubs purity. In damp and chilly, cold weather
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta the skin pores are closed thus forcing the
at' Calgary, and not only gained the kidneys to do double work, they become
highest respect and esteem for his ability  ........... ............... wqak and sluggish and fail to eliminate

much relief with any medicine. I would and high jdeau but actually in a few , . „ „ , , , this uric acid which keeps accumulating
not take $25.00 for the relief one bottle days gained a permanent place in the I „Your upset stomech will feel fine!- Bnd circuiating through the system, 
of Adler-i-ka gave.” (Signed) H. L. heart of the western Canadians on ac- No waiting! hen your meals don t fit eventually settling in the joints and mus-

of his enthusiastic and winning an,d,you feel uncomfortable; when you cles causing stiffness, soreness and pain
belch gases, acids or raise sour un- called rheumatism. 

wel- ; digested food. When you feel lumps of | At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
, indigestion pain, heartburn or headache from any pharmacy about four ounces 

— from aciditl, just eat a tablet of harm- of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a 
less and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and 1 glass of water and drink before break-
the stomach distress is gone. j fast each morning for a week. This

Millions of people know the magic is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu-
of Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They lating the kidneys to normal action, thus
know that most indigestion and dis- ridding the blood of these impurities, 
ordered stomach are from acidity. The Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
relief comes quickly, -no disappointment, is made from acid of grapes and lemon 
and the cost is so little too. Pape’s [juice, combined with llthia and Is used 
Diapepsin helps regulate your stomach so with excellent results by thousands of 
you can eat favorite foods without fear, folks who are subject to rheumatism.

At all Drug

1

Sloan’s Liniment; kept handy, takes the 
fight out of them.

s
:

SOME FEATURES 
OF CONFERENCE 

OF ROTARIANS

YARMOUTH SOUTH 
CHURCH BURNED;

LOSS $30,000 KEEP FEET DRY(Moncton Transcript.) Yarmouth, N. S„ Feb., 27—Fire early 
this morning destroyed Providence Metli-

surance on the building and $3,000 onj Salts Get *** ol Urlc AcidlSloans
Linimentfcj

color or rank. If not the most
)

Adler-i-ka
Again!

ASPIRIN
i

"Bayer” only is Genuine

“Adler-i-ka is the only medicine for 
gas on the stomach. I never had soA

tm
•iiil 'tr-1K" -03 Hicks.

Adler-i-ka acts on Both upper and 
lower bowel, removing foul matter which 
poisioned stomach. Brings out all gases,

count 
personality.

The visiting Rotarians will be
Warning! Unless you see the name

! “Bayer” on package or on tablets you are: relieving pressure on heart and other
i not getting genuine Aspirin at all. In1 organs. Excellent for gas on the ^ ^^_______
every Bayer package are directions for stomach or sour stomach. Removes a ^^^S--

1 Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma- i surprising amount of foul, decaying mat- UUtlCUrfl ijO&D
tism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and : ter which you never thought was in your ”
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve system and which nothing else can dis- 11 IlllPBflS

Druggists also lodge. Prevents appendicitis. Adler-i- ____ sutjiui au»
sell larger packages. Made in Canada, ka surprises those who have used only TLp V pIvPÎ TfUIPrl
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in | ordinary bowel and stomach remedies. uc « Cl Y Cl M VUVU
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- ’ J. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2-4 Dock ft?- 1̂ ’.IriJiLff'

street, ’

tablets cost few cents.

acetlcacidester of Salicylicacid.

jt

1

GALL STONES
'*MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Ross Drug Co. , - - - -

J. W. MARLATT tk CO., 211 Garrard St. E., Toronto, Ont

St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B.

QUICK! STOP 
INDIGESTION

Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 
Gases and Acidity relieved 
with "Pape’s Diapepsin”

HEADACHES

are but memories
when you use
Kumrort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

A
■1

?

c/Vi/zil
CREOPHOS
TONICÂS5BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOLO OA/Z-V" AT

cA/i/cU*
FO/i EACH CO/VFfO/V/£L - A A/"YFTL REMEDY 

O/VCE A Tft/AL - ALWAYS JW/?£-
l

’RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

-HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

Johnsons
Anodyne

Liniment

M C 2 0 3 5
%
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HJmCDIJII DRAMA, MUSIC
ImPERIAL—TRAVEL, FUNQUEEN SQ. THEATRE | TUESDAY1IMPRESS THEATRE, West End

TOM MIX in “THE CYCLONE”
A story of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police, 

rowded with hair-raising stunts, the cruelty of smugglers and 
le daring of the Riders of the Plains. A Western picture 
11 will enjoy.

MONDAY
rnCTURE THAT EVERY MAN. WOMA N AND CHILD SHOULD SEE

Select Pictures Presents
» EXTRAS!Andrew Soutar’s W ell-Known 

Novel Picturized By 
Pathe Freres

I/

LOUISE HUFFiS

TIN MINES OF THE 
MALAY PENINSULA

Continuation of Burton 
Holmes’ Delightful 

Travelogues

“HIDDEN DANGERS” “A BEGGAR 
IN PURPLE”

In the Delightful Comedy-DramaEpisode 13 of this mysterious serial full of excitement 
Election returns given out as they come in. I;

f‘Dangerous ParadiseIon.—™w GAIETY—Tues. B rpHE STORY OF A SELF-MADE 
1 1 MAN who fought the paper trust, 

B the L W. W. and though blinded through 
| worries found haven at last in the love 
I and devotion" of his faithful secretary.

8 THE FEVERISH CITY AND 

THE RESTFUL COUNTRY

A Powerful, Elaborate Special

THE WINTER CARNIVAL 
AT BANFF, Canada

Also Ten Other Subjects in 
Fox News Weekly

YOU WANT TO BE PLEASANTLY THRILLED SEEIF
A Picture of Wonderful Scenery, Beautiful Settings andTOM MIX in “DESERT LOVE”

Gorgeous Gowns.A WONDERFUL TALE OF THE BIG WEST
FROM THE “LITERARY 

DIGEST,”—Funniest 
Extracts From Papers

The story of a girl who hired a husband so that she would be 
free to flirt with married men.

ANTONIO MORENO in "THE VEILED MYSTERY’’_____
FARNUM in “JOYOUS TROUBLE-MAKERS”

i
WILLIAMVML-

IMPERIAL’S CONCERT ORCHESTRA—CONTINUOUS 
MUSICALE _________

____ USUAL PRICES-------Matinee, 10c.; Evening, 15c.-------onda v—F» A LACE—'Tuesday jLouise Huff m
H aElZNICIC FICTUKg^

WILLIAM FARNUM in
“THE JOYOUS TROUBLE-MAKERS”

Constance Binney, WednesdayUsual Prices of Admissioni
Do You Remeber “The Virtuous Model” 
Then You Remember Dolores Cassinelli

WAGES 59 P. C.
OF COST OF A

PAIR OF BOOTS

x ■\ ~
A fascinating story of luck and pluck in the West—çf 

ck in finding gold, and of pluck in clinching possession, not 
ily of the yellow metal but of a golden girl as well.

I

(Extract from an . address by David 
Marsh to the Quebec Rotary Club.) I 
“In the manufacture of a pair of boots 

more than 200 distinct operations are 
performed ... The earnings of 
piece-workers are very substantial. It 
is not an uncommon thing for a capable 
worker to earn as high as $75 or $80 a 
week in the season. Certainly thè aver- 
age compares favorably with that earne
in other lines, ,

“In 1918 the shoe manufacturers dol
lar was distributed as follows:—

Cost of material...................
Payments to employes .. 
Manufacturing and selling 
Returns on investment....

Star TheatreTHE VEILED MYSTERY

WEDNESDAY—ALICE JOYCE IN ’THE PREY”
DORIS HARDY AND CO.,

Novel Comedy Sketch, “Speaking of Men.In a

WOODBRIDGE and
MORLEN

Snappy
Accordionist.

Presents that Beautiful and Talented Star COOPER
1; Nottinghama F. 1, Cardiff C. 2-, Port 
Vale 0, Blackpool 1; Roterham C. 1,
Leicester C. 1; South Shields 1, Notts C.
0; Stocport C. 3, Coventry C. 0; Wolver
hampton W- 8, Stoke 8.

Third Division—Exeter CTO, Queens 
Paijk R. 1; Gillingham 0, Crystal Palace 
1; Merthyr T. 4, Luton Town 1; Mill- 
wall A. 0; Grimsby Town 1; Newport 
C. O, Brighton and H. 4; Northampton j 1, Reading 0; Plymouth A. 1, Swan
sea T. 0; Portsmouth 0, Brentford 2» Total (per cent)
South End U. 1, Southampton 0; Swin- ^plie Canadian shoe manufacturers 
don T. 4, Norwich C. 2; Watford 2, ere now producing leather footwear 
Bristol Rovers 1. equal to that manufactured in any other

Scottish League—Aberdeen 0, Morton part 0f the world, not even excepting 
1; Ayr United 5, Clydebank 1; Clyde S, y,,. United States. . • .. With the 

the Clerical League on Saturday Airdrieonians 0; Dumbarton », Mother- growth of the Canadian market, too,
: the Dominion Rubber System we]1 0. Dundee 0, Reith Rovers. 0| manufacturers have been able to devote 
took three points from the Rail- ; Hearts 8, Third Lanark 0; Patrick This- factories exclusively to the production ot 
Mail Clerks on the Y. M. C. I. ye j Kilmarnock 1; Queen’s Park 0, better halves are known as retari-Amens

Celtic 2; St. Marrien 0, Hibernians 2; making the finest of shoes in all widths 
Hamilton 2, Falkirk 0. from AAA to EE.

Queen Park 0, Celtic 2; St Mtrnen 0, “The United Shoe Machinery Com- 
Hibemians 2; Hamilton 2, Falkirk 0. pany, which has a branch factory in

Canada run as an entirely Canadian in
stitution, practically controls the shoe in
dustry through patents on its machines. 
Few of these machines are sold outright, 
being installed either on a royalty or a 
rental basis. Therefore It requires ex
ceedingly small capital to start into the 
business of manufacturing boots _and 
shoes. Profits are extremely low. \t is 
unusual for the profit on the turnover to 
reach 6 per cent net—one of the lowest 
returns in manufacturing industry and 
only possible to bear with on account ot 
the usual stability of the business.

---------------- - • ---------- — \
Love in Real Life,

JOT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Vocal and Instrumental 
Offering.

DOLORES CASSINELLI t
DONALDSON and VAN .

A Versatile Western Pair in Songs, Chat anLMusic^^Per cent 
... 29%'

69
LA FRANCE BROS.

In a Garden of 
Equllibristic Novelties.

Serial Drama
BRIDE 13

15
^ 5% In an Artistic Masterpiece of Love and Heroism

!

100 1
“The Unknown Love”JNG.

Clerical League. WILLIAM FOXpreseixtr

BRIDE 13A theme older than the pyramids—Yet as 
vital today as then—The perfect 

love of woman for man.

CETBALL.
Y. M. G I. Girls’ League

3 Flood’s team wore from Miss Wil- 
1 12 to 0 In the Y. M. G I. Girls’ 

basket ball league on Saturday 
toon. Miss OT Gary’s team defeat- 
igs Moriarty’s II to 2 in the second 
of the same league.
M. C. L Intermediates1 Won.

HOCKEY.
National League Standing.^

Won. Lost. For. Agsti 
65 48
68 47
51 38
42 69

<7Canadians . 
St. Patrick’s 
Ottawa .... 
Hamilton ..

/7

Tonight,. 4
2

e Y. M. C. I. Intermediaes won 
the Crusaders 31 to 17 to a basket 

played in the Y* M. C. A. Sa-
National League Results.

The Canadiens scored an easy victory 
over the Hamilton Tigers at Montreal 
Saturday night, winning by a score of 13 
to 6. The St. Patrick’s of Toronto de
feated Ottawa In Toronto by a score of

« t-j?. ssrsra t&yrsnMi’&'&X' <«-».-) , ,
id under the auspices of the Y. M. C. unbroken. The world loves a happy ending to
In the Cliff street pool on April 9 Quebec Champions. every romance, and finds it in hction
is announced last night by the physical „ .. U . more often than in real life Novelists
rector W. E. Stirling. Senior, Inter- Quebec, Feb. 28. (—Canadian Press.)— haye a free-handed way of forgiving
edlate and junior events figure on the The Quebec city league on Saturday their heroes and excusing them from
oeramme which follows: . threw out a protest entered by the Volti- the natura] consequences of then- mis-
Senlor- 25 100 and 220 yards free ! geurs, who claimed to have scored a goal deeds that js altogether sentimental and 
vie- 25 yards back style; 50 yards which was not allowed in the last match t in the least in accordance with na- 
V„t style; lohg plunge and fancy div- with Royal Rifles for the championship ture

of Quebec city. Royal Rifles therefore yet James McElevey, escaped convict,
Bovs (17 and under) : 25 and 75 yards become champions of Quebec city, and haa found happiness, thougli it leads 
ee style- 25 yards back and 25 yards will meet McGill here on Tuesday nipht h,m back to serve out his sentence. for 
Lgt • diving and long-plunge. Id the Allan cup elimination series. robbery. No novelist tells the story,
Boys (18 and under) : 25 yards free qqlF. but it tomes over the newspaper wires
to A Record. from Chicago. After h.s escape Me-
Fntrips dose with W. E. Stirling at . Elevey married a girl and started life
e Y M C I on Wednesday. April 6. San Diego, Cal., Feb. 28.-—What is de- aneW it is a tribute to the honest

1 ■ Tnterestlnv Boat Race. clared to be a world’s record in profes- character Qf his little bride that he
An interesting boat race totk place In sional gglf play was made by Leo Diegel finally told her of his secret In the
e harbor between crews from the of Chicago, when he won the tournament tne3s 0f her love she did not flinch,
Ldian Merchant Marine liner Fanad at the Coronation Country Club for pro- her wisdom neither did she at-
•ad and Melmore Head. The former fessionals yesterday. The record was tes tempt- to compromise with right
-Jr ^mmand of Captain Finley and score of 270 strokes for seventy-two w” read o( the husband telephoning
■' latter in command of Captain Butt, holes over a regulation 6,000-yard coutiie. the po!ice to come and take him back to
;e crew 0f the Melmore Head won out The former record was said to be 273 lete his < punishment so that he
a margin, about sixteen lengths strokes. might wipe his slate clear anriextinguish

8 interesting and keenly contested SKATING. ' the debt that would havejioun umeg of the former with one of the lat-

“PnS wati'for you forever, Jim. All ter, containing 11.136 per cent, by weight

*

* r-b.
a es played today : ! |or the bovs were Harold Jones, W. Mac-1 hag 6eldom had a finer demonstration plainer the better—will do as uc , p

test Division—Aston YUia L Brad- | Kcnzie and Gordon Daly, while those "“n tHs Love, while idealizing its re-
d aty 2; Bradford L Blgckbnm | the irls were Miss Louise Kinley: ; d . t, properly asks that he be worthy 
X) U Burnley 3 Bolton W. 1C;, Mlss Fa>* whitebone and Miss Margaret P

0 Fverton 1; Uveiÿool ^^iiddcrs McSherry. The. judges were Mrs. Pike, ------------ ■ «—
1 T. 1 ; Manchester U. 3^ ^n“^ld_ Misses Eva Weir and Louise LeLacheur. A jrfee Medical Prescription,
'I'T-^.^Manehester Citq 0; Preston BASKETBALL, (Baltimore American.)
5. 0, Arsenal 1 ; Sheffield U. 0, Derby Y. M. G A- Defeat Wanderers. Suppose a regular doctor were to
"« » “• ’■ W“‘ Th, Y. M. C. A, b.-MbaU -, '’•W.Td ‘55’ T-"-
J’—nd Div].!-,—B-rn-'-y 8, Fulhaai Saturday e.ealng aflina a prescription ""
„ rr 1 rih, 1 west Ham U. 0: . Wanderers by a score of 37 to 26. lne ° y_____

____ __ ___  * —" local aggregation forged to the front in
the final session and finally won out.

St. John High Wins,
The St John high school basketball 

team, after à hard struggle, Won from the 
Moncton high by a score of 29 to 25 on 
Saturday afternoon in the Y. M. C- A.
The local team did not get the lead un
til the last few minutes of play. lne 
visitors were entertained to a banquet 
in the Y. M. G A-, under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, when several 
speeches were made by the players and 
others. Following the banquet, a theatre 
party was enjoyed.

game 
ay afternoon. ;v.The appearance of Mies 

Cnf.i~.Hi in “The Unknown 
Love” marks the end of her 

career—for a time at

1QUATICS mm i i mChampionship Events* ■Ëm ' ■•■•’T
| -

1*kI|
-- : - V,

screen
i

least

1L A
ft sWe Have Acquired the Sole Rights

For St. John on this Particular Production.
HOURS AND REGULAR PRICES .

n
REGULAR

UNIQUE TODAY
AT THE

vided you let your imagination work 
with it.er an

Carnival a Success,re.

The WantUSE mmAd Way

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, ItaUan and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men 8,FEifnls ' ng kriinWs" coate Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made OveraUs and G1.0^. hrr"^u 
Club Ba^ ^id Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phene 302V

\

Wf7%
m kfm,Mulholland Look for Electric Sign, *

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

dollar for 
that called for “a 

chemical ^compound of hydrogen and
,

-

J
ViiimiiiiiiimiimuMi *Q .I

MACDONALD'S1 :

The “smoothness” 

from skillful, ac-comes 
curate freezing — the 

wonderful flavor and

1

3 Cut BrierBASEBALL.
ALICE JOYCE

IN

THE VICE OF FOOLS

richness from lots of the 

puresfreshest cream.

rv//Montreal Gets Franchise. ? i©
' The Akron franchise of the Interna
tional baseball league has been sold to 
Montreal interests, according to an an
nouncement by President Joe Thomas of 
the Akron club. The consideration was 
$41,000. The transfer must' be approved 
by the league executive.

il More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* - 

xk lblbis Ô6*

m Ëmm 5 in “The Vice of Fools." an Intense societyStriking contrasts occur 
drama starring Alice Joyce. In the midst of the gayest social revels, 
'the heroine Is called upon to prevent an elopement which would darken 
‘the life of the man she loves. The charming and popular star eeen 
tat her best In this emotional role. _______________

§PURITY
ICE CREAM (0

. CURLING.
St, Andrew's Win Match.

The last of the three-game series be
tween the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 
Curling clubs was played on Saturday, 
when St. Andrew's won by a total score 
of 223 to 215- As the Thistles won the 
first two games, they take the inter-club 
championship for the season.

»

VÆ Ïv6mu.
mmVLIMITED -7= ALSO ==r

A Good Laughing Sunshine Comedy
thru the keyhole”

%yHan.*t/cLG£urad
W.C. MACDONALD. CG'D•The Cream of Quality” #

i 4’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

CANADA’S CURLERS HERE MAR. 5
The Canadian curlers sailed for Can

ada On Friday on the G P. O. S. liner 
Empress of Britain from Liverpool, ac
cording to information at the offices of 

here. The Empress of

6

UseTheWANT AD. WATVihhhuihhihiuiiih c?c?c?■ the company . T u■I Britain is scheduled to arrive at ot. John 
5 on March 5.

e
i
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POOR DOCUMENT
J
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First Time in St. John. 
Here Two Days Only.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO./ LIMITELCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Riley's
Creamy Toffee

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.*

Sheer, Crisp Voiles
featuringThe most delicious Toffee made. Pure and 

Wholesome. Fashions Newest 
DesignsSMALL VOIELOCAL NEE75c Pound, Bars 25c and 40c i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. WORKING ON ROAD.
The city public works department had 

the city grader at work on the Ashburn- 
iam road this morning levelling off the 
.ce and snow.

There is an air of freshness in our Wash Goods Section which 
reflects the brighter Spring days so near at hand.100 KING STREE1

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
This atmosphere is ofily obtained by the display of fashionable 

merchandise which carries with it all the freshness indicative of Spring 
and its beauties.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS.
The semi-monthly meeting of the N. 

B. Board of Fire Underwriters was held 
this morning in the board rooms, Prin
cess street, with the president, M. B. 
Edwards, in the chair. Matters of a 
routine nature were discussed.

There is a very wide range from which to make your selection 
both in color and design, the newest being shown in Checks, Blocks, 
Spots, Floral and Foulard Designs in either Light, Dark or Medium 
colors.

Formal Opening 
Display 
Tuesday 

March First, of 
Imported Models. 

We invite your in
spection.

Polls Open Until 6 O’clock for 
Expression of Views on 
Daylight Saving. Browns and Blues are very popular, while Greys, Taupes and 

Whites are also very good.
NOT MUCH SUBSCRIBED.

The call of the mayor for funds for 
sufferers of a fire on the west side recent
ly is not meeting with a very good re
sponse, according to reports given out at 
his office this morning. It is hoped that ... .
more generous support will be forthcom- votes in the morning hours, and there 
ing. were not many signs of activity or inter-

-------- ------ est shown at many of the booths. At
10-80 Queens ward had periled only sixty 

Miss Margaret Higgins of Murray votes, while Dukes ward at 11.80 o’clock 
street, who suffered injury to her foot had polled a total of seventy-four, 
while skating about a week ago, Is re-1 Although the vote cast in the early | 
covering nicely and expects to be out in hours of the day indicated a small total, 
a few days. Her friends will be very many called at the common clerk’s office 
glad to- welcome here among them again. ; to get certificates, qualifying them to

have a say on the question. The polls 
will be open till six o’clock.

'«0 I
• * Prices Range from 75c. to $2.00 Yard.The daylight saving plebiscite brought 

out a comparatively small number of

r Big Week-End Money-Saving 
Household Necessities

RECOVERING HEALTH.I
>

MARR MILLINERY CO.,
LIMITED.

St John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney.
Special $3.25 
Special 3.75 
Special 1.00 
Special 1.25 
Special 1.25 
Special 1.00

No. 8 Aluminum Tea Kettles, regular $6.50. Special $435 
2 quart Aluminum Double Boilers, regular $3.75

4 Loaf Bread Mixer, regular $4.25....
8 Loaf Bread Mixer, regular $5.00..
Double Boiler, regular $1.36............... .
Double Boiler, regular $1.60......... .
Large Stove Pot regular $1.76...........
Large Preserving Kettle, regular $1.35 
Medium Preserving Kettle, regular $1.10... .Special .75 
Large London Kettle, regular $1.25 
Heavy Corn Broom, regular $1.25..
4-String Com Broom, regular $1.00

HOCKEY CHALLENGE.
William Fretell, manager of the C. P.

R. hockey team, composed of members 
of the various staffs working here in 
connection with the winter port, wishes 
to challenge the St. John team to a game 
or series for the championship of the 
city. The C. P. R. boys are said to have 
a strong Hne-up, some of their men hav
ing played in amateur leagues in Mont
real and Quebec. They are willing to 
play In the city or outside, and desire an 
answer through these columns.

WILLIAM STAFFORD.
The death of William Stafford, of 

Hampton Village, took place suddenly 
on February 24, as the result of paraly
sis. He is survived by his wife, one sis
ter, five daughters and one son. The
daughters are Mrs. William McLeod and In the matter of the King vs. J. V. 
Mrs. George Marr, of St John, Mrs. Lantalum, ex parte Michael Oilman, an 
Yeomans of St. Martins, >Mrs. Ernest application to discharge upon habeas 
Wallace of Waterford, and Miss Avilla, corpus from detention of a citizen of the 
nurse in the St. John County Hospital. Republic of Ukrania, judgment was given 
The son is William Stafford. The burial this morning by Chief Justice Hazen dis- 
took place at Sussex. missing the application. It had been

contended that the Immigration Act, 
Section 88, was ultra vires because of its 

An Interesting event took place today being impossible to purchase a through 
at twelve o’clock in Trinity church, ticket from Ukrania to Canada and that 
when Miss May Winter, second daughter the enforcement of the act simply meant 
of the late Charles T. Winter and Mrs. prohibition against immigration to Can- 
Winter, was married to St. George Dun- ada by aty inhabitants of Ukrania, and 
can Clarke, formerly of Demerara, now that such prohibition would be ultra 
ef Calgary. The ceremony was per- vires of the powers of the federal govem- 
formed by the Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- ment.
strong in the presence of a few Inti- A board of Inquiry had previously 
mate friends. The wedding was quiet passed upon Offman’s case, such board 
on account of the death of the bride’s being composed of J. Huck, chairman; 
father. Wm. Gilchrist gave the bride E. J. Murphy .find R. McBrearty. He 
away. She was attended by Miss Edith appealed from the board’s finding to 
Nese, and the groom was supported by the minister of the department ®t Ot- 
Henry Mercer. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will tawa, but the latter dismissed the ap

peal and ordered him to be deported.
The chief justice this morning dis

missed the application for habeas corpus, 
In this city on Sunday, after a linger- holding that the immigration authorities 

lng illness, Maxim Thibedeau passed had acted according to- the legislation 
away in the seventy-fifth year of his governing such matters. Dr. F. R. Tey- 
age, leaving to mourn his wife, Mary, lor, K. C., appeared for the immigration 
two daughters, two sons and one broth- department, and Kelley & Ross for 
er. The daughters are Mrs. Eddie Offman.
White, of West Virginia, and Mrs.
Thomas Wood of Everett, Mass. The 
sons are: Joseph of Nova Scotia, and 
George of the west side. The funeral 
will be from his son’s residence, 95 Un
ion street, to the Church of Assumption 
on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock for 
high mass of requiem. Interment will 
be made in the Holy Cross cemetery.

Special 2.30 
Special 1.50

Liquid Veneer Mops, regular $2.00...............Special 1.50
17 quart Dish Pans, regular $1.35. .Special
14 quart Dish Pans, regular $1.10...............
10 quart Dish Pans, regular 90c....................
6 qt Copper Bottom Tea Kettles, reg. $1.50. .Special 
Large Favorite Ash Sifters, regular $1.25. .Special A 
1 quart tin Sauce Pan, regular 25c........
Aluminum Pie Plates, regular 60c. ...........
Flat Steel Toasters, regular 60c...................

This is your opportunity to save from

O’Cedar Mops, regular $2.00

1.00
Special .77 
Special .<Special 1.00 

Special 1.00 
Special .75

No. 8 round Wash Bolter, regular $2.25... .Special 1.75 
No. 8 Oval Wash Boiler, regular $2.50 
Guaranteed Wringer, regular $10.75..
1 quart Aluminum Sauce Pan, regular 75c.. .Special 50c. 
1% quart Aluminum Sauce Pans, regular $1.00

16 Only

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

Special .1 
Special .4 
Special A: 
25 to 5

Special 2.00 
Special 8A0

50 Pei
Cent, on every-day necessities. Make sure of youi 
share by ordering today.

Case of Ukranian and Immi
gration Law Passed Upon 
by Chief Justice.

Special 75c.
Glenwood

Ranges
Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streett-

i
With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts. 
These Coats are 86 and 88 inches long, all sizes. Month-End SpecialsCLARKE-WINTER.SALE PRICE $175,00. Regular Price was $830.00.

For Men, Women and BoysF. S. THOMAS
are to be found at Oak Hall tonight and all day Monday.

FOR WOMEN—Blouses, Corsets, Hosiery, Underskirts, etc.

FOR MEN—Hosiery, Shirts, Nightshirts, Neckwear, Hats, 
Caps, etc.

FOR BOYS—Suits, Hosiery, Pyjamas, Underwear, etc.

539 ta 545 Malts Street
\

4
N

Why Pay More For The 
Same Thing?

reside in Calgary.

MAXIM THIBEDEAU.
/

Still a chance to get an overcoat here at COST price; but 
no telling when die stock will be gone.

This means quick actio unless you want to pay a higher 
price later on for the SAME COAT.

£.

Y2\' CITY WORKWHY NOT SAVE?
Painting and Repairing for 

Library and Other Build
ings.

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS-.Lm 

ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALL
LOCAL BUILDING. ' Commissioner Thornton said this 

According to the report of James morning that the work of painting the — 
Carleton, city building mspector, only interior of the Public Library would be f 
one permit for new construction was started tomorrow morning. A consid- f 

‘/sued here during l'el.ruary This was erable amount of renovation is being 
for a sail loft be.ng erected n Bryden done by the department. the interior of 
street by Howard Holder, value $3,000. No. 4 engine house has ^ re-papercd 
Last year, for the same period, the value and palnted and the work is now about 
of permits was $3,000. Nine permits for completed. Some painting will have to 
repairs and alerations were issued during be done to the inte,joI. Qf No 3 ladder 

The month just closed, with1 a nominal house and somc work ^ also be done 
value of $4,500, compared with four per- on No 8 e ine houge. The pol|ce court 
mils last year, valued at $2,000. The was redecorated and painted last year, 
repairs in two cases consisted of the but there js considerable renovation to 
construction of internal stairsways and be made to the pdice station down 
the others were for minor alterations Btair8 Tbe mises are to be cl d 
and necessary upkeep. Mr. Carleton said and re_pa,nted in the near future 
that February was always a poor month, market buildi is in prett d
but indications pointed to an increased shape „„ the insidei the eommissionpr 
activity in the near future. said, but the doors of the Charlotte

street and Germain street entrances will 
have to be repaired and painted, as well 
as the sashes.

The west side will also get some at
tention, as the department contemplates 
doing some work to No. 6 station and 
the city hall on that side of the harbor 
is to be repaired and painted and the 
roof repaired.

i

ENJOY

A Royal Fish Dinner The Hercules Sliding Couch
st "THE ROYAL GARDENS," and realize, as never before, how 
good a Fish Dinner can be. The true tang of the sea Is cooked right 
hrto our Fish Dinners which are bountiful, toothsome, and give 
every variety that heart and palate could wish.

GOME IN FOR A ROYAL FISH DINNER AT THE

Adds Another Room To The Home
Well worth considering when the flat you’re going to has one less 

room than the one you’re leaving.ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE

Of course you’ll want a couch; no home is complete 
without a place to “throw yourself down for a few minutes" 
on a Sunday or early evening so why not get the Hercules 
Sliding Couch with the famous non-sag woven steel spring. 
This will not only ensure comfort but give you another bed
room for the guest. A quick change from an ordinary 
couch to a double bed.

STEEVES CASEThe
Shaving
Service

* handsome cduch by day, a 
double bed by night. A pressure of 
the foot eonverta from the one to 
the other, Thetwoartloleaatonecosu

IPOLICE COURT 1 Always better to see it yourself than to hear about it— 
hence we invite you to come in and see it here.

Moncton Doctor, on Stand 
This Morning, Told of 
Post-Mortem.

On glancing over the docket in the 
police court this morning—ten arrests 
over the week-end, the magistrate re
marked: “I may be considered a crank, 
but the ‘curfew law’ was the best; there 
were no Sunday night rows in cafes'I Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28—The pre- 

liminary hearing in the case of O. Gains when it was in effect.” Charged with 
Steeves, in the Niagara Road tragedy, fighting in the United Cafe, Charlotte 
was continued at Coverdale today. Dr. street two men were let go on payment 
R, L. Botsford of Moncton said he was $7.50 for damage done.

"Instructed to make a post mortem ex-1 Pasqualo Felino, charged with dam- 
amination on six bodies'. He performed ttf?ing property in the restaurant of 
a post mortem on four—Mrs. Lucy L^udc Facmette, 16 St.^John street, West 
Steeves, Beatrice, Emerson and Wet- Side, to the extent of ij>2, was remanded, 
more. “I removed , from four bodies the complainant entered and asked for
organs which could be removed. Part ae cigar, but the proprietor said he 
of the skull was on one; the rest were it was Sunday and he could^ not
headless. It would be impossible to tell sell a cigar. He said the accused became 
of any abrasions on them. They were and started to break things up. j
charred. The limbs were burned off—, Tillman IveBlanc corroborated the evi- ' 
shapeless masses.” He said that the or- dence. The accused said lie would pay, 
gans were sent to a government analyst, for the damage but was remanded for 
M. V. Paddock, St. John. He also sent consideration.
a dark brown substance to be examined James Verner, charged with assaurt- 
for blood. The witness received this inK his wife, pleaded guilty and was 
on the 17th. He said that he could not remanded,
determine death by the condition of the Three juveniles, charged with tres- 
bodies passing on C. N, R. property and stealing

coal, pleaded guilty and were remanded.
Three men charged with drunkenness, 

pleaded guilty and were also remanded. 
-s»ffl, tammo 16%.... 4a

y for Every Man— 
Everywhere 91 Charlotte Street

Every morning the clean shave which marks the clean-cut man
--------Every morning, in your own room, it is your privilege to have
just such a shave—quickly, comfortably, conveniently, with a

told

DRESSES AND COATS
IN SELECT SPRING STYLES

G i Raïo?
which cuts smoothly, easily, leaving the face cool, clean and re
freshed.

i Come In and well show you the various styles of Gillette which 
range from the handy pocket edition to the fully equipped Gillette 
shaving and dressing outfit.

Some of our new dresses and coats are here, others will arrive in a few days. These styles 
have been selected from the best Canadian makers and we know they will appeal to ladies 
wishing the best but not extreme styles. We invite you to our show parlour.

Dresses of Serge in Navy and Black.............

Coats of Tweed and Jersey Cloth in Grey, Brown, Blue and Fawn,

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 28—The local stock 

exchange was only moderately active
| during the early trading this morning, ____ __ „ DT .
but throughout strong- Abitibi went up BIG FIRE AT MORRIS PLANT.

half point to 40. Atlantic Sugar ro- East St Louis, Ills, Feb. 28.—Fire yes- 
mained unchanged at 81, B rompt on, terday caused damage estimated at 
however, was the feature of the first .$500,000 to the plant of Morris & Corn- 
half hour, rising from 86% to 89. Do- pany, packers, at the National Stock 
minion Steel was up a half at 47. Brew- Yards, just north of here. It was said 

M cries and Spanish River were steady at about 2,000 men will be thrown out of I 
W 60 and 7* respectively » iszujilayniant, X

Prices—$5.00 and up.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

I W. H. THORNE & CO.
Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. 

1 Saturdays during February and March.

lS=i

..............$25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $45.00, $50.00

a
$31.00, $33.00, $40.00, $45.00, $60.00i

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O'CLOCK

««E HOUSE FURNISHER
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